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Dispute Over Alleged Theft Be
tween Two Ministers Led. to 

Clash With Nicaragua That 
Has Upset Central America.

Hon. Hugh O'Neill of Chicago 
Speaker at Massey Hall—I.C. 
8,1), and I.P.B.S. Celebrate 

St. Patrick’s Day.

Member of Bible Class Declares 
World Will Be Astonished When 

Terms of Rockefeller’s Be
quests Are Made Public.

' f|z i ?
f; i'd n-fltr. Imu Stock Market Panic Used Deliber

ately as Instrument to Drive 
Master of Union Pacific From 

the Railroad World.
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1 jl /ions I8t Patrick's Day was quietly cele
brated In Toronto on Saturday. The 
Anciint Order of Hibernians held a 
Téry luccessful concert at Massey 
gjll in the evening. Unfortunately 
tbe ground floor was taken up by 
booths for the Pure Food Show', which 
Interfered with the comfort of many.

The singing of the Irish choruses by 
ggteral hundred children was much 
enjoyed, and the Individual artists 

each encored.

Washing-ton, March 17—One mule—a 
mule belonging to • Senor Ireneo Sal- 
gado—was the chlof object of ai dispute 
between Nicaragua and Honduras 
when they began the quarrel which 
ended in -the war that is threatening 
the peace of ail Central America.

Copies of the official communications 
exchanged between the ministers of 
foreign affairs for the two republics 
have been received in Washington.

The controversy began when Senor

New York, March 17.—According to a 
member of John D. Rockefeller Jr.'s 
Bible Class, who is a personal friend 
of John D. Rockefeller and in-a posi
tion to know of his affairs,, the latter 
proposes soon to make a princely gift 
to the City of New York.
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It will amount to at least $60,000,000. 
It will .be partly charitable and partly • 
educational.

This man informed a reporter that, 
when Mr. Rockefeller was conferring 
with his son at Lakewood, N.J., a fort- 1 
night ago, the meeting was not for the 1 
purpose of discussing any Immediate 
gift, bût was on thé subject of Mr. •’ 
Rockefeller’s will, which document the 
oil to 
aid of

l 7* Financiers Planned Campaign With 
Government Aid to Overthrow 

Operator in Obedience 
to Ultimatum.

y.
Hill

S'mwere
The orator of the evening was Hon. 

üRagh O’Neill of Chicago, who deltv- 
moet eloquent address upon 

Mr. O'Neill’s

Auguste C. Co el to, tire Honduras min
ister of foreign affairs, wrote a note to 
Senor Jose D. Gamez, the Nicaraguan 
minister for foreign affairs, on Jan. 26, 
protesting against Hhe theft of a mule 
fro-m Ireneo Salgado, .by 25 Nicaraguan 
cavalrymen, who were charged with 
entering Honduran territory.

Didn’t Enter Honduras.
In reply, Senor, Gamez said -the Ni

caragua ns did not quite enter Hon
duras, alt ho they passed near to the 
little Town of 
public.

The taking of the muie was not .de
nied, hut Senor Ka.mez insisted in his 
letter that Salgado was not a Hondu
ran citizen, but a Nicaraguan, who had 
to leave that country because of .the 
part he played in a revolution two 
years before.

Consequently, Nicaragua mAlntained 
that Honduras had no right to fly to 
the defence of Salgado’s mule.

This note .brought a spirited reply 
from Honduras, the minister for -or- 
elgn affairs announcing that 
Salgado, the Nicaraguan refugee, was 
living In Tekueigalpa,engaged in trade 
there.
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►\\t«red a
“Ireland as a Nation.” 
conclusions were that ail Ireland’s 
sorrows came from English rule, but 
that the fighting spirit of the race 
vouid ultimately bring success to 
their efforts for self-government.

At their banquet later in the even
ing at McConkey’s. under the presi
dency of John J. McCauley, the na
tive eloquence of the race was again 

Among the speakers

New York,March 17.—(Speclaf.) 
—Harriman has got to go. Ho 
has no conception of what la law
ful and what Is unlawful. He has 
a lawless nature. He has no nr.oral 
sense. He Is a menace to thla 
country. He la a disgrace to the 
Institution of railroads. The gov
ernment purposes to follow him 
up and expose his dealings and 
practices against public morality 
and business decency until It is 
impossible for him to stand up 
longer against the storm of public 
opinion that will overwhelm him.

ill
ng was then completing with the 
t h!3 son and tils lawyers.
Will Astcntsh the World. .

It is said that this document Will as
tonish the world when it Is made pub-
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lie.
It will, It Is declared, donate no less 

than $250,000,000 for charitable and 
catlonal purposes, and it is so bestowed 
that the benefit therefrom will almost 
be perpetual.

The manner in which these bequests 
will be bestowed its said to be mainly 
educational and charitable. While there 
are some contributions

polished. In 
red or flem- t 'edu- ■ :Los Manos, in that çe- .

and 5c.
Ill, In any col- H..

In evidence.
Mr. iMcCauley, Frank J. Walsh, 

Frank 81a t-
I'j !were

Vincent W. McCarthy,
Wry, Hon. Hugh O’Neill, A. T. Her
eon, George J. Owen, D’Arcy Hinds, 
X. Kennedy, T. T. Callaghan, John 
T. Loftue, N. J. Ryan, Owen Cannon, 
Michael Lacy. Music was provided by- 
Messrs. James Malone, Chris Innls and 
John Davvltt.

l.C.B.L'. Lecture.
The West End branch of the Irish 

Catholic Benefit Union held a concert 
and lecture St. Andrew’s Hall.
The hall was Aery tastefully decorat
ed foT the occasion and the musical 
and patriotic numbers were loudly 
atplzuded. Father Mlnehan was pre
sent for part of the time, and the 
patriotic lecture was delivered by 
Wm. Halley—“the old man eloquent.” 
ill la subject was “Ireland—Past, Pre
sent and Future’’—and he aroused 
great enthusiasm with his remarks.

1, F. B. 8. at Church.
At the Church of the Ascension 

Sunday night, the pastor, Rev. W. H. 
Vance, delivered a discourse which 
see specially dedicated to the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society. He 

'VUevlied from Matthew, 18th Chap., 
verse 10, In which Christ, speaking of 
the little children, said, “Take heed 
that you despise not one of these,” 
and from this divine injunction the 
speaker drew the parallel between 
the child at 
a new and fuller 
the, Irish Immigrant to 
•heres entering upon new conditions, 
and In the bewildering changes which 
the institutions and people of the 
western world present to him In con
tras: with a social and ' economic 
structure so different In the land of 
bis nativity it was the duty of every
one who was Interested in that na
tionality to' take the new comer by 
the hand and in every way possible 
encourage, sympathize with and help 
him to become accustomed to our sur
roundings ana to enter Into our life 
of national development- The gov
ernment was doing all that could be 
expected of It in the way of bring
ing new people to our shores, and 
behind all that 'ay the individual and 
they who are compatriots or descen-

Iper foot, 18c*
- toot. 15c.. • .5
foot. 131-2C. * %
tail Oak. any: g
9c and 25c. 
qk and Imita- : '4 
Inch, per foot, '

11 liHiii “Hi!?.' nfor religious
purposes. It is stated that Mr. Rocke
feller does not thinly it nepessary to 
extend any great financial aid to 
churches.

To his manner of thinking, the 
Churches are growing stronger and) 
stronger, and there is no darker that 
they -will ever need any great financial 
assistance from one

Education Hie Hobby.
Not u Nicaraguan. . MJ\, Rockefeller, however, to said to

But a man toy the same name, a most catlrmL the ot edu-
reputabte and rejected farmer, lived enH‘ h’e has’ don^ mjch

duran of unquestioned clUzenshlp beU^clUz^ anf b^rer^risU^^
Nicaragua replied that It was true Aa f_ rf YL, “_. t TnSi

that Ool. Juan I Rocha, who com- K,ld ago thto^lr8' Kock^
manded a party of cavalp-men took a teller had in mind building modeltent 
mule near Los Manos but reiterated ments for the poor, such as have b^n 
that the animal was not taken in Hon- erected tn pome Europeantitles 
duran territory. In hto will Mr. Rockefeller has pro-

Despatches grew longer as the con- vicied these things—bequests for re-
tionsrZîo^aXed Warmer- otlher IJgous ^reposes thonot of large sums; Pittsburg, March 17—The first distrl- Craved with grief over the sudden Montreal, March 17.—(Speeial.)-AU-

Then the arbitration tribunal was 1, prtoeZ^que^^ button of hero medals wifi toe made death of her aged husband at midnight !f,ed G^ard’ M L A” tor RouvlUe’ hed-

convened and the break came when charitable purposes. to-morrow by the Carnegie hero fund last nlght Mrg Clara Berkley fought a m'eetln* t0-<ia'y at Marievllle, to ex-
drew-hto o°/the b^îd of a'^l- wLin X man’ commktee- Gtold, silver and bronze ' .remain'beside the body in the little plaln to Ms ««StttueoU tha recent
tration and war between Honduras in some way by these prospective dona? medals wlu 1)6 *1ven to sixty-three per- j room where he died, while the police H<ML ***” ^rodaur-
and Nicaragua actually began. tlona. son» in ddffcirent parts of the United called up one charitable Institution There was a lar^e ««-theirlng from all

States and Canada. after another In a vain effort to find
At the last meeting of the commis- go^ne to stand the vigil with her. 

slon, hew on Jan. 16, eighteen more n was not unU1 after three hours 
medals were awarded, but these will ka . ,distributed later. ^ that, a yaun« J»™»"/ol-

It to announced that the reason the «^ort her and attend her

medals were not awarded sooner result- _ , , „
ed from the commission’s failure to ran nto ^onge-str^t
adopt design, submitted by the leading ^ ’
Jewelers of the country. HelP. help!”

One of the gold medals will be given Two men, who refused to give their 
to Capt. Mark Costo, Pleasantvllle. N.J. names, went with her to the three-

Among those who will receive silver . -___ .
Tn^d&Is are* room flit on tine tnird floor of 342

Michael X. Doyle, Quebec, Canada, Yonge-street, in which she and her 
and Alexander Cameron, Portage la husband, Levi, lived. They found ndm
PrR?»nr»iiVZZ?*",h on the floor in the middle of the room.

Bronze medals will go to these among 
others: apparently still alive.

Samuel M. Destierbinln, Lapgham,
Saskatchewan, Canada and Arthur J.
Gottsehalk, Lancaster,: N.Y.

8
The Country (to hired boy Lturier) ; Now then, young fella, if you ke:p runnin’ so much with that 

Haye boy I’ll hand you ever to Fowler. , This ultimatum from President 
Roosevelt to J. Pierpont Morgan, when 
the magnate pleaded for a halt in the 
administration's fight on predatory 
railroads, was the real cause of the 
sensational upheaval in the stock mar
kets in the last two weeks, according 
to The New York Press.

Despite E. H. Hardman's denial to 
the contrary The Press assert» that the 
latest king pin of finance has lost, or z 
will lose, the control of the whole 
Union Pacific system, which Includes 
the Southern Pacific and the Central 
Pacific, the greatest In the worlt}.

Not only this, but Reading and prac
tically all his other seizures have 
been, or are to be, wrçeted from him. 
He is to be driven from the financial 
world relentlessly, Just as he dethron
ed Stuyvesant Fish in the Illinois 
Central and others of his victims.

AIMS AT LAW.BREAKERS
Morgan sent an emissary to sound 

President Roosevelt as to whether hie 
quarrel was with all railroads, or 
whether he merely was on the trail of 
had managements with the Big Stick. 
The president sent back word that 
his only purpose was to stop law
breaking.

Morgan then went personally to as
sure the president that the wiser 
managements would be glad to come 
to an understanding under which they 
could obey the laws more intelligent
ly. —

“That's not enough,” said the presi
dent. ;

"What, is required of tie?” asked 
Mr. Morgan.

Then the president made his extra
ordinary accusation against the man 
who has succeeded in putting hi in self 
at the head of the American railroad 
world, after years of fighting, with 
remorseless methods.

PANIC THE SOLE WEANÇ
Mr. Morgan pleaded that the only 

possible means whereby Harriman 
could be overthrown was manipula
tion ip Wall-street, which would tear 
the whole market to pieces and prob
ably result in a panic from which the 
country might not recover for years.

President Roosevelt replied that 
there miv'-it be a financial panic, but 
that could not alter his 'determination 
to do his duty. If the financial powers 
thought more of Harriman than of 
anything else, then all right; the 
Roosevelt program would go on just 

| the same.
Mr. Morgan asked for time In which 

to confer with the Rockefeller inter
ests and other financial leaders. They 
gave in, deciding to oust Harriman to 
appease the president, who promised 
that the United States treasury would 
aid in helping “the innocents" who 
might be hit in hhe smashing of Harri
man properties, but nothing more.

WHY J. P. MORGAN SAILED
Then Morgan went to Europe, leav

ing the campaign mapped out, so that 
he would not be annoyed by appeals 
to avert “the disaster.”

Then followed the onslaught, the 
“mystery" cf which kept the. world 
guessing. The Pacifies and Reading 
w,ere hammered mercilessly and the 
banks suddenly railed in loans on 
Harriman properties.'

The Harriman interests couldn’t hold 
their stocks. They simply had to let 
them go and floods of long-cherished 
securities were thrown on the market.

“Someone" had to get money. The 
someone was Harriman. Whether ot 
not he got enough by his forced heavy 
selling to save him remains to be 
seen. He says he did.

The wise ones on Wall-street think 
otherwise. They say It will be foünd 
that Morgan ard bis associates hold 
the control that gave Harriman the 
powerful leverage he Is said to have 
used to gain his ends.

in any event, the government wit 
find him submissive hereafter. ^
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Rouville Member Tries to Explain 
His Charges, But His Meeting 

is Regarded as Frosty,

vl Quebec, Manitoba and Saskatche
wan Men Will Receive Awards 

From the Hero Commission.

Levi Barkley Falls to Floor From 
Bed and Police Vainly Seek Aid 

at Charity Institutions.
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V parts of the county. Mr. Girard re
affirmed tils accusations that Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur had told him Mr. Deseaulle 
had been appointed to the senate mere
ly to hold 

Be was
language than In the Interviews he had 
given out. He denied there had. been 
any trouble or disagreement between 
himself and the minister with regard 
to the appointment.

Mr. Girard was heard quietly there 
being no applause.

He said Hon. Mr. Brodeur had wired 
him toe could not come, and, this being 
the case, he thought there should be an 
adjournment. The meeting, however, 
continued.

Mr. Boyer,who undertook the 
defence of Hon. Mr. Brodeur, was loud-

Thev called Dr t m Tohnston nt ^ cheered, and it was evident that the They called Dr J. M. Johnston of majority favored the position of the
Elm-street, who said the

the threshold of 
life and 

our
Revolution In Venezuela.

Willemstad, Caracao, March 17.—A 
despatch received tg,re from Cueuta, 
Colombia, announces that a powerful 
revolution has started In the State of 
Tachdra, Venezuela, with Gen. Juan 
Pablo Penatosa as- Its leader.

GEM SMUGGLERS ARRESTED.
Two New York

Wanted tor Theft In London.
Prisoner» Also

the seat ifor himself, 
much more guarded In hisSOPER

WHITE
/ -New York, March 17.—Arthur Pres

ton Green and Charles Rohrer, 
sengers or. the North Germr.n Lloyd 
steamer Amertka, were arrested when 
the vessel arrived, from Hamburg and 
Southampton to-day, charged with at
tempting smuggling.

Diamonds and jewelry to the ap
praised value of nearly $25,000, which 
the custom officials allege the prison
ers had failed to declare, was tanen 
from them. The valuables were con- 

afnt the men were held for

'I ho only the charge of smuggling 
was preferred against the prisoners 
here, they are wanted abroad in con
nection with a theft of some $35,000 
worth of jewelry and precious stones 
in London.

pas-
PREACHES IN “BRAID SCOTCH”

» jRev. W. Wye Smith Reulgns His 
Charye In St. Catharine*.SPECIALIST!
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St. Catharines, March 17.—(Special.) 
—At the morning service In the Con
gregational Church to-day, the Rev. 
W- Wye Smith announced hlsV resig
nation to take effect April 1. Hé\wlU 
be 80 years of age to-morrow, abd, 
owing to his advanced age, wishes to 
be relieved from active service. Tpe 
announcement came as a great sur
prise.

The Rev, Mr. Smith Is the well- 
known Scotch poet and authority on 
the Scottish language. A few' years 
ago he translated and published the 
new testament in “braid Scotch.”

To-night he took for his text, “Wa’s 
my Neebor” and preached the sermon 
In "braid Scotch.” He was bom in 
Jedburg, Scotland, In 1827, and went 
to New York with his parents when 
three years old, and came to Can
ada when ten years of age.

flseated 
extraditto

DISEA5EL TREATfD:
Constipation j 
Epilepsy—Fits ' 
Rheumatism .7 
Skin Diseases I 
Chronic Ulcer S 
Nervous Debit#) 
Bright's DiWfH 
v iricocele J 
Lost ManhooiW 
Silt Rheum 1

dants of the country should give him 
the glad hand of welcome as a broth-

man was j federal ministry.
From Mr. Girard’s standpoint, the 

1 meeting was a disappointment, he fall
ing to justify hto previous utterances.

Iinnia 
••Igia. 
danhl"

bates
p ys-.s

leers 
tsîions
secia! Diseases of Men
land Wvm :n.

dead from heart failure.
When P. C. Walsh arrived he was 

suspicious about the case, there being 
a gash on the left side of the man’s 
forehead.

er and a fellow citizen.
LOST IN STORM WITH COFFIN

BIG CELEBRATION IN ’ QUEBEC,
! TRIES TO OUST STANDARD OILDriver Thrown From Sleigh In Run

away Gets Feet Frosen.

Prince Albert, Sask., March 17.— 
(Special.)—While driving from Kinis- 
tino with a coffin for Patrick McGov
ern, formerly of Orillia, who hanged 
himself at the home of Charles Brady, 
twelve miles from theHown, Patrick 
Murphy was thrown from, his sleigh, 
his horses running away.

He got tost In a blizzard, and was 
found by two commercial 

i yesterday. Both his feet were frozen 
and may have to be amputated.

Quebec. March 17.—In spite of the 
rain and sleet storm, the celebration of 
Ireland's national feast here to-day 
was successful, The uniformed com
pany of, Hibernian Knights, together 
with 100 members of the A. O- H- from 
Montreal, arrived last night and were 
escorted to the St. Louis Hotel by the 
Quebec division of the A. O. H.

The parade this afternoon was one of 
the best ever seen In Quebec and was 
witnessed by immense throngs.

ITALY MAY SUE J. P. MORGAN i Tennessee Brings Suit,
Unlawful Restraint of Trade.

Mrs. Barkley said she had been pre
paring to retire, when her husband 
rose up in bed, moaning:

“Oh, Clara..’’
Then, she said, he fell to the floor, 

striking his head. Dr. Johnston raid 
there was nothing to Indicate any
thing but that the man had struck hla 
head in falling.

Barkley was about 60 years of age. 
His widow is about the same age. He 
Worked in the , Yorkville car barns.

They have no relatives in Toronto 
and few friends.

Charging

Action to Be Taken to Prevent Sales 
Abroad of Works of Art. Nashville, Tenn., March 17.—A bill 

seeking to Inhibit the Standard OH 
Co. from doing business in Tennessee 
and to oust that corporation from the 
state

delaldeand Toron* 
10 te ) and 5 te 6. 
ndays: 10 to L

?B‘i and WHI'
Romei. March *17.—Tha government

was Interrogated In the chahber of 
deputies yesterday on the subject oi 
the disappearance of the pictures by 
Van Dyke, belonging to the Cattanee 
family, which were reported to have 
been purchased by J. Pierpont Morgan 
of New York.

The under secretary for public In
struction stated that energetic mea
sures would be adapted to prevent Tur

ing affray took place to-night in the 1 ther sales of works’ of art and suit» 
dining hall of the Grand Hotel de would be Instituted against those who 
Europe between Prince Ntkaridze, a were «sponsible for the illicit carrying 

r. , ... ..... t. . off of several Van Dykts, for penal pun-
marshal of the liability from Kutais, ■ tohment and pecuniary redress. Action 
and Captain Kostoff of the East Siber- also would be taken abroad.
Ian Sharpshooters.

In the midst of a spirited argument 
concerning the autonomy of the Cau
casus, Prince Nikaridze made a dis
paraging remark about Russian milj- Quantity of Liquor Found In Two j 
tary prestige. -, ' Houses In the Ward.

Captain Kostoff drew his sabre and 
cut off the prince’s ear.

The prince pulled a revolver and 
fired trice, the bullets penetrating the 
neck and breast of the captain.

I A surgeon sewed on the prince's sev- 
ere5 ear. Captain Kostoff's wounds 
are dangerous.

filed yesterday In thewastreat, Toronto, On'

CUTS OFF PRINCE’S EAR. chancery court of Sumner County, at 
! Gallatin, Attorney-General Cates 
I brings the suit on behalf of the state 
j under provisions of the anti-trust act 

“I don’t know what I’ll do now, I i of the legislature of 1903. 
don’t know,” was the widow's con- I 11 ,su^marlzes^ the alleged offence»
étant lamentation. | of the defendant corporation as un-

The couple had been married 35 i lawtul agreements entered Into be- 
years and the widow to believed to tween the company and its agents, 
be destitute. with a view of lessening competition

—!------------------------------ ! in the sale of oil and advancing the

travelers43 CONFIRMED IN WINNIPEG. Russian Cut» to In Then Shot In Dis- 
pnte With Nobleman.old Gei I ^Winnipeg, March 17.—St. Patrick's 

I Day was loyally observed here. In the 
I churches many references were made 
I to the day, and in St.Mary's Church 43

■ converts to Roman Catholicism were
I confirmed.

I “REDMOND WILL BE PREMIER.’’

I 6Wolverhampton. Eng., March 17.— 
I “locking at an Irish demonstration here 
I John Dillon said the South
I African people had conquered their I n*n*vUeron3- Bftim was now a minister 
I c. the crown, being premier and mlnis- 
I nattve affairs of the Transvaal,
■ j*? Irl*hmen might see the time when
■ j “n Redmond would be premier of Ire- 

I *®nd. He said he believed that. In the 
I v ,tOTy °f the Boers, the' Irish policy

■ had been

GAS KILLS COUPLE AND DOGSt. Petersburg, March 17.—A shoot-
[ringers, 
t Sweepers,

Coffee Mills. 
Meat Out

Deputy Sheriff, Serving Debt Sum
mon», Find» Man and Wife Dead. ■-

price.BOOTH SPEAKS IN MONTREALPhiladelphia, March 17.—Lying side by 
side on a bed in their home here, Thomas 
Sherlow, 68 years of age, and his Wife, |
Annie, 62 years old, were found dead yes- i 
terday. They had been asphyxiated. I

A fox terrier lay dead beside them. I ,
i A deputy sheriff who had gone to the ■ Montreal, March 17.—G en-era-1 Booth I 
| house to serve a summons for debt made addressed three meetings to-day In His I 
! the discovery. ,, . , -Majesty’s Theatre, all of which were I

largely attended. To-morrow the gen- I , , .tral will speak to the McGill students. ! P!a>'er’ who ls charged with causing
, ; and in the evening at the board ci I the death of “iBud” McCourt In a

28 Conservatives to 13 Liberals In ! trade. He will leave for Ottawa on ' match here on March 6, hr.s been re-
j leased on $16,000 ball, $8000 by him- 

i-e'Y; flow by his father, D. T. Mas
son, and $4000 toy J. H. Dewar of Ot- 
tav a.

The ball was granted by County 
Judge O’Reilly.

! ,, Aer CIpthes
MASSON OUT ON $16,000 BAIL“BOOZE” DIVES RAIDED. Three Meeting» in HI» MaJe»ty*w 

Theatre Well Attended.WIS & s ! Ottawa Hockey Player Released on 
Bonds of Fut her Friend and Self.

ilMITSD.

Victoria Sts.. T®1
I

Cornwall, March 17.—(Special.)—
Charlie ‘Masson of Ottawa, the hockey

Two “Ward” liquor dives were raid
ed by the police late Saturday night.

At 12 Centre-avenue Plain Clothes 
Officers McKinney and 
swooped down on a “bunch” of

J0NASS0N CARRIES GIMLI.
round that present^ 

trade would not 1 Ironsidesvindicated.
men

and one woman getting ready to cele
brate St. Patrick's Day.

A large quantity of “booze”

! Tuesday.Manitoba House. iT«0 KILLED

ttie^0*0’ Corsica, March 17.—During 
jJL’1*—hoouvres last night without 

‘ the torpedo boat destroyer Epes 
torpedo boat No. 263. A steam- 

Vlnjuri*1 kllllns 1 wo men and fatal-

iIN WARSHIP CRASH.ioarer.V.y have not 
| stand on the part t 
las declared at th*jj 
lisrht that the dl™ 
l :>e settled satisfac

Winnipeg, March 17.—The returns of 
the elections I» Glmll are not all in, 
but with five polls to hear from Jonas- 
son, Liberal, has a majority of 160 
over Baldwinson, Conservative, the 
present member. There was some dis
sension in the Conservative ranks.and 
little attempt was made to carry the 
seat.

The line-up of the house is: Con- 
_^an Juan, Puerto Rico, March 17.— servatives 28, Liberals 13. The re- 
The house of delegates unanimously : count, in Morris, where Hon. Colin 
-Jies Suipuauiep uonnioseu a peidopai Campbell has only a majority of 2 
•A-epaaisaX ocv|H owenj aoj lueuiuJoAO» takes place to-morrow.

v. S. GETS NELSON RELICS.BITES BLASTING CAP, KILLED. , was
taken tp No. 2 station In the patrol.

At an Elizabeth-street house 
was arrested for having beer 
whiskey on tap for people too busy to 
do their purchasing before 7 o’clock.

The keèpers were locked up.

•fAnnapolis, Md„ March 17—The Rev.
Edward W. 'Matthews, secretary and 
chaplain of the British and Foreign 
Sailors’ Soetoty, acting as the repre
sentative of the King of England, ' Laredo Tex-. March 17--Pablo 
presented to the naval academy to- Martinez' Delrio, Pablo Maeedo and 
day a bust of .Admiral Nelson, made Eben Richards, officers of the Mexl- 
of copper taken from his flagship, the tan Centra! Railroad, are In New 
Victory, mounted on a pedestal of oak York, it Is reported, to arrange for 
from, the same vessel. thf; transfer, of the Mexican Central

Railway 
ment.

Tucson, Arizona, Match 17.—L. L. 
Walden, superintendent of the Purcell 
mines In the Socita mountains, was kill
ed yesterday by the explosion of a 
blasting cap Which he wa<s crimping 
between his teeth.

a man 
and

MEXICO TO TAKE OVER RAILROAD
another.Laborers have i 

conferencefor. a 
. intimating thejr 
!ght increase 1» ‘ 
declare they w'_ 
nent with ah

Blister Gifts.
for could jbe more acceptable

an East%;- remembrance than a 
omhM Ul plant’ AzaHas, Easter lilies, 

mds, rhododendrons plant hampers 
™ ,**Uc designs. Send for Easter

ist- Dunlop's, 96 Yonge-street. 
* ahvknd Sunday telephone. Park 792.

cor- Yonga and Allcs Stt. 
First “ i'hder new management. 
coHn.pJ. business men’s lunen tn “action. W. J Davidson, Prop. 21*

acctmn.58' M°raan & Cd„ chartered
Toron?naa4l‘ 18*ao Kln« Street West, 

vronio. Phone Main 1168.

PORTO RICO DEMANDS FREEDOM.
Time saved ie dollars earned ! If we 

hadn’t Tim. - Saving Systems to offer 
YOU we wouldn’t be in business. 
Better dro 
Method of Keeping Track of Sales, 
Pros pec a and Mailing List. The Office 
Specialty Mfg. Co., Limited, 97 Well
ington St. W. Phone Main 4240.

■ In and see our Cardell.
to the Mexican govern-i-on of Marine *• 

and decided to 
liar meetings af*< 
«es where they e-pi. 

i-ndivid-uaMy. $ 
mised in créa

KINGSTON PROSEOLTOr, NAMED.

If Not, Why Not f
Have you seen our Business Man’s 

and Triple Indemity Accident Policy? 
Cali Walter H Blight, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770.

Thoroughness.
Our methods are thorough ; a fact 

the public has not been stow 
cognize. Our purchases are carefully 
made and no expense spared to pro
cure the . choicest viands, dispensed 
by careful workers, to the most se'ect 
patronage. Open from 7 a.m. to mid
night; Sunday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
chestra. “St. Charles, of course.” '

TO-DAV8 PIANO BARGAIN.
Worm with Sc Co., Kings ton-Thls is a 

very handsome walnut esse cabinet 
grand piano, with lull Iron plate, 
acoustic rim, 7 1-8 octaves, continu
ous music rack, Boston fall, double „trusses and a ' excellent instrument In W. P. Godaonfit Company,
every way. Used less than 3 months. ^!ln 4tl81 °Five-year guarantee. Regular value Ohambera. Phone Main 4dtii.
•360.00—epeclel at *276.00. Ye olds------------------------------
firme of H..1NTZMAN & CO., 116-117 Port Hope Pale Ale pnte color tn your 
King Street West. cheeks. Try U at home.

Kingston. March 17.—H. A. Stewart of 
Brock ville has been appointed crown prose
cutor for the assizes, which open here to
morrow.

Photo Frames —G ed dee, 431 Sp adtna
------------------- ----- --------- 146

Fine funeral wreaths promptly made 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings. 123 Klng-st. West. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1637.

k-rs
rr“ pro 
cam za i ion to relias n°

f, Teamsters’ L’nh 
b upon a new 
Bated sixteen

Chartered
135newj

For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 6874 
Universal Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative to call.

Oscar Hudson Sc Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786

Or-®atper Customs Broker, 6 Melinda
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HAMILTON HAPPENINGS PROPERTIES FOR SALE.YOURf Apprentices and Students »
vvv^'/Vvvvvv\aaaa/vvvaaaaaaa/vv' F. H. f>nuuMf>’ List.UMBRELLA

STAND
CAN SUPPLEMENT 

THEIR INCOMEeiomniM *2 -| u/x/x —COLLAHIE 81., TRICK 
5) J. OV/U front, six room», both, 
cellar concrete, new plumbing, rent» *16.

tIt *

. 4

BT OELIVEHING MORNING ROUTES
-wi-

THE WORLD

ttOCAA —DELAWARE AVENU», 
®/40VV brick, detached, side en
trance, six room», oath, gas, large lot; 
fruit trees; good vaine.

•-
■ Is it well- 

stocked 
for the 
coming 
rainy wea
ther ?

Better get a new supply 
in, yon can’t have too 
many umbrellas.

ASK FOR

Toronto Representatives in Parlia
ment Predict Near End of 

Reign of Graft.

: HOTEL ROYAL< 4- OOüRA — CORNER LOCATION, 
V west end, near College, 

«olid brick, all conveniences; *000 down.

:
a.Police Catch Twenty-Five China

men Playing Fan Tan and 

Mix-Up in Names Follows.

tiLargest. Best Appointed and 
Meet Centrally Looeted 

I ice S2.Se Per Osy end e> Americas Plea

Apply 1er particulars to
<6Q<Ï/IA —SHAW STREET, SOLID 
*OOVV brick, semi-detached, 8
resin* and all conveniences, very deep lot. 
*,r*p verandah; *600 down. A bargain.

83 YONGE STREET>

Ward four Conservatives gathered on 
Saturday night In Victoria Hall and 
listened to lively speeches by local re
presentatives in parliament, 
the occasion of their annual banquet, 
and 300 sat down. 8. W. Burns presided.

In speaking to the toast of “The Do
minion Parliament," Claude Macdonell,
31.P., commented upon tile unfair treat
ment Toronto had received at the hands 
of the government at Ottawa, which °ut searchln« ior violations of the 
had lost the confidence of the people by L^rd'* D»y Act
the mtsoeeds and Incapacity 01 those in The raid on the Chinamen took place
t*!n m ordbiwJm® Pî£‘ “e**slan ^ between 3 and 4 o'clock this aXtemoen, 
^1^^^ fhe gqveriunetU, when Sergt.-Major Prentice, with/Sve 
r fled tfi* *£££??! 1LP?;tU*1 had sae' «mstables, surrounded Lee One’s gro- 
gjven a wav Ule, people' and ocr>r 8tore- The call was unexpected,
S'SL^fJS favorites a large portion and the police claim they found about 
western ta V* ^°f twenty-five Chinamen Zi one white
lit hid Lo ^ properties, nian, Victor Beach, a waiter, moat of
this b ,l 016 rnemory oC wJiom were engaged In playing the fas-
t<h r?XI>loitat’i?n wk>aW iaeTVe to return cineting game of fan-tan. „.
ÎLC°^lrVa V€ party to power at Ot- They were loaded into «the patrol
tawa with a larger majority than any wagon and taken to cells where ball 
“ tne' past. was fixed at *200 for the keeper and

faovemmemt of Craft»», *20 each for the alleged frequenters.
Edmund Bristol, M.P., said that the Nearly all. Including the keepers, 

Laurier government' would be known in able to furnish the money, 
po-lticai history as “a government of In addition to the Celestial» captured, 
gratters," and the North Atlantic Trad- the police found a fan-tan outfit *10 
lng Company, with a dozen other sister and «orne opium pipes, 
scandals, would be the evidence. They The arrival of the police created great 
were wholesale and retail election excitement, tout they crept in so qulet-
thleves; they had cornered political cor- ly and had the place so well surround - 
ruptlon and on organized lines had ed that none of the Inmates escaped 
operated as a monopoly, in toe deletion The captives look so much alike that 
of 9000 names and one-seventh the the police got some of them entered In 
constituencies In Manitoba, and the the books twice, but the best estimate 
manner In which the out-tieroded |of the number captured obtainable was 
everything in the annals of political twenty-five, altho the police laid nearly 
crime in their bribery, ballot-box stuff* thirty names.
Ing and other nefarious practices in Sergt. Pinch and another squad of 
Saskatchewan, as well as fixing the police swooped down on a house In East 
attorney-general in such a way as to Barton-street to-day and arrested three 
render him as harmless as if chloro- women.
formed. The Liberal party have ful- Tract and Bible Society Meets
filled none of their promises and repudl- Tj*s Watch Tower, Tract and Bible
a ted most of them, so that he consider- Society held two large meetings in the 
ed the prospects were absolutely grand Grand Opera House this afternoon and 
as regards the success of the Conserva- evening. E. Williamson, Pastor Rus- 
tive party at the next Dominion elec- sell's private secretary, preached 
tton- W. T. Evans took the declaration

Saturday at noon, and is a member of 
the city council.

Harry Simpson, 478 North Victoria- 
avenue. was held up af the point of a 
revolver and robbed of 413.75 to-day, 

Ross Aspden, a T., H. & B. brakes
man, was fatally injured In a cdUislon 
In the company’s yard yesterday.

Saturday morning, following the pass
ing of the bylaiw, Chief Smith notified 
the owners of gramophones used la 
public places that they must turn off 
their music.,

Roman Catholic societies marched to 
the morning service at St. Patrick’» 
Church to-day. High mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father Coty, assisted by 
Rev. E. Walsh and Rev. A. J. Sav
age. Reve. Father Thu me preached the 
sermon. He said he looked forward to 
the day of Ireland’s delivery, saying 
it then would demonstrate what a na
tion could do after 800 years “of oppres-

Bishop Dowling also addressed the 
societies, mentioning the fact that he 
had received a letter from a Protestant 
biShop of Jamaica, thanking him for a 
donation toward the relief of the «of
ferers there. Bishop Dowling said he 
prized It highly, because it came from 
a prelate of an opposite faith.

Define* “Greater Charity.”
The bishop reiterated his -statement 

that if he were called to two men at 
once, and one of them was not of his 
faith, he would go to htoi flrst, be
cause that would be the greater dhar-

FOR SALEl
!.. $3400 —WESTMORELAND, DB- 

tacked, solid brick. sevea 
rooms, an convenlenaes side entrance. Day 
wuduns, irai It for owner. Must sell st 
once, owner going away.

•TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.
Hamilton, March 17.—(Special.)—An

other wave of moral reform swept over 
the city to-day, when an alleged gambl
ing den was raided and twenty-five 
Chinamen arrested and an alleged ille
gal resort “pulled.” 1 

The newly-appointed constables were

A good General Store Business for -l 
In New Ontario. Apply Box 661. ° **

, MATHEW & FERGUSON
__N>W_LUk»*r4,

BILLY ÇARROLLIt was

11
: I tsfquarterifw l i ts litsccs tr.i Cigars. 

Grand Cpera House Cigar : tor F B. SAUNDERS. 78 CONFEDERA- 
tlon Life Building.EAST’S SPECIAL *1 

EAST & CO., Limited

2 1111

TO LETA. Coleman’* LS«t.INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

COLEMAN OFFERS :*1.00 per week bay* Furniture, Carpets. 
Stores, etc.
THE FRANK ■ WALKER CO.. LIMITED. 

Car. King lit CslterlMStnett.

A.:
OFFICE;» -S.ze» to suit, corners «1 
Front end beett Sits , «team aid hot m2 
boating, vaults, lave tor t*e etc. ^ 
light, immediate poeyession.

300 YONGE STREET■ &rr er/'w'x — beautiful. new. 12 
I roomed house, suitable for

doctor. 187 Dowllng-aveauc. 13“• »
AMtJSfcMENTS. J. K. fISKEN, 23 SceU Street— NEW, 8 BOOMED. 817 

Brock-avenue.83200;
t>d7PRINCESS OPENING 

TO-NIOHT * 
Matinees Wednetday and Saturday

1854 THE 1906
. 1 SITUATIONS vacant.

LEGAL CARDS.

Home Bank
of Canada

C;iu A MBJTIOUS YOUNG men I.EA11V 
telegraphy. No other professloa

r wt nsïïsisï 
'ss^sst^sslof

WILTON
Lnb A V l\ A I Em

t71 RANK W. 
X Solicitor.

MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street^ Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

I[ill t«IM
. m , «”<

thI IN HIS NSW PLAY "TV MURPHY, K. C„ BARRISTER, 103 
. Yonge-street. 3 doors south of Ade.’ 

lalde-etreet, Toronto.

■M
auTHE LAW MAN”AND 

THE
Frem Victor Hugo's Novel, "Lee Miserable».’ 
Writte* end Produced by Mr. Lockaye.
Next Week—THE HEIR TO THE HOORAH

et . wtGOOD TRAVELINGA SALESMAV
wanted at once, must be of good ui 

ufusg and temperate. Apply Box lu Work!
were ONE DOLLAR STARTS 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Full Compound Interest Paid at 
Highest Rate

Head Office and Toronto Branch

8 KING STREET WEST
Oty Branches open 7 to 9 o’clock 

every Saturday night

78 CHURCH STREET 
QUEEN W. cor. BATHURST

$ w$ TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 8OLICI- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

Sa
■x

"VUUNO MBN WANTED—FOR mz.
X men and Urakemen. Experience nl 
necessary. Over SOU poeltloue «peu -Z 
present time. High wages. Rapid preee. 
Hon to engineers and conductor»; «71 a 
*200 per month. Instructions by anf i ,, 
4«*t home without Interruption with an. 
sent occupation. We assist each ttuUeit 
In teenring a position. Don’t delay. Write 
to-day for free catalogue. Instruct Ions ses 
application blank. National Railway Tula, 
lug School, lnc„ B. 83. Boston Block, kit. 
ueapolls, Minn., U.b.a.

wl
: g»GRAND MATINEES 

WED. & SAT. 
GVr-ADv’SBiST MUSICAL COMEDY

Tk/f ULOCK. LEE, M1LIKBN * CLARK. 
1YJL Barristers,- Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

IlKI
Â.0.U.W
NI0MT
lucior

El IPE&GTFEOMPAKIS pla
hu

50 PEOPLE-20 SONS HUS gr«BOGERT BARTRAM, BARRISTER, 
etc.. Solicitor, Traders’ Bank, Spa- 

dlna Branch, Money to loan; 18 King West.
J. theNEXT WEEK--**BEDFORD’S HOPE"

I tea
MAJESTIC I
EVCS.
£ THE GAMBLER 
S, FROM THE WEST 
•* Nexl—Secrst Service Seat

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

A DRAMA OP FRONTIER LIPS MATS

be!
hid

TY> B CAN SELL YOUR FARM, HOUSE 
W or business, no matter where situ

ated. Send full particulars to Th# Bl 
Cities Realty * Agency CD., Limited 
College-street. Toronto,

10 cos
15 itsC'I OUNTBÏ BLACKSMITH. WANT1X0 

V woodworker and painter for a while. 
Apply Box 6. World.

\I7 ANTED-v-A SALESLADY TO SEU, 
Vv cut flowers. AppIy-.-Jeunlngt. 13 

King West.

TV OSTLER WANTED—GRAND job 
JlX tor stendy young man. Apply D. i 
Burrel, York Mille Hotel.

8iO I2S aulad

ditn Shea’s THEATRE 
Week of 
liar, lti

Mat. Daily 
S$c. Bveaias

Katie Barry. Mas Weasels/. Listen * 
Lawrence, The Italian Trio, Qnlnlas k Mack, 
Orth It Tarn. The Klnetograpb, Wilfred 
Clark# A Oo.

VETERINARY SURGEON.
blc

: SPRING TERM A B. MBLHUI8H, VETERINARY SUR- 
il.. geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Jonction, and 688 Weet King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

be
Oel
hei

1,4 twl» from April 1 merges lute our ? 
Summer Seealon for July and •

• August. Enter any time. Wo •
• vacation». Clip out, sign this •
• and receive our oatalegue by •
• return malL

In the Limelight.
Hon. Dr. Pyne, responding to the 

toast of "The Ontario Legislature," 
stated that the fact of being In the 
limelight of public view had not to any 
measure robbed him of his own self- 
respect, or diminished the confidence of 
the people of Ontario. He was one of 
that old phalanx of fighters that In the 
minority and adversity of the Con- 

, , , - , . .. .. eorvatlve party to opposition to the lateProvincial Board of Health Will soveromeat never ceased to resist the
maladministration and misgovern ment 
that was then rampant, but he could 

! assure his Conservative friends and, 
everyone else that the blush of shame 
would n^ver be brought to their cheeks 
by any of the administration or acts 

. of the present legislators to Queen’s
Port Hope. March 17.—(Special.)— Park.

Citizens fear that disease will strike the Speaking of his own department he
town if the G.T.R. plans relating to 'vou1^ saT ®1arte<l out to

o . . „„ improve the public school syetem, and
the viaduct are carried out. ,he thought so far ae they had gone they

Dr. Hodgetts, secretary of the pro- 'had succeeded, 
vinclal beard of health, will be inter- | He believed more patriotism, loyalty

end love of country and the flag should 
j be taught in all our schools, and he 
hoped to soon see the Union Jack over 
every schoolhouse in this province.

The day of graft in Queen’s Park had 
passed away, he said.

l'aeh and Pull.
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., said there 

was a volume of hidden meaning : 
Inscriptions on the doors of the 
liament buildings of Ottawa and To
ronto. On those of the former was the 
word “pull." which Is synonomous with 
the graft that rules and the pull that 
is required to obtain anything 
hands of the present administration. On 
•rlicae of Ontario was the word “push,” 
which indicates that energy and hon
esty are required with that pushing 
perseverance in the people’s cause that 
were necessary to be eligible for the ! 
Ontario legislature. It was a peculiar 
fact that notwithstanding all the dis
honesty that had been attributed by 
the Liberals to Conservatives in the 
past, the only two bogus resignations in 
our Canadian political history had come 
from Liberal members of parliament. 
The present Ontario legislature had 
used the crown and mineral lands in 
the Interests, and for the enrichment, 
of the people of this province, and he

...___ „ ... ... .need cast no further reflection on the
tofore allowed the wind to pas sthru ;ate government than to draw attention 
the piers, would prevent the stench in 110 .^e fact of how the present admtn- 
™e ~fy **?at hovers over the 1st rat Ion was obliged to cancel several
dam from being blown well away. 0f the notorious concessions given by 

Citizens also fear the freshets In the j their predecessors as being too glaring- 
epring will be^another menace to the , jy an exploitation of public property 
public health, for if the torrent rushes jn the interests of political friends, 
south Just as far as the viaduct and 
then meets with an embankment that 
will force it back It will undoubtedly 
have an Injurious effect upon the town’s 
health.

aIII: TY Eld* WANTED—MAN AND WIFE, 
XX Protestants; ho objection to * .«,4 
Iray, to work on a small farm by the year 
Everything furnish-d. Woman to do heme 
Work. One man In family. J. Elite St 
David’s, Ont.

T'VR. J. GORDON McPHERSON. VETE- 
X-P rtnary Surgeon, Toronto. Otfke, 881 
Yonge-street. Phone

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY CX>L-’ 
__ lege. Limited, Temperance-street. To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

■ ' but
ll 1le Main 8061.

11
A
nae Nam#.. T•••••««##•»•##•# *•»• • • ss a a a a a a

- Address..

• Send to Central Basin
KT|T ANTED—THREE GOOD MEN FOB 
TV sausage room work, Germans pre

ferred. Apply superintendent. Fowler’» 
Canadian Co., Limited, WentWorth-»tr>ec 
N„ Hamilton, Ont.

•••• aaaaaa aaaaa «##,
t

Col- • In;RIVEBDALE ROLLER RINK : t&jgsr*'w- arr :1 M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-etreet. Tele
phone if. «700.

w vel
11Cor Queen Beet end Broadview. 

Aire by Bead To-Night. Prof. Kollo 
pins Uie Gap’’ engagement cancel lèô owinx 

to sa accident at Dulpth. Ladies admitted free to
me rrow (Totelan nitht.

* to■ -fisBe Appealed to by Council

of Port Hope.
1 < 1

••••••••••••••••••••••i WJ ANTED — GOOD COOK. APMLt 
J •venlngs after 7 o’clock, Mrs. W. t. 
Maclesu, 82 St. Jo»eph. .

D RIGHT, INTELLIOBNT HOY WANT. 
I » ed In arery town and rlilnee In Cat 

nine to fourteen, good pey, |ra 
rides gtft of a watch for good work, Apply 
The MeLenn Ptihllehlnr Company, Limited, 
10 East Front-street. Toronto. -gi

'S* 11
MONEY TO LOAN. PrBUSINESS CHANCES,I ph

JNEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
ple and others without security; easy 

payments. Ottces In 60 principal cities. 
Tolmsn. Room 306, Manning Chambers, 72 
Queen-street West.

MOPENS 10-BAY AI 3 P.N. UNTIL 10.30 P.N. T F YOU WANT MOKE CANTAL TO 
X Increase your business, or If you want 
to sell your buslnets, be It manufacturing 
or otherwise, write the Big Cities Realty 
A Agency Co., .Limited, « College-street, 
Toronto. <•PURE FOOD

SHOW
5 •

Air ’ WILL NEGOTIATE A IX)AN FOB W you, If you hare furniture''or ottber 
personal property. Call and get our terms, 
strictly con&dentlal. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West.

a t dût1
MASSEY \17 ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK TO 

VV go to country, highest wages. J, 
C. Ward, Cooksrllle.

MARCH 
18 to 29

Mss Exhibits - Islsresllng Attrsctlsss

IRST - CLASS 
store and cafe to rentF CONFECTIONERY 

Box 34,HALL t
World.

' viewed on Monday to Toronto by a re
presentative of the town regarding this 
matter.

The provincial board of health years 
ago sanctioned the emptying of the 
sewage of the town into Helm’s dcum, 
and naturally now the citizens look to 
the board to get them out of their 
difficulty.

The fining In of the viaduct will pre
vent any strong breeze passing over 
the town, and in the summer season, 
when Helm’s dam U at low ebb, Uoei 
polluted matter that lies on the hot- j 
tom, It is feared, will be the source of 
much disease. This has been 
sauce to the town for some time, but 
the high fresh gales from the lake so 
tar have prevented any contagion.

Menace to Town.
Town Solicitor White and Alfred 

Long, speaking to The World, said that 
in their opinion the 
viaduct would adversely affect the sani
tary condition of the town.

It would cut off the breeze that would 
otherwise find its way up the valley, 
thru which the creek runs. The leav
ing open of only about one-third of 
the viaduct, which has always here-

fN RICKET—WANTED. FROM APRIL 
Vy 20th to June 28th, a professional «il— 
groundsman; should be a good coach and 
bowler; liberal terms to suitable y>ptl 
rant. Apply, with references, to the Heal 
Master, Trinity College School, Port Hope.

(- OUR THOUSAND ACRES FERTILE 
• land. In Wetasklwio District, Alberta, 

owned and operated ay the Alberta Farm 
and Live Stock Company, Limited. All en
closed with good fences, gt**d buildings, 
first-class Implements, sixteen hundred 
seres producing crop#, fifteen hundred acres 
wheat land, ready for breaking: balance ex
cellent pasture. Over five hundred head 
live stock. No scarcity of feed; large unr- 
plus hay and grain to.selT; abundance pure 
water. Timber and coal upon the property. 
A small amount of picfcrence shares of 
this company now offered Investors on very 
favorable terms. For particulars address 
R. J. Daley, 3 Grange-road, Toronto, Out.

11T M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL R8- 
V V tate loans ' fire Insurance, 56 Vic

toria-street. Phone M. 3778;

>Démonstration» in ctoVer. br the Lillian
8 pîandîmPr ogramnra o?E * tar talnman t a

PARIS CHAMBER», the great cornetwt; AR
THUR BLIGHT, vocaliet, to-day; HAROLD 
JARViS, other day»; Humorist. HARRY BEN
NE f, th s week. THE ART COMU» end kit 
spleod d Punch and Judy shew. 
MILITARY BAND I 

Each Evening.
Adults, 96c—'’hlldren, lOc. 1

if TO LOAN, 6 PER$ i O «OOO cent., dty. farm, utkl- 

lng loans; mortgages paid off, mortgages 
purchased, houses built; no fees; agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

WJ ANTED—AT ONCE. SEVERAL BL 
w cycle Assemblers. Apply to Pea»- 
da Cycle & Motor Co.

to the
par- OHCHE9TRA 

Each Aftsrnoon.1'*
1, ARTICLES FOB SALE. ti ALESMEN — ONE FOR THE 8TA- , 

k7 pies and one for the drees goods, Ap
ply to The Robinson Co., Limited, Napanee,

lly.
f'1 ALVANIZBD IKON SKYLIGHTS, 
UT raetsl eelllnga, cornices, etc. Douglas 
Hro».. 124 Adelaide-street West.

The Rev. Dr. Nelson preached to 
the Irish Protestant Benevolent Socie
ties at Knox Ohuroh this evening.

The Rev. C. M. Marshall, at the Slm- 
coe-street Methodist Church, this even
ing,, referred to the money derived from 
the liquor traffic as “blood" and ‘ taint
ed’’ money.

Mrs.

St. Simon’s Parish Hall
On Monday Evg-, March 18
Rev. Canon Dixon

aOnt.at the

XV ANTED— ENGINEER*. ELECT Hi
ve dans and all users of steam or •lei’, 

trtclty. New pamphlet conlnlulnr qaes- 
flous coked by examining boirds Ihro-isk- 
out the country. Sent free. Geo. A Zeller, 
Book Co.. 177 So. 4tb-street, 8t. Louis. Uo.

hi T WILL FAT CASH FOR GENT’S 
JL second-band bicycle. Bicycle Munsea, 
211 Yocge-street.

li FARMS TO RENT.a nut-

rp O LEASE—FARM OF 100 ACRES— 
X about 7 miles from market, op Yob ce 

street; Possession April 1st. Apply 880 
Adelalde-street West.

lti fl
C3 OR SALE CHEAP—BALL-BEARING 
L roller skates: used only a abort time. 
.Union hardware make, steel rollers, any 
quantity. Box 82. World Office.

Will delirer a lecture on AM*Orchard Hill,Harvey Will, 
dropped dead while going about her 
housework Saturday afternhon, from 
heart failure.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST HOTELS.TNOR SALE—DEEP SOIL GRAIN AND 
T grass farms, on the crop payment plan. 
In the York ton and Saltcoats districts, 
Bask. Address James Armstrong, 4 Klcb- 
mond-street East Toronto.

She was 64 years offilling in of the With illustrated lime light views 1b the 
■ew ball of St. Simaa’s Parish House. 

Tickets 35c. Childrea half price.
ZN OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 64 AND W 
VV Jnrvle-street. recently remodelled 
and decorated throughout; now nail 
among the best hotels In Toronto. Tarai», 
*11X1 and *1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

' • ed 7.

OR SALE—CONTENTS OF BOARD- 
lng bouse, thirteen rooms, for board

ers or roomers, good location. Box 00. 
World.

Fage.
Maggie Payton arrested in Toronto, 

was brought back to the city thiis even
ing by Detective Coulter.

At the meeting of the Citizens’ 
League, to the board Of trade yester
day, Sir Thomas Taylor, the p ren
dent, Intimated that the league, in 
stirring up the recent moral reform 
movement, was Just beginning its 
work, and he said the league would be 
heard from In connection with matters 
more prominent in the future.

Preacher Gives Advice.
It was decided, he said, to make tne 

of the transgressor-hard In Ham

el

!; 1
T7I ARM—100 ACRES. COUNTY OF SIM- 
C coe. Township Oro, north of Bnrrie; 
good buildings, brick house, good state cul
tivation^ well fenced, easy" terms. John M. 
Syme, Dalston P.O., Ont.

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS 171 OB SALE—THE RIGHT TO -USE 
A1 the process for production of Porous 
Oxide of Barium, under Canadian patent 
85605, granted to Herman Scbnlze, Born- 
berg. Germany, can be obtained at a rea
sonable price on application to the pa
tentée. or Knight Brothers, Washington 
District of Colombia, United Stales oi 
America, or Henry Grist, Ottawa^ Canada.

I » ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
U Hlmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, ne» 
management; rates *1.60 and *2 per dif. 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

VxOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto; rates, one dollar of. 
E. Taylor. Proprietor.

TTOTEI. VENDOME. YONGE AND 
XX Wilton, central, electric light, etetfi 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

GLADSTONE — QUEBVHT.
____ west, opposite ,«LT.B. and C.F.B.
stations; electric cars pa's» door. Tursbell 
Hmltib, Proprietor.

1BBON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
VJT and George-streets, 6r«t-ciass ««tire, 
newly-furnished rooms (with bgths). pst* 
loes, etc. ; dollar dfty and two dollars # 
day. Phone Main 8381.

1 asm
ANNUAL EXHIBITION of PAINTIN68 

Clo;e» March loth.
Art Gallery, t>5 King Street West, Admission 2=c

,',«3

SITUATIONS VACANT.
.r " ■

A DVERTISIXG CANVAf 8ER
ed—For dally paper; permanent posi

tion for bright young roan. Preference 
given to man who ean prepare advertising 
copy. Address replies In first Instance to 
Box 40. World.

WANT-'ll

EMERGENCYul Z^l OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

He would go further and advise the 
expropriation by proper means of the way
main public utilities, and have them Ikon. The Rev. George W. Peck, sec- 
operated by the government, and he re-tary tit the International Bureau of 
would aleo be pleased to see the prin- Reform, ! Buffalo, told! how they had 
olple of public ownership carried down made a clean-up in Buffalo, and ad-
thru the municipalities. vised the same tactics here. . , . .. ... ,, ,

Mayor Goats worth, Aid. MoGhlo and The Rev. Mr Peck Also addressed a ,rhe funeral of the late Bro. Andrew Ir-
J.«t ltkv norms tore tn n Ge&ry and Controller Hubbard made meeting In Association. Hall this after »toroU« m!e!riay °MimA lthe 19th W“t
Jufit like purgatory to be startled felicitous speeches in answer to the noon. He sold Hamilton was honey- i ovi^k o m to rtreiract «’emeterv Of£

o? voura ZZt toaft’ "Th* ajni,,5°rPOr?'(Z" 1 combed with gambling. He said the ^ra S theT^y^^wtfi^t^to tiro
of.,y°“5- 6 aild exp reseed their confidence in the - r6cent decision of the supreme court lodge room ofd-OL. No. »00, at 1 o’clock
° i, v . result of acute indigestion present Ontario government. i wouid not stop -betting in Canada, and sharp, corner of Dundas-street and Pactflc-
which ten drops of Nervillne cures At the upper table were Hon. Dr. i ,^e urxe<i joint action to get the prac- avenue, Toronto Junction, 
instantly. Heaps ot worry and sick- Pyne, minister of education; Edmund , stopped in both Canada and the Members of the Black Preeeptoryg the 
ness saved by keeping Nervillne Bristol, M.P.; Claude Macdonell, M.P.; i Tinitôd States i Orange Order, and friends are requee.fd to
handy. For stomach and bowel trou- | W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.; Mayor Th ««y p W Pldlpott preached a attend without further notice, 
bles It’s a wonder worker. In sick t Ooatsworth. Controller Hubbard. Aid. j m this "evening, declaring that THOMAS G. WALLACE,
headaches and minor Ula no doctor McGhle and Geary and ex-Aid. John ; was a -hen of fire and fori ms tone.” Deputy County Master,
can give better advice than Just Noble. Commodore Boswell, John Tyler, j The county council, after buying a JOHN McCIÆHE,
“Nervillne." For general family us* president Ward Five; Stephen W. ! . , getting out plans for a house County Iter. Secretary,
a 25c bottle of Nervillne Is the. best; Burns, president Ward Four; Frederick j “- , decided not to .build one Sul
try It for any ache, pain or bruise and Dane, vice-president Ward Four; Dr. R. j ’ ,
you’ll never use anything etoe. B. ^O- ^r^GE.^y. The county at

the Navy League; A. H. Birmingham. 011 ® House of Providence. Hundns. 
secretary Ward Four; Jamee Bromley. A ™an na-mcd Kulpe. 5 1Cra ,.®7
Thomas PhiHfps, Arthur VanKough- el‘!ee-’«,vras take", to 
UT 1WreH Covie Norman B Ga»h thls afternoon. It was stated that he G«ÆmnkR.“yth; ? tried to end his life by taking carbolic

Lumsden, W. W. Vonty, David Rosa aa!d- 1
T. A. Oveais, R. E. Stanley, L. 8.
L^vee. Robert Martin, James Brandon 
and MUee Yokes.

Letters, regretting InabtHty to attend 
Tead Prom G. E. Foster. M.P.: A.

fl Z^, OOD BREWERS’ GRAINS FOR SALE 
VJT at Don Brewery; 5c per bushel.NOTICE A RM ATT'RE WINDER WANTED—ONE 

■aX used to all kinds of armature work; 
none others need apply. Write and state 
salary and experience. Sleeker Electric & 
Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.

HOTEL
P

HEART PALLIATION CURED. FOR SAL*.
-

LACK MARE 0 R8 OLD, BAY 
farmer. Applygelding 7 years, i 

Queen-street East.
’\kt ANTED—CORE MAKERS, FIvOOK 

and bench moulders, open shop; 
steady work guaranteed to first-class men; 
no trouble. Apply Box 7, World.

1187
1

- I ROOFING
a

I T> OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 VONOE-fT.. XV terminal of the Metropolitan HsH- 
way. Rates *1.50 up. Special rates f°* 
winter. G. B. Italie. Manager.______ _

W/fcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JjfL Victoria-streets; rates *1.60 sud I* 
per day. Centrally located.

117IIEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
77 Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. 1er** 

*1.50 and *2 per day. Burns Bros.. Pr* 
». corner Yonge and Trinity-etrest* 

M. 61». —

ZN ALVAN1ZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
VT metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Dougins 
Bios., 124 Adelalde-street Weet. »

AGENTS WANTED.
St I

W NTED — ENERGETIC ELDERLY 
▼ ▼ lady In each town to handle our Na-- 

tural Hair Color Restorer; a good lncomd1 
can be made with very little effort; each 
sale brings another; send twenty-five cents 
for sample and Instructions 
World.

/
/

STORAGE.

A. GODDARD, CARTAGE, 8TOK- 
age In separate rooms. 291 Arthur- 

street. Park 448.
J. jBox 42

133

Dyeing and Cleaning
Lad lee’ Salts. Skirts, Blouse». Jackets 

■to.. Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents’ Overcoats and Suits Dyed 

or Cleaned

TENDERS wanted. c TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest end most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360_Sgadlna-avenhe.

V prietor
PhoneEDMONTON BULLETIN BURNED OUT rpENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 

* the undersigned, commehclng March 
16th and closing March 21st, for all trades 
In connection with alterations and additions 
to St. Mary MagdalenejChnrch comer Man- 
ntng-avenne and Ulster-street. Darling & 
Pearson. Architects, Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSESAlta-, March 17.—TheEdmonton, 
plant of The Edmonton Bulletin, a 
paper owned and started by Hon. 
Frank Oliver, was totally destroyed by 
fire last night, entailing a loss of *50.- 
000. upon which there is Insurance of 
*34,000.

T FRED W. FLBTT’8 PRESÇRJJ’ 
_ ties Drug Store, 802 Qoess »sR 
Ituesses unnecessary. Phone.

da
CANADA LANDS.

1 fillA Demonstration
will be given every day this w-eek In 
the grocery department of Eaton’s

WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FO* MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. I ui th,«that wb have done for OTH-

TT efs we will do for you—Have made 
profits of 50 per cent, for thon sands of In
vestors and settlers. Write for free book, 
giving names testimonials and convincing 
evidence, Haalam Land A Investment 
Co., million dollar capital, 47th-aveoue. Re
gina, Canada.

LICENSES ISSUED. R.Jt 
J.P., Toronto and AdelelsjM th,

•* ad,streets.
SOIvwe . _

E IGsmp. M.P.; tton. J. J. Foy, Thos. 
Craivford. V-L. A. ; Joseph Dow.nev- M. 
IaA.. and Capt Crawford of Berkeley- 
sweat lire hall.

OXFORD EVERY WOMANPROHIBITIONISTS MEET STOCKWELL, HENDERSON 6 CO rp ROMAS EDWARDS,ISSUER OF 
X rlage licenses. 96 Victor!*-etreet. sfW 
Ings. 11» MeGIU-street. Na witnesses

falIShould be Interested 
and know about our 
wonderful Ladies' 
Soray Douche. 
Invaluable for j 
cleansing and re- I 
moving all socrc- I 
lions from the re- ' 
ruotest parts. ,

This syringe is ^ra 
endorsed by 
the leading 
physicians Æ

THIS SVSIIMI MASS 
SNTintLY 09 

Ike. flueeew.
*0 METAk 

K/ PARTS TO 
W%mÙ CORMOOS.

yeiWoodstock, March 103 King Street West
Pboee and wagon will call for goods, 
express paid one wiy on out-of-town order».

17-—(Special.)— 
The annual meeting of the North Rld- 
lng of Oxford Prohibition Association, 
held here yesterday, will be Its last, 
the association having decided to 
gandze as two separate bodies, one In 
the north riding and one In the south.

ART.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTS 
Painting Rooms, 24 West

W. J. Savldge, Actor, Shoots Nurse.
•New York, March 17.—Wm. J. Sav

age, an actor, and a son of the late 
William Savldge. the old time actor, 
is under arrest charged with having 
shot Miss Roselyn JD. Wilbert, a train- 

A policemen pursued 
tsevldge several block* and only made 
the arrest when he had threatened to 
shoot.

upon Wagetaffe’s well-known 'marma
lade and jams.

! -See BUly Carroll’s pipses to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

To Rent.

J-or- là T> and cafe. 1487 Queen Weet 
X> EAUT1FUL CONFECTIONERY STORE8 am. to 11 p,m„ 80 James-atreet 

North, at the sign of The Red Mill. 
Admission free. ■ J -

„ „ Get the habit—Go to Federal Life
Small summer cottages, electric light- Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars 

ed completely furnished. Platform 8 Hotel Cecil. Excellent cosine. Popu- 
and 10, Burlington Beach, *76 and $100 lar prices. ; Every accommodation for 
per eumsner season. Address Krank travelers. C. A. Herman, proprietor.
E. Walker, corner King and Catha- ___j.
rine-streets, Hamilton. Ont.

le Vaudeville.
252 latest selections now on the Mul- 

«phones. Picture Machines, Fortune- ■%“*«*»
Tellers. Lung Testera etc-, etc. Onun

street, Toronto.

SUMMER COTTAGES. ARCHITECTS.as being the beat and 
most reliable article 
ever offered.

All corrcsp'mdence strictly 
. f confidential, dyringo is mail;-'

, ? to you In platiTsealed wrapper
1 upon receipt of $1.60. Seed

for our Illustrated Catalogue; it 
\ _ Is free French, English and Ati-
V ■ erlcan Rubber Specialties.

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
COR. QUEER 1 VICTORIA STS. , TORONTO. CANADA k

DB.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. A HCHITEUT—LEONARD FOULDJ^. 

Victoria-street; Main 1507. jt, 
and speciecstiens, drawings of every 
scrip tion.

ed nurse. URNI8HBD COTTAGES, BRANT 
JT Pa^rk^B^urtington, sanitary plumbing.

• »a
ta ““ 4a*c' te the ____ 
gru by tbe lxq^o,^ Blower.

M — Toeoat a iâd Bafiklo [

LOST.if PERSONAL.TO CURE GRIP IN TWO DAYS. 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes the 

cause. To get the genuine, call for full 
name and look for signature of E. 
Grove. 25c.

ed O TORI
►The Kind Ton Haw Always Bought T OUT—ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

XJ or evening a pearl sunburst, in 
vicinity of McPherson-a venue. ATeium- 
rosd, Webetor-aveuue Hezetton or Tranby- 
avHHie. Reword at 25 Tranter-avenue.

T WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBliS ^ 
1. any debts contracted by mT M —» 
Ethel PunuHiter, a/t.rr this date, MF»

; free
W. L1 Of

18th. 1007. JmIui 8. PâJLtirtti.

t
\-

, /

1

1

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKE»

32 Carlton St» T,te''

HAMILTON

: BUSINESS 
• DIRECTORY

Dally
all This week

Merry Makers Extravaganza poa
NEXT WEEK—BRIGADIERS.

/

.% .>■

THE REASON
The lesson why so many 
mothers buy Children’s 
Clothing here is because 
they like eur kind ef 
clothes the belt.
That’s all there is te it

“come on in”

Extra Pants for every 
Hewson Tweed Suit.

I

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Opposite the “Chlsiii.”

3. OOOMBE8, - - Manager
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Best Food 
For Children

supreme effort to portray an ideal -wo
man, full of culture, action, character 
and genius. She wee fond of giving 
these Ideals of women, hut strangely 
enough", did not attempt the portraits 
of ideal men. . 1

Bight yeans later Chopin and Madame 
Sands suffered a breach in their friend
ship. They never toad a community 
of external interests, and perhaps they 
had tired of each other.

Chopin had no sympathy in the 
struggle for freedom of the revolu
tion, end looked upon it as a struggle 
for mob rule, so retired to England.

She visited Rome, but found le unin
teresting and soon returned.

It was around her own home in Nor
mandy that she found the .beautiful 
scenes she describes in her pastoral 
stories.

Her descriptions are very wonderful, 
■being more Indicated then described. 
The lecturer described very Interest
ingly the plots and principal charac
ters in Georges Sand's stories. He 
said the great feature of her'work was 
analysis of character. In this field she 
was practically a pioneer.

Speaking of her personality, Dr. An
ti nas regretted there are no portraits 
of her in her youth, and said there are 
but three portraits of her, but a close 
friend thus described her: A head like 
Venus de Milo, recalling the days of 
Athenian'aft, dark, short, curling hair 
of great beauty; pale, olive-tinted com
plexion; dark, fine, -mild eyes with 
very soft expression; not tortillant to 
conversation or gifted In repartee- 
This latter she has .said of herself.
• •'With ail tier faults/- said Dr. An- 
dras, "she was a great spirit and a 
good spirit, and left behind a tradition 
of good deeds, without which a record 
of -the good Influences of her day would 
be Incomplete.”

Special mention is here due B. 
Wright and Bosco Johnson, who have 
been very attentive ushers during the 
series. Among those present at the 
closing lecture were: Canon and Mrs 
Welch, Mrs. Charles Fleming, Mrs. 
Jukes Johnson, the Misses Nordheimer, 
Mrs. Sweat man, Provost Macklem, Mrs. 
Denison, Prof, and Mrs. Smith, Mrs- 
and Miss Andras, Mrs. Chadwick, Miss 
Vernon, Prof. A. ti. Young, Harry 
Rossiter, Miss Mason, Miss Fether- 
Btonhaugh. Miss Gwynn, Miss Hammer
er, Mrs. Bennett, Dean Duckworth, 
Miss Cartwright, Mrs. Heaven and 
Mrs. W. Ince.

DOUBLE SECURITY BuchaiWB’s Wife jelement

income
. ' '

T.Ü
»

■

In » Guaranteed Total Receipt you have & double security. Tka Mary el s Weeies Me Dare* le 
Wrest te Her set! the Levs ee< Hag

gles es That Were WeeM Nar ky 
Creel

By Dust us Miles Porous sad Published 
hr Permise!#» of Harptr * Bros, New 
York sod London.

Malta-Vita is the best 
food for children because 
it is all pure grain and so 
easily digested. Being 
made only from fine whole 
white wheat and pure barley 
malt extract, it gives the little 
folks all the nourishment their 
young bodies need and it makes 
them healthy and robust. It cures 
the stomach troubles with which so 
many children are afflicted.
“Our baby had, since birth, been 

a constant sufferer from constipation. 
Since we began feeding him Malta-Vita 
he has improved wonderfully in health 
and is entirely cured of constipation.” — 
Mrs. Mile* McCormick, South Bend, Ind.

Malta-Vita iaao good to eat that children 
everywhere like it.

All Grocers, Now 10c.

1 FOUR PER CENT. INTEREST
ORLni 1allowed on sums left with us for periods of from one to five 

years Call or write for particulars.to

E STR]
"sal

tore Busineskpply Boxes!
r* FKRQOe 
____ Maw U

;

for Infants and Children,Buchanan’s bande between her 
to mafic 
veins.NATIONAL TRUST CO. Mrs.

own, which age was beginning 
wl-th wrinkles and distended

••I’m not very comforting, am -? 
she said. "Alas, I can find no great 
comfort to offer you. I can only eay 
that you were very brave to-night.. I 
loved you for that, as did we art, I 
think, who knew. J-ust go cm betng 
brave. It’s the only thing."

But the younger woman turned upon 
tier with a sort of fierce desperation.

"I cannot go on, Aunt Arabella!" she 
cried. "It hat become Intolerable. Ah, 
you can't fancy how intolerable it is. 
I’m in prison here, a prison where 
Uh.ey'ire allowed to torture roe- They 
don't do that in other prisons—only 
mine. In other prisons they atout you 
up and make you work—let you work. 
Here I must be idle, idle end watched 
—spied upon—insulted, as to-night at 
dinner.” She wrung her hands, stand
ing there tail and white and pitiful in 
the moonlight.

will have an opportunity tMs afternoon, "I want my happiness, Aunt Ara- 
when Rev. George T. Berry will address belle !” she wept. "They've taken -my 
a drawing-room meeting at the home happiness from me, and my youth, and 
of Mrs, Charles Smith, 160 Jameson- all .1 had that makes life beatable, 
avenue, corner of King. Mr. Berry Is 1 what right have people—grown, expe
rte representative secretary of the ' rienoed people who know—to sell a girl 
American McAil Mission, and has re- I into such slavery? Oh, yes, they did 
cectly visited the McAil work in ! it! They sold me to Herbert Buchan- 
France, so he wll 1 speak whereof he I am, Just as tiru-ly as giLrto are sold to 
knows. A silver collection wlU be taken ! Turks in Stamboul. And I was a child 
mo “T*t walter ! and i though t It didn't matter. I
Harland Smith wtli stag. All Interest- | thought it meant Just having more 
ed are Invited. money than I'd ever toad before, and

plenty of nice people round me con
stantly, and the freedom that I want
ed. And Harry—Faring was—away. I 
thought he'd forgotten, and so I con
sented.” aie faced old Arabella Crow
ley, blaring anger from her great eyes.

"How dared .they let me do such a 
thing?" she cried.
people, who brought me Into the world 
and said they ldved me. They knew.
I didn’t. ■ I was a child. And they 
knew I didn't, and still they grinned 
and smiled and said it was a splendid
match, and that I’d .be very happy-----
Happy!". She began to weep.

"I waj»t my happiness!" she said. "I 
was Had out of it, tricked out of it,and 
I have a right to happiness. I want It

-,X

The Kind You Have Always Bought« to**
■ -1 LIMITED BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF18-82 KING STREET EAST !

;Capital and Reserve............ ............$1,450,00#
:

LET W. T. WHITE, General Manager.

“tories etc.
See.- . WOMAN’S WORLD. ||

ir
« In Use For Over 30 Years. ■23 ScEUstnet THE CIHTWH —RFANV, TT MURRAY RTRECT. WEW YORK CITY.

» VACANT.
A PAMOLS FRENCHWOMAN. poets- She reared an altar to an 

imaginary being whom she endowed 
with all the highest qualities of her 
imagination, and worshipped it.

Her mother’s capricious temper 
made life with her unendurable, and 
she married Casimir Dudevant as 
soon as he asked her to become his 
wife. He also was an illegitimate 
child like herself. A son and daugh
ter were born t.o them, but her hus
band’s wayward life parted their 
never very ardent affection. He re
tired to the wlnecup and she to a po
sition in Paris.

Her first book was published under 
the name of her friend, Jules Sandeau. 
Her second book, "Indiana," could not 
appear under her name, so she took 
half of his name, Sand, and prefixed 
It with Georges. The title was a 
mystery*, but the passionate protest 
against the binding and Inexorable tie 
of marriage aroused great attention. 
Her attacks were not against mar
riage as such, but against loveless and 
Ill-assorted marriage. ' Her bold and 
persistent attacks aroused .much op
position, and her later life showed that 
her opinion was not merely an acade
mic one.

It was her delight whilst In Paris 
to appear in masculine attire, in which 
she roamed at random without fear 
or discovery. As soon as her literary 
success was assured she hastened to 
provide a home for her two children. 
She proved an affectionate, good and 
wise mother. She took Maurice, her 
son, with her to Minorca, accompan
ied by a musical admirer, Chopin. 
Whilst In Minorca she wrote “Splri- 
dln,” the spiritual history of a monk. 
Chopin also produced here some of 
his finest preludes.

Matthew Arnold paid a tribute to 
her simplicity and tenderness when he 
paid her a visit at about this time. 
“Comsueio" was written during this 
period. "Oonsuelo" is Madame Sand’s
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On Saturday afternoon, at the clos- 
Isg lectihe at Trinity University of 
the course on "Famous Frenchwo
men,’’ a very large and fashionable 
nodlenee—perhaps the largest of -the 
whole series—gathered when Prof. J. 
W. Gay Andras lectured on “Georges 
gand."

Or. Andras dealt very charmingly 
with" the life, foibles and work of his 
gifted, charming and irregular sub
ject He was sparing in his use of 
French In the lecture, and brought to 
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play a very 
humor, and of perspective. Many re
grets were expressed at the close of 
the lecture, over the convivial cup of 
tea. With which the lectufes have 
been wont to terminate, that the 
highly Interesting and educative 
course was over for the season, for 
its success has been very marked.

Dr. Andras said In Introducing his 
subject:

As a study of the influences of here
dity, circumstances and genius com
bined In ofe human life nothing could 
be more Interesting than a study of 
Georges Stand, as a child she -lived on 
her grandmother’s estate, and be
tween the ages of U and 15 attended 
a fashionable girls’ school. At first 
her nickname was that of “madcap," 
but It was later changed to one more 
flattering to her genius, “Saint 
Aurore," Aurore Dupin being her real 
name at this time.

She roamed the country during this 
period, often in boy's clothes, shoot
ing quails and other birds. Her read
ing of French and Latin authors de
veloped her literary sense. The re
ligion of her day had degenerated In
to mockery, end its narrowness put 
her into revolt. She dreamed of a 
liberal Christianity and became a 
Protestant. Finding the study of 
philosophy tedious she turned to the

The annual meeting of the Graduate 
Nurses’ Association of Ontario will be 
held on Saturday, March SO, at 2 p..m.. 
In court room No. 1, Temple building.

The March meeting of the Nurses' 
Social Club will be held on Wednesday 
evening, March 20, in court room No. 1, 
Temple building, when Dr. Copp will 
speak on "Red Cross Work.”

(Maple Leaf Label)

is now beiag used by most peeple throughout the 
Deminioii because of its purity and fine flavor.

THE COWAN CO., Limited, Toronto,
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A MOTOR LOVE AFFAIR.LESIsADV to ml 
Al.piy-.Jennliiga To-morrow morning the presentation 

of the May Jane Nixon cot, along 
with a cheque, will be made at the 
Infants’ Home, St. Mery-street, when 
all former pupils of Mrs. Nixon are 
asked to be present.

1The advent of the automobile. Its in
creasing popularity and general Use, 
have provided many new incidents and 
exciting experiences for the édification 
of its numerous votaries. It has been 
responsible for not a few extraordinary 
levé matches. Dan Cupid: appears to 
take a keen delight In arousing the 
amatory passions In a marked degree 
amongst the followers of this charm
ing pastime. But, according to a report 
from Gay Baree, Cupid has overdone 
•the thing for once: he got a poor negro 
in his meshes with lamentable résulta

A well-known lady automobilist ,ln 
that city engaged a handsome black 
man ; as her chauffeur. She spent so 
much time on the car that the black 
fell deeply in love with hie mistress 
and made the declaration to her. She, 
of course, was greatly surprised, but 
told him she would marry him if he 

j would on-ly change the color, of his skin.
This reply would have sufficed to 

damp the ardor of most men; unfortu
nately the negro was not built that 
way. Hope springs eternal in the human 
breast, and he stiM hoped that tt would 
be possible for him to win the hand of 
has fair mistress. So off he hied to 
consult one of the beauty fakirs with 
whom Paris abounds.

The only advice the fakir could give 
him was to try white paint. This ad
vice, if properly followed, might have 
led to ludicrous results, but so madly 
was he fn love, and so anxious to be
come a
plexion,/ that he tried it internally In
stead 
pot of
the result he anticipated; for instead! of 
his leading a bride to the altar he was 
taken in an ambulance to the hospi
tal, where he expired ere the objest he 
had so gallantly striven to accomplish 
was fulfilled.
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family. J. Ellis, 8t.

Mrs. William P. B. Graham, 1829 
East Queen-etreet, will receive on 
Tuesday, March 19, and not again this 
season.

"The waters do not flow up totil, 
child,” said o*d Arabella Crowley. T 
am afraid there Is nothing tor it tout 
Just to go on being brave. I wish 
there was something that could be 
done, tout—I don’t know what. Only, 
my dear, Harry Faring mustn’t stay 
here. You must send him away. I’ll 
speak to total it you like. It is 
much worse for every one concerned ■” 
Mrs. Buchanan dropped her hands 
and .turned away with a tittle tired 
sigh. Her burst of passion, It -would 
seem, was spent, and left hut a great 
weariness behind tt.

"Yes," she said, as If she did not 
greatly care. "Yes, I expect he mustn’t 
stay. It Is harder with Harry here. 
Oh. m-udh harder!" "It’s like—tooting 
thru Che bars at----- Oh, Aunt Ara
bella," riié cried, and, quite suddenly,' 
her voice -began to shake again. “Aunt 
Arabella. I’ve loved him so! There’s 
no use in -trying to Me to you or .to my
self. It’s that that's making my life 
here so hideous. Without -that I sup
pose I could get on somehow In spite 
of everything else, but with «t I can’t. 
Something's got to happen. Brave? 
I'm not brave. There’s no bravery hi 
me, nothing but hatred and resent
ment and—and—love. What am I go
ing to do?"

Old Arabella soothed and petted her 
as best she might In her ha-lf-.scolding, 
half-tender fashion, tor she saw -that 
the women was almost at -the end of 
-her -strength, and that a little more of 
this sort of thing might entirely' unfit 
her for rejoining her guests inside. So, 
tittle by tittle, she brought her back to 
-calmness and seif-possession, and by 
the -time the two went in thru the open 
window to the drawing room one must 
have looked very closely to see that 
Mrs. Buchanan had .been on -the venge 
of an absolute nervous greakdown.

The men entered the room almost 
directly after -them.

“And -now;" said old Arabella Crow
ley -to herself, "look out for trouble!” 
And she crossed the room to Buchan
an’s side with Boris etamtoolof’s in
tent—to Isolate the man—for she did 
not kutirw how far. he might take It 
into -his head to go, once he -had made 
a beginning -by -that atrocious speech 
at the table. She bad never known 
Buchanan to break out in that fash
ion before—h-Ls ill-humors commonly 
taking -the form of moody silence—and 
It -pu-t her off her reckoning. He might 
do anything, she said, nervously, to 
herself. 1

As a matter of fact, she need have 
had no fear. Buchanan, lm4eav.lng the 
dinting room, had, by some supreme ef
fort, shaken off his depression and bit
terness, and seemed rather anxious to 
make -himself agreeable. He talked for 
a few moments very pleasantly to old 
Arabella.and then, wl-th an apology .mov
ed over towards where Lady Sybil sat 
In her corner. As -he went he passed 
young Faring, and nodded, smiling. 
Then, as if a-t a sudden thought, he 
halted beside the other man and touch
ed him on the shoulder wi th the sor t 
of familiar gesture which one friend 
uses -towards another, but -which was 
;not in the least tike -Buchanan.

' “I hope I didn’t bring -too deep a 
tol-uah to your cheek at dinner?” he said. 
“It was a rather -silly thing to say.” 
A bit of red came up over hie own 
face as he spoke. Doubtless -the apoto- 
-by cost Mm something.

Young Faring, because the man was 
his -host, smiled as pleasantly as he 
could, and made some trivial remark 
wl-th the Intent of passing the thing 
off as easily as possible. Then 
dha-nan started to move away, he stop
ped him.

“Oh. there was something I -meant to 
tell you,” he said- “I -really 
chance earlier. 1 dare say it’s of no 
consequence, anyhow. As I was arriv
ing. an hour -before dinner, I saw a 
■man loafing about among the fins near 
the gate. He couldn't have been a 
gardener, because -he -had no tools, or 
anything, and because he drew back 
and tried to hide himself among the 
shrubs as my trap turned into the 
drive. I was J-n a hired cant, you know 
—my train was very late. Then, wnen 
I got out of the trap up here, uruler 
the porteohoohere of the housel ch^nt 
ed -to -look back, and the chap was still 
down -there near the gate. It’s nearly 
half a mile, but I could see him stand
ing among the shrubbery. I da-re say 
he thought he was hidden. I spoke to 
the butter about it, and he «aid he 
would send a gardener down, bu* I 
thought I’d best Just meolkm It to you 
as w«H. Doubtless the*- chased the 
fello-w away, promptly.". -

"Peggy.From Faria,” Which is claim
ed to be George Ade’s best musical1 
comedy, 1» the attraction at the Grand 
Opera House all this week; with ma
tinee# on Wednesday and Saturday. 
The production has more than Mr. 
Ade’s scintillating wit and humor to 
recommend 1L It is decidedly strong 
musically, for the music was written 
by J. A. Haynes, known to music lov
ers as the composer of “Birdie” and 
“LUI, My Easter Lily,” two most 
popular and successful works. The 
quality of these compositions Will in
sure bright, swinging captivating 
melodies in "Peggy From Partis.” Wit
ty and laughter-mating scenes and 
incidents beat time' in unconscious 
rhythm, and send | audiences from 
the theatre whistling and humming 
the airs. Rollicking fun runs swiftly 
ta.to merry melody.ahd the comedians 
and comediennes break into infectious 
song, winning general admiration. 
"Peggy from Paris” pombtnee all that 
is best ta musical. [ comedy and is 
presented by a company of recognised 
talent. The scenery and costumes are 
of rare beauty and in .every respect 
It is a musical play, calculated to de
light even the most exacting of theatre 
patrons.

■ Mrs. Wilmott Botstord of 38 -Rose- 
avenue will receive to-day for the 
last time this season. Her mother, 
Mr®. C. B. Routley of ’Peterboro will 
receive with her.

Mrs. Frank Russell Sweeny will re
ceive for the first time in her new 
home, 73 Kendall-avenjue, on Friday, 
March 22, and not again this season.
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■ Mrs. Burges-Barry, Spadlna-avenue, 
will not receive on Tuesday, March 
19, but will receive on the first Tues
day In April for the last time this 
season.

i
•cter. The musical program Is quite 
exceptional. This afternoon and even- 

fhe vocalist will be .Mr. Arthur 
Blight,-cthe- w-ed-known baritone; and 
he will be followed on Tuesday after
noon and evening by Mr. Harold Jarvis, 
the eminent tenor. Mr. Art Cornua, 
with bis forty puncloneties, will be an 
attraction of speckll interest to the lit
tle ones. Messrs. Bert Harvey and 
Harry Bennett will alternate In hum
orous sketches. Burton’s Orcheetra will 
furnish the incidental-mu ate each after
noon, and, -beginning with the 4SU* 
Highlanders' Band, there will be a 
military band each evening. In the 
lower hull there will be demonstrations 
by the Lillian Massey School of Do- 
Ittiestic Science every day, alternate 
afternoons and evenings, 
also be a number of other special at
tractions in the lower hall that will be 
of Interest.5 •
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ccv s Mrs. Arthur Blakeley will receive to
day for the last time this season.ft,

te. Mrs. W. George Bllton will receive 
to-day and not again this season,

Mrs. Henderson of Montreal Is the 
guest of Mrs. E. J. Watkins In Bread- 
albane-etreet.
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Ute paint, but it did not have /VCo.
It is said that “The Gambler of the 

West,” the attraction at the Majestic 
Theatre all this week, is one of the 
most sensational of the Season’s 
melodramas. The time and place se
lected for the scene® and situations 
are In the days when the west 
wild and wooly. One thrilling., ad
venture of the heroine and hero fol
lows another in rapid succession and 
with constant increase in their effec
tiveness. The play has beautiful 
scenic settings, and its story Is pret
ty and carries sympathetic heart In
terest. A lost child who has 
brought up to the age of eight years 
among the Indians and Is known as 
Little Great Bear, ts a most delight
ful character to ladles and children. 
A prairie fire and an aurora borealis 
over a picturesque mountain scene 
are among the splendid scenic effects. 
The company is the largest playing 
melodrama and comprises actors, cow- 
boys and Indians, with a famous cow
boy band, which will lead a street 
parade every day during the engage- 
titeht. A matinee will be given every
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IU There willMrs. Waiter Sadler of Cobalt is in 
town.:«\i
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•jMtif» Ethel wyn Steele of Brantford 
Is expected in town on Monday, and 
will be the guest of Mrs. Bunting in 
A-Jiriral-road.
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Sy. Mi IN SOCIETY.
ST. PATRICK’S CHAPTER,R. A. M.WAS/a Mrs. J. B. Reid of East Bloor-street 

will receive on Monday for the last time 
•this season.

VnV. m■ «- Celebration of Name Day Moat Suc
cessful Masonic Fanatlos, ’& 1Mr. Beverley Maclnnes, Mr. George 

Ilexvar-l and Mr. Charles 1 Mhc-Ianes 
have left for a trip to Bermuda,

Mrt. F. G. Oox, 47 Queen’s It".k. 
has returned from a month’s sojourn 
a’. Atlantic City.

(Major J. A. Davison is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor, In Ot
tawa.

i \i-I I
A A meeting on political equality will 

be hel-d in the small St. George’s Halt 
on Wednesday, March 20, at 8 p.m. Rev. 
Johnson Stuart will speak and an open 
discussion will follow.

The celebration of its name day on 
Saturday evening by the St Patrick 
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons was at
tended by over 400 companions, and was 
Ope of the most successful function# 
ever held under Masonic auspices In 
Toronto. The G. H., George Moore of 
Hamilton; the G. Supt., R. W. Bren
nan, and the G.P.S., H. S. King, offi
cially vtilted and was received and 
wlcomed by Tx.-Co-mp. Geo. McQuil
lan, Z. of the St. Patrick Chapter.

The supreme degree of the HJt.A. 
was exemplified impressively by- the 
following officer®. ExOomps. McQuil
lan. Cowan, Smith, Glânvllle, Calms, 
Lee,son, Sheppard, Harwood, Croft. 
Prarson, Rogers and- Anderson,the cere-
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The marriage of Miss Mary Hoskin, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Hoskin, to Mr. Bruce Johnston of Graf
ton took place at the residence of the 
bride's parents, the o-ld Hoskin home
stead, In Haldlmand Township, in the 
presence of only the nearest relatives 
of the contracting parties. The officiat
ing clergyman was Rev. W. R. John
ston, pastor of the Harwood Presby
terian Church, and cousin of the brider 
groom. Mr. amd Mrs. Johnston will re
side in Haldlmand.
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4« -Miss Hoodless of Hamilton Is stay

ing with Miss Muriel Dick, St. Al- 
brns-street.mÈL. QCèÉN-WMg i

l Mrs. W. F. L. Anderson is visiting 
Mrs. Hiram L. Piper, Westmou-nt, 
Montreal.

; rates, one 
tor.
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‘The Men-ymakers," which come to 

the Star this week, are one of those 
burlesque companies that do -not have 
to do any unusual blowing of trumpet® 
to attract attention. It depends on Its 
success by its own merits, and thus far 
has more than achieved this end 
“Merrymakers" have in its ranks some 
of the cleverest comedians, singers 
dancers and vaudeville acts on the cir
cuit to-day, as the following list will 
testify: The Elton-Polo Troupe, a trio 
of gerial performers who slm-ply dote 
on breaking all of nature’s laws and 
even their limbs in order to show their 
«kill and daring on flying trapezes 
They egpeute all kinds of somersaults 
stunts and gyrations in mid-air that 
the ordinary man would refrain from 
trying even on terra (Irma; White and 
Casey in "Movie de Band Wagon”; 
Mies Grace Patton, soubret, dancer and 
chanteut-e, as pretty as she Is talented; 
Miss Jeanette Young, with a voice of 
exquisite tone and fibre;

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Sears of 
Welland announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Edith Blanche, 
•>f the Calgary Association of Gradu
ate Nurses, to John Alexander Grien- 
hlll of Revelstoke, B.C., formerly of 
the Bank of Toronto, St. Catharines.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Dora -Neff of Ingersoll to Mr. H. 
H. DePew of Femle, B.C. The mar
riage will take place in April.

If :erate. r-.Jy
'‘Brooks!de," the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Isaac Minaher, Oolborne, was the 
scene, of a pretty house wedding on 
Wednesday, when their daughter, Miss 
Maggie, was married to Mr. Stephen 
D. Boyle. Misa Maude Minaher attend
ed her 'sister, and the bridegroom's 
brother, Mr. Harry K. Boyce of Can- 
nifton, was best man. The ceremony; 

was solemnized by Rev. S. T. Bartlett 
pastor of the Colborne Method-let 
Church, in the presence of the near 
relatives of the families. After the 
wedding luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Boyce 
left for Napanee and other eastern 
points. {

2443 montai music being rendered by th# 
St. Patrick Quartet. During the even» 
ing floral presentations were made t<fj
Ex.Comps. R. W. Brennan and Geo, 
MeQulllan.

After -the chapter closed a harpist 
rendered a selection of Irish airs, from 
the gallery of the blue-room. The ban
quet was served In the large assembly 
hall of the Temple Building, the "Real 
Irish Fueileer Band" furnish tag muslo 
while the companions dined. The band» 
altho organized for this special func
tion,^ could- only play two pieces—St,
Boys.
furnished by the St. Patrick Quartet, 
the celebrated Scotch tenor, Georg®

. Nelson and Neil, who rendered the “Wearing of
Mil ledge, who get all kinds of humor the Green.” and' ’’The Irish Emigrant’s 
out of an exceptionally clever and- well- Lament” in an artistic manner;Ruthven 
constructed farce called ’’Simon and Macdonald, Master Clegg, W. Riley, 
Butler,” and the Australian whirlwind Donald Macgregor, Kenneth Metcalf, C. 
dancers, Les Spray*. The Les Sprays . Reiner and George Bannister; Dr. Bar- 
are a genuine novelty and made their roch. the eminent pianist, and E. R. 
American debut with the “Merrymak- 'B< wles. 

lers”; Sam J. Adams, comedian. “
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-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coulter an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Florence Annie, to Mr. John Tay
lor Eastwood. The marriage will take 
place quietly on March 28.

up.

bCSE, QUEEN 4® 
fts: rates $1.60 
l- located. The Women’s Missionary Society of 

the Presbyterian Church is holding Its 
fourth annual meeting March 20 and 
21, in Cooke’s Church, East Queen- 
street. At the first session, Wednesday 
afternoon, reports from the various de
partments of the work will be .read, and 
greetings from sister societies received. 
Wednesday evening will be devoted to a 
conference open to all members of the 
society ,to be- held in St. Andrew’s 
Church, King-street. On the afternoon 
and evening of Thursday, interesting 
addresses will be given by Dr. Hunter 
of Toulon ; Mr. Bodnlg, a representative 
Galician; Dr. Carmichael and others 
deeply Interested in home mission prob
lems.
tended to the general public, and It is 
hoped that the meetings will be well 
attended.

What to Do With Oar Girl».
Give them a course of six lessons in 

dress cutting and fitting. It will en
able them -to make -their own dresse s 
equal to any first-class dressmaker. 
The Canadian School of Pattern and 
Dress Cutting, 443 Bathurst-street, To
ronto. Phone Main 6790.
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2443—A TRIG LITTLE RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUIT.
There is something about the Russian blouse styles which seem espe- 

«UHy fitting for the small lad just out of dresses, and one which deserves 
! ™enUon is sketched. The long collar is very pleasing and becoming, while 
th *k0rt front closing is trig and jaunty. Box pleats retain the fulness of 
the sleeve at the wrist and prove a pleasing feature. A narrow braid may 
Worn the collars and belt, tho the suit requires no further trimming than 
some pretty buttons for fastening the front and belt. Serge is a popular 
™bric for these suits, while crash and linen hold good for any season of the 
year. The medium êize requires 2 1-2 yards of 42-inch goods.

2*4$—Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 years.
The price of this pattern is 10c.
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ALSTRALIA’S SYMPATHY.tore.
iry.

, Toronto and
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96 Vlctoeta-etreet. fT. 
-set. No wltnrases

Jradn’-t aLondon, March 17.—f " A. P.)—Lord 
Northcote, governor-general, has tele
graphed the French government, thru 
Lord Elgin, an expression of sympa
thy from the Australian government 

A very cordial invitation is ex- on the Iena disaster.

, Run- I During the banquet a small piece of
ning: for Mayor ’ and “A Pdliticia.fi’a * “the blarney stone" was <pa»sed arotuid 
Vacation’ are two comedies in one - th-e -tables, the companions paying " 10 
act eac-h that are classics In their way. cents each to kies It. and a handsome

sum was realized and handed over tor 
The Pure Foc-d Show at Massey Hall the relief of a member of the craft now 

will be formally opened this afternoon at Gravenhurst Sanitarium. Paradoxl- 
at 3 o’clock bv the mayor. It will be!cal, *t may appear, but it Is a fact 
•nojable ae being the first appearance ; nevertheless that this Irish named 
in Toronto of Mr. Paris Chambers the - chapter celebrated St. Patrick's eve, 
famous cornet!»t. of whom the highest and there was no Irish oratory, all 
ac9^^nte have come in advance. The - speeches being banned at festive gath— 
exhibit will he of an interesting char- jerlngs of this chapter.

A bill of extraordinary merit is pro
mised at Shea's Theatre for this week. 
The fafnous English comedienne. Ka- 

The meetings of the McA-11 Auxiliary- j tie Barry, will head the bill. She Is 
to be held at Trinity- Methodist Cfcurch, | one of the biggest headliners In 
Bloor-street, to-night, will be address- | deville. As a special extra attraction, 
ed by Rev. George T. Berry, secretary - Manager Shea has secured Wilfred 
of the American McAil Association. , Clarke & Company, In a new sketch.

---------  Othfer acts of merit are Quinlan &
The next meeting of the Parkdale Mack, Orth & Fern, the Wessleys, the 

Travel Club jwill be an open one, and Italian Trio. Linton & Lawrence and 
will be held at the Parkdale Collegiate, the kinetograph.
Jameson-avenue, to-night, when Mr. E]
F. Williamson will give readings from 
Dickens.

HT.

I™ m Pattern Department Toronto World. vau-

■ITK Send the Above Pattern to
£ONMAr
drawings of •*"«

name

A Cough Ayer’s Cherry Pectof«1 Is s regular cough modi- 
, cine, a strong medicine, a doctor’s medicine. 

Good for easy coughs, hard coughs, desperate 
coughs. If your doctor fully endorses it for 
your case, then take It. If hot, then don’t take 
it. Never go contrary to hi» advice.
WikmMMMlfl We publish J.C.4x*rOe.»

ADDRESS
ONAJL TORI

pTha Kind You Haw Always
oSize Wanted—(Give age of Child’s 

or Miss’ Pattern). Medicine[after this M
k. Paxcaater.

Bears the 
SignatureL All who wish to learn about Franco 

ana its thrilling experiences in the re
cent conflict between church and state, of (Ta Be Coeilneed.)
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YANKEE E till ENTRY 
IN THE dll PARK DERBY

AUTOMOBILESDRAWFORD’S ABOUTSENSE
!

El eu non M UE MEÎ

“Pride Keeps Many 
Man Riding In Th 
Wrong Automobile”

DLENTY of men who buy 
1 cars on their own judg

ment pay for them once 
in money and twice again in 
hurt vanity, You never may 
find out how little their cars suit 
them, for their pride conceals 
their dissatisfaction; but if you 
could get a candid expression of 
advice from them, probably it 
would sound like this; fj No 
amateur in automobiles knows as
much as a professional auto expert. ^ No one 
mind can judge automobile merits, nor discern 
automobile defects, so well as can a jury 
of trained minds seeking only the provable facts

There- 
where you 

Is «ingle
ty of Quality—and where that warranty 
xhi nothing less than die critical, unbiased

‘ VÎ

IV

é-v .</;
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List of Special Prizes—Committee 
Meets To-Night—Globe 

Beat Nevçs.

Sir Toddington is Second and 
Tieling Third Kara's 

Fourth Straight.

Harry Gillespie Nominated to Run 
With Hariy Cameron and J.

D. Bailey.

Ü t

Ann
C

II
‘.A

■r

Speculatlon-te- tlf 
at large aa to -the-' 
will take p

Late Saturday night Mr. Hall received 
the entry of Harry Gillespie of Toronto, 
and formérly of Orangeville, for the presi
dency, and thus if will be a three-cornered 
contest.

New OWeane, March 16.—Yankee Girl, 
second choice in the betting, won the City 
Park Derby at a mile and a quarter to
day. Temaceo, winner of the California 
Derby, was one of the horses beaten, fln- 
labl ng outside the money.

The horees passed the grand stand after 
the start, with Sir Toddington two lengths 
In front of his field, which followed well 
bvnebed, with honors about even. In the 
btek stretch Judge Poet, on the roll behind 
his stable companion, Sir Toddington, look
ed like the contender, but Yankee Girl 
passed outside at him and began to cut 
down the pacemaker’s lead. Sir Toddington 
was game and came Into the stretch with 
Something to spare. Yankee Girl’s sprint 
was well timed and well sustained, carry
ing her a length In the lead at the finish. 
Doth horses finished tired. Tilelng was 
third. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Consideration, 
120 (Nlcol), 6 to 5, 1; Zlc Abram» 106 
•(Mountain), 16 to 1,- 2; Orderly, 118 (Trwx- 
ler), 26 to 1 8. Time 1.16 4-6: Economic, 
Limited, ▲ loot, Silver Fias, Lady Mala,

• l’( itecope, Clique, Lucy Young, Paxton, 
Amador, Ancestor also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, full course— 
.Kura, 154 (J. Murphy),.8 to 1, 1; Dr. Keith, 
150 (Rupee), 8 to 5, 2; Beterjoy, 14T(C.iddy), 
7 to 2, 8. Time 3.54. Torehello fell. Little 
Wally, SubadOr, Llghtscu-t, Henry A. 
Schroeder also ran.

Third race. 4 furlongs—Ziephen, 112 (Nl- 
cci), 2 to 6, 1; Parisian Model, 101 (Lloyds), 
16 to 1, 2; Coincident, 109 (Lee), 3 to 1, 3. 
Time .40 1-5. Aliaan, Prince Bowling, 
Bucket Brigade, Cora Ddaunt, Blttermau. 
Brawney Lad, Emma G. Relapse, Genova 
8. and Mlckeltoo Maid also ran.

Fourth race, City Park Derby, 1% miles 
—Yankee Girl. 117 (Mountain), 14 to 5, 1; 
Sir Toddington, 122 (J. Hennessyj, 2 to 1, 2; 
lilting, 122 (Gamer), 4 to 1. 3. Time 2.07 
4v5. Planute, Temaceo, Judge Poet and 
Fluk Star also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Miss Leeds, 02 
(Gcmtr), 6 to 1, 1; Pasadena, 104 (Keyes), 
» to 6, 2; John L. Inglls, 102 (J. Lee), 16 
to 5 3. Time 1.28 1-5. Sally Preston and 
Marvin Neel also-ran.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Gold Proof, 118 
(Nlcol), even, 1; Charlie Eastman, 111 
(Mountain), 8 to 5, 2; Frontenac, 103 (J. 
Lynch), 21 to 5, 8. Time 1.07 1-5. Sherod, 
Akbar, Wild Irishman, Defendant. Lady 
Ethel also ran.

Seventh race, l 1-16 miles, selling—Poily 
Prim, 107 (J. Lee), 3 to 1, 1; James Red-* 
dick, 112 (Mountain), 6 to 1, 2; Reside, 106 
(Garner), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. Captive, 
Gauze. Prince.Brutue, Flavigny, and Bellin- 
diun also ran.

e amongst the bowlers 
number of teqms that 

In the International tourna-

:

y
{\ under the direction of the Cana

ri’ Association the first week in 
1st to the 6th, Inclusive, 

_cted that the entries wilt 
oet sanguine expectations. 

_ closed with Secretary Munson, 211 
-street, Saturday at midnight, and 
-tsar hour the following teams had

b«ment, held 
dlan Bowler 
April, from [the 
but.. It Is pr

!at. Kltte oners Amendments.
St. Catharines, March 17.—(Special.)—St. 

Catharines will be well represented at the 
C. L. 'A. Good Friday convention. Joseph 
F. Timmons, secretary of the local seniors, 
has forwarded three amendments which the 
locals will support. They are :

1. That the winners of the intermediate 
series be not entitled to senior standing.

2. That the senior committee of manage- 
i niant already in existence be given power

to govern its own affairs.
3. That the fee ot goo in connection with 

senior teams, be abolished.
Lacrosse prospects in ht. Kitts tor the 

coining gesso* are very tfflglit, and a strong 
senior team Is sure to be in evidence.

theexi
Mv i

I
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Five-men event—Owen Sound 2 teams, 
Berlin 2, Peterboro 1, Waterloo 1, Niagara 
Falls 1 Dominions 1, Buffalo 1, Ituyut 
Canadians 1, Detroit 4, Merchants 1, 
tawa 1, Aberdeens 1, Galt 1, Royal Ar- 
cannms 1, Wellesleys L Sunshines 2, UO' 
quels 1, Savignys 1, Oddfellow» 1, tne 
Huoter-Rose Co. 1, Phelans Colts 1 the 
Heavyweights L East End Old Boys 1, the 
Murdlsons of Buffalo 1, Conlagas 1, Lennox 
l Pastimes 1. Crescents 1; total 34, 
^(Telegrams were received Saturday from 

Hamilton, London, Stratford and other 
points that entries were being mailed, and 
the above list will not be complete until 
Secretary Munson opens his mail this morn
ing. Practically every bowler entered In 
the five-men contest is also entered In the 
doubles and singles, and a monster tour* ey 
is assured.
To Extend Time for Entries Closing

Owing to the amount of pressure being 
brought to bear from outside and local 
sources to extend the closing date of en
tries, the tournament committee met Sat
urday evening and deemed It advisable to 
accede- to this demand, and have decided 
to continue receiving entries until the offi
cial souvenir program of the C. B. A. tour
ney goes to press.

It is now up to all bowlers who have not 
yet entered to . make entries at once, 1» 
whatever one or more of the many events 
they are eligible. Many entries have been 
received for the novice competition, whlcqi 
costs $1 per man for each of the three) 
events, viz., five-man teams, doubles and) 
singles, and Is open to all who have 
taken part in a league game.

The executive desire to Impress upon all 
who compete that the entrance money re
ceived for each event will be returned lu 
full In cash prises for that particular con
test. In addition to this, the following 
valuable trophies have been donated :

Special Prizes.
The Hunter Cup, valued at $100, suitably 

engraved, and emblematic of the five-man 
team championship of Canada.

The Lion Brewery Cup, valued at $100,. 
donatd by C. N. Huether, Berlin, for the 
highest total ptnnage In the three events, 
viz., five-man team, doubles and singles, 
by one man. __

The Coca-Cola Shield, valued at $100, 
for the highest three games rolled consecu
tively In any event by an Individual.

The McGaw & Russell Cop, value $100, 
for the highest aggregate game In the two- 
man event, also emblematic of the two-man 
championship of Canada.

The Steve Kearns Cap value $100, for 
the highest single frame (one game), rolled 
by ahy Individual during the tournament.

There will al*»ibe a cup or méfiai em
blematic of the Individual championship of 
Canada.

Contestants winning these trophies, etc., 
will be recognized as champions of Canada 
of these events until the next tournament, 
a year hence, held under the direction of 
the Canadian Bowlers' Association.

It Is stipulated by the donors of these 
handsome trophies that they are to be won 
by Canadian teams only. The novice con
testants are not included in those eligible 
to compete.
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This handsome booklet, 
mailed upon request, de
scribes our methods and 
these cars:

CLEMENT. BAYARD 
STEVENS-DURYEA 
PEERLESS 
PACKARD 
THOMAS 

RUSSELL 
W1NTON 
NAPIER 
FORD

1907 Spring 
Overcoat $18. The U.L.A. Nominations.

Saturday Secretary W. H. Hall of 
the C.L.A. received the nominations of 
Harry 6. Cameron of Beaverton for 
the presidency and J. K. McBacrern 
of the Junction for the council. - 

Altho the time for receiving amend
ments expirez Tuesday, none have been 
received as yet, and it looks very much 
as If the convention will have an oft 
day on Good Friday.

Spring Suit i
:

Made up from choice ' 
all wool Scotch che
viots in light greys 
with pearl grey 
velvet collar.

Made-to-Order
y

$15.00 !

Regular S22.ee value. 
Beautiful material — 

perfect tailoring.
' The cut-price sale is on.

i The following are the nominations to 
; date: " Président. James D. Bailey, To- 
; ronto, and Harry S. Cameron, BCaver- 
' ton; first vice-president, J. M. Kearns, 
I Arthur; second vice-president, Thos. 

F. Doyle, Newmarket; Blooey iMlc- 
Gulre, Orangeville; council, J. K. For- 

I sythe and Woody Tegart, Toronto; 
Bert Krauemann.Elora; J. lifcEachèrn, 
Toronto Junction; O. 8. Eby, Hes- 
peler.

Constructed so as to 
hold its.good shape 
for as long as you 
like to wear it.
Inspection alone will reveal the seel 
beauty and worth of this coat.
The quality of the inside end out
side materials are fully guaranteed 
by the name "Fashidn-Coft.’* 3-07

F. BELLINGER, Proprietor 

Arcade, 12 King St. West

toké1 about any car, or any array of cars, 
fore, when you buy, do your buying w 
have the widest choice available under 
warran

t01
\

Crawford Bros.,
LIMITED,

Cor. Yohge and Shuler Sis.

1? St1
es

• berests upon nothing less than the critical, unbiased 
judgment of experts who have considered each 
car in the offered variety solely upon a basis of 
mechanical merit and doIlar-for-doUg|r value.

When you buy an automobile from such a 
concern, you buy certainty. Ç True, you depend 
upon the judgment of expert* of automobile 
specialists, instead of solely upon your own 
judgment <1 But these experts sustain their 
judgment and safeguard your confidence with * 
guarantee that holds them locally responsible to 
you for the car they sell you. Ç That is the 
basis of this business of ours—certainty for and 
direct responsibility to the buyer. 4] Its details 
are available to you in our book.

neveu
btEx-LacioMe Champion»

Baltimore, March 16.—Swarthmore ha»
The two of

pozt
longannounced Its lacrosse dates, 

most Interest to Baltimoreans are as fol
lows :

May 11—Johns Hopkins at Swarthmore.
May 25—Mount Washington at Baltimore.
Swarthmore held the Intercollegiate la

crosse championship for four years prior to 
1906. Last" yeaZ tie team was not up tq 
standard, and lost to both Toronto and 
Hopkins in the chief finals.

This year there Is said to be a great 
abundance of material, and from present 
Indications the team Is expected to equal 
the record of the 1904 aggregation, which 
won the championship of America.

s ail!:
See tho windows.
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TO-DAY’S SELECTIONS.

—New Orleans.—
FIRST RACE—Foxmeade, Cotter, Fancy

SECOND RACE—Motile Montrose, E. M. 
Fry Dew of Dawn.

THIRD RACE—Tinker, Grenade, For
eigner.

FOURTH RACE—Donna, Orbicular,
Emergency.

FIFTH RACE—Ohlyeea, Morales, Toy 
Boy.

SIXTH RADE—St. Valentine, Columbia 
Girl, Pasadena.

SEVENTH RACE—Bye-Bye II., Schroe- 
der's Midway, Fire Alarm. ’

—Oakland,—
* FIRST RACE—Memorise, Rustier, San 
Gail.

SECOND RACE—May Pink, Dainty Mor
sel, Silver Line.

THIRD RACE—Modicum, Boner, George 
P. McNear.

FOURTH RACE—Mandator, Dorado,
Bedford.

FIFTH RACE—Elevation, Hedgethorn, 
Daniel C. J

SIXTH RACE—Curriculum, Eckersall, 
Rightful.

it, '
At Ascot Park.

Lbs Angeles, March 16.—Favorite# 
brought home the money at Ascot Park to
day In five out of the six races. Stoesael, 
who ruled first choice In the bettting for 
the third race, proved the greatest disap
pointment, finisulng in the ruck. Tony 
Bonero won hta race by 20 lengths. Wea
ther clear; track fast. Summaries : <

First race, 814 furlongs—Bouger Red, 110 
(Preston), 3 to 5, 1; Sister Julia, 107 (Brus
sel), 7 to 2, 2; Glgana, 107 (Sullivan), 50 to
1, 8. Time 1.501-5. Bender, Tallen, Bar- 

Oldfleld, and Connie M. also
Second race, 6 furlongs-lHazellne 111* 

(Talbert), even, 1; San Alvarado,120 (King), 
12 to 5, 2; Cavatina, 110 (Blair), 9 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.1514. Madzu and Audubon also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Redwood IL, 110 
(Boland), 5 to 1, 1; Viona, 97 (Ross, 12 to 1, 
2; Revolt, 105 (Grand), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1,28)4. Bauble, Stoesael, Parting June and 
Lydia Wrouseman also ran.

Fourth race 2 miles—Gold Spot, 98 (H- 
Smlth), even, 1; Adonis,' 106 (Brossell), 1 to
2, 2; Avontellus, 113 (Grand), 5 to 2, 3. 
Time 3.3214. Roman Boy, Yellow Kid and 
Allopath also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Gilpin, 110 (Bo
land), 4 to 5, 1Y Madden, 107 (Brussell), 9 
to 1, 2; HI Caul Cap, 107 (Row), 25 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.5414- Markle Mayer, Cotillion and 
Lillie B. also ran.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Tony Bonero, 107 
(Brussell), even, 1; Runa, 102 (Clark), 7 to 
1, 2; Play lit, 107 (Boland), 7 to 2, 8. Time 
1.29. Tollgatherer, Orello, Long Neck, Col
orado Girl and Rosemary D. also ran.

SÜ.

Saturday Morning’s Incloor Meet 

a Decided Success— ,
The Results.

For North End Lacrosse League.
The Wanderers held a very successful 

meeting Thursday evening at 234 Macpher- 
son-avenue and elected officers, as follows:

President, K. Beaton; vice-president, A. 
Romerlal ; secretary-treasurer, George N. 
Thomas; captain, M. Mackenzie; mascot, 
Jack Jewell.

Any teams wishing to Join in a lacrosse 
league are asked to write or cell on the 
secretary at the above address. The Wan
derers are one of the most promising young 
clubs In the north' end.

Brnntforil for Senior Lessee,
Brantford, March 16.—The Brintford La

crosse Club held a meeting In the parlors 
of the BeYriSonf Hotel last night and organ
ized and elected officers for the coming 
season. Those chosen were :

President, William Blacker; first vice- 
president, Fred W. Frank; second vice- 
president, D. J. Waterous; secretary*trea- 
surer, D. A. McLean; managing committee, 
Duff Adams, R'. E. Tyefson, W. Gflllgan, 
H. R. Howie and J. J. Kelly; delegate® to 
C.L.A. convention, D. A. McLean and D. 

Ascot Park Entries for Monday. Burke.
First race, selling, 4 furlongs—Kart do It was decided to play senior, and that 

108, Swayerlater 106, Karvel 108 Ed Davis a league should" be formed, comprising 
104, Reno Rebel 108, Panlita Daldl," Tailed ! Hamilton Buffalo, Toronto, St. Kitts and 
106. ’ Brantford.
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AUTOMOBILE 
CO., LIMITED 

Bay and Temperance Streets, TORONTO

put
THE DOMINIONThe collegiate indoor athletic meet, held 

at Central' X.M.ClA. Saturday morning, 
wss a decided success. Nearly 60 boys took 
part In the events, and many promising 
athletes were discovered 

60-yard potato race, junior, 14 and under 
—1 Ralph Hargrave, 18.01; 2, W. McDou
gall; 8, F. Thompson.

60-yard potato race, Intermediate, 16 and' 
under—1, U. W. Armstrong, 19 sec,; 2, L. 
Brown.

60-yard potato race, open—1, Lyle Blogg. 
16.04; 2, A. V. De Laporte; 3, G. Bonau.

Broad Jump, Junior—1, J. N. Barry, 8 feet 
8 Inches; 2, J. W. Preston; 3, F. J. Can-

Broad Jump, Intermediate—1, C. Harvey, 
8 feet 614 inches; 2, D. Rogers; 8, Me. 
Crawford and C. liunn tie.

Broad Jump, open—1, L. A. Wright, 9 
feet 814 Inches; 2, Charles King; 3, N. G. 
White.

1(X> yards, junior—1, J. N. Barry, 14.03 
sec.; 2, A. Camming; 8, J. H, Evans.

100 yards, intermediate—1, Chas. Harvey, 
18.03 sec.; 2, I. Bernstein; 3, M. Crawford.

100 yards, open—1, R. Bell, 12.04 sec.; 2, 
H. Duke; 8, S. Rogers.

High jump, Junior—1, J. N. Barry, 8 feet 
11 Inches; 2, H. Brown; 3, W. Lindner.

High Jump Intermediate—1, D. P. Rog
ers, 4 feet 314 Inches; 2, M. Crawford; 3, 
C. Dunn.

High Jump, open—L. A. Wright and N. 
White, tie, 3 feet; 3, H. Duke.

220 yards, junior—H. Alley and H. Barry, 
tie, 38.02 sec.; 3, Ralph Hargrave.

220 yards, Intermediate—1, C. Harvey, 
29.02 sec.; 2, M. Crawford; 8, I. Bernstein.

220 yards, senior—L» A. Wright and. H. 
Duke, tie, 29.03 sec.; 3 Geo. Edmunds.

Shot-put Junior—1, F. Appleton, 28 feet 
8 Inches ; 2, K. Dudley; 3, J. Musgrsve.

Shot-put, intermediate—1, C. Harvey, 32 
feet 2 Inches; 2, F. Appleton; 3, F. Brack- 
eqrsdd.

. Shot-put, senior—1, Anderson,* 33 feet 7 
Inches; 2, L. A. Wright; 3- N. White. 

Sliver and bronze medals will be present- 
for each event but, as no competitor 

n secure more than one medal, in some 
the events the second and third men 

eacelve the silver medals, as the first men 
have won theirs in other events. The. fol
lowing will receive silver medals : Ralph 
Hargrave, G. W. Armstrong Lyle Blogg, 
J, N. Barry, C. Harvey, L. A. Wright, A. 
Gumming I. Bernstein, R. Bell, H. Brown, 
a P. Rogers, N. White, H. Alley, M. 
Çrawford, H. Duke, F. Appleton, T. Brack- 
«retd, Anderson.
i-Bronze medals will be given the follow

ing : W. MeDbugall, L. Brown, A. V. De 
Laporte, J. W. Preston. F. Thompson C. 
King, J. H. Evans, G. Armstrong, 8. Rog- 
e*s, W. Lindner,,C. Dunn, M, Hell)well, F. 
Jr. Cannon G. Rouan, George Edmonds, 
Robert Dudley, J. Retlley, N. Bay croft.

■ off tran.ney

Winnipeg Branch, THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.. Limited, 310 Dennld Stttst,. 
Montreal Branch, EASTERN AUTOMOBILE CO., 17 and 19 University Street

of ell our Automobiles will be 
held at our Toronto Show

IfiM

Special Exhibit Th
For Gun dubs,

A contest has also been arranged between 
the many gun clubs of Ontario, teams from 
the following clo.be entering : Stanleys, 
Itlverdales, Balmy Beach, Parkdale, Na
tionals, Hamilton, Beamsvllle St, Catha
rines. A trophy valued at $100 will be 
competed for which has been donated by 
the Dupont Powder Company of Ottawa.

The Canadian Bowlers' Association will 
hold their congress the week of the tour
ney, when officers, members of the execu
tive, delegates and alternates will be elect
ed for the ensuing year and the city In 
which the tournament of 1908 will be de
cided. Indications already point to Hamil
ton making a strong bid for the honor.

Coisimlttee Meets To-Night.
The executive committee of the Canadian 

Bowlers’ Association win meet to-night at 
the King Edward Hotel, Room G, at 8 
o’clock. All members are requested to bq 
[present. A full list of the names of all 
contestants will be furnished In the morn
ing edition of The World, Tuesday, the 
19th Inst.

The Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Company, 
who are Installing the tournament alleys In 
Messrs. Orr Bros.’ palatial new academy, 
e-re doing all In their power to co-operate 
with the C. B. A., and are working over
time completing the alleys, and will have 
them finished on time. They have also 
struck off a beautiful souvenir for the oc
casion In the form of a watch fob In oxy- 
dlzed silver, bearing the following Inscrip
tion : “Canadian Bowlers’ Association In
ternational Tournament, 1907.” Every con
testant will receive one. The work on the 
official souvenir program Is growing apace, 
and Is nearing completion. When finished 
It will be a work of art.

•erle
\ K7W.Rooms, Bay and 

Temperance Streets March 28 to April 3 Th
Bred

non. i

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LIMITED VaI CeriJ
y*i*Falls 1, Dominion» 1, Buffalo 1, Royal 

Canadians 1, Detroit 4, Merchants' 1, Otta
wa 1, Aberdeens 1, Gelt 1, Royal Ar- 
eanums 1, Wellesleys' 1, Sunshines 2, Iro
quois 1.

Telegrams were received Saturday from 
Hamilton, London, Stratford and other 
points that entries were being mailed to
day, and the above list will not be com
plete until Secretary Munson opsns his 
mail Monday morning next at 211 Yonge- 
street. Practically every man entered In 
the five-man : contest is also entered In 
the double and singles, and a monster 
tourney Is assured. In view of the fact that 
all entries by those anticipating taking 
part are not .’In the tournament.

The committee have decided to continue 
receiving entries until the official souvenir 
program of the tournament goes to press. 
It Is now up to all bowlers who have not 
yet entered to make entries at once In 
whatever one or more of the many events 
they are eligible 1«. Many entries have 
been received for the novice competition, 
which costs $1 pef’tnan for each of the 
three events, viz. CLman teams, doubles 
and singles, and Is open to all who have 
never taken . part In a league game.

The executive desire to Impress upon 
all who compete, that the entrance money 
received for each event will be returned 
In cash prizes for that particular contest, 
In addition to this the following valuable 
trophies have been donated:

The Hunter Cup, value $100, donated by 
W. B. Reid Co.

The Steve Kearns Cup, value $100.
The Lion Brewery Cup, value $100, do

nated by C. N. Huether, Berlin. j 
The five-man team championship frophy, 

donated by Messrs. McGaw and Russell.
The Coco-Cola Shield, value $200 em. 

blematic of the team championship ot CUn- 
^-4-eda, value $150.

A contest has also been arranged between 
the many gun clubs of Ontario, teams from 
the following clubs entering: Stanleys, 
Rlxerdales Balmy Beach, IMrkdale, Na
tionals, Hamilton, Beamsvllle, St. Cath-

'f rhari
. PLACE vote BICYCLESecond race, 6 furlongs, j;selling—Tim 

Hurst. Mlntla 110, Critic, Fustian, The Junior Jonction Shamrocks. 
Roustabout, Money Muss, Rodolfo 107, The annual reorganization meeting of the 
L anima, L'oglului 105. Junior Shamrocks "takes place to-morrow

rlce> *6iHnk. 1 mile—Mountebank night at the Junction In the Rangers’ club 
110, Bauma, Redwood II. 106, Cel. Broil- 1 rooms for the election of officers and 'dele- 
ston 106, Baron Esher, Capable 105, Su- 
murk 108, Huapala 103, Needful 100, Mobur

eaaaa* OLDh ■ —WITH—Los Angelino Won by a Nose.
San Francisco, March 16.—After the 

greatest contest In the htatory of the event, 
the added starter, Los Angeleno, gained a 
nose victory over Mamie Algol In the 
Thornton Stakes at 4 ml lee over a sloppy 
track at Oakland to-day. Dr. Leggo, the 
heavily supported favorite, was a distant 
third. Despite the rain a large crowd saw 
the long race. Los Angeleno, which arrived 
from Ascot Park was an added starter. 
Scratches reduced the field to four. llr. 
Leggo led for three miles, with Mamie 
Algol second. Th© mare took command the 
last half mile and she was Joined by Los 
Angeleno. The pair ran on almost even 
terms for a time, but In the stretch the 
Ascot horse drew away. Mamie Algol chat
tel ged again, but Knapp outrode Brown a 
trifle at the end and got the decision. The 
Winner’s share was $2315.

First race, 1 1-16 miles—Mabel Hol- 
1-ander, 98 (Hunter), 8 to 5 1; Convent Bell, 
100 (Scoville), 9 to 2 2; Kogo 100 (Rettig). 
7 to 2, 8. Duke of Orleans, Treasure Seek
er, Tanai-a, Alta Spa and Fairy Street also 
ran.

R. PE I GREW 
73 Carlton St.,

«toolgates to the C. L. A. convention. All mem
bers and friends are asked to attend.

95,
Fourth race, handicap 5 furlongs—Don 

Demo 120 Fireball 118, Sir Edward 112 
Tpa.pee 106, El Casador 106, Dominas Arvt

■ 1/Maitland Lacrosse Club.
The Maitland Lacrosse Club will hold to have overhauled for *ex 

season. No time better. Pay 
for wheo required. Tel 
Maie 513. Will call fer.

See out new 1907 wheels. Oid 
i : wheels taken in exchange. 61

last,r lion:their annual meeting, and election of offi
cers on Thursday evening of this week, In 
the Century Baptist Churdb, Macplierson- 
avenue, at 8 o’clock sharp. Players, sup
porters -and .the public are cordially In
vited to attend.

35. Ing 1 
yearH Fifth race, selling, 1 mil©—Anhrra 107, 

Lvt-rece Bauble; Jayner 105, Comedian. 
HI Caul,Desmages, J. V. Kirby 102, Sam 
crajg 100, Taos 92, Stêlla A. 90, Buna 39.

Sixth race selling 6 furlongs—Taylor 
Gwn-ge, 112, Laura F.M. 120, Lord Provoeit 
107. King Of the Mist 107, Starling 105. 
La cue Elfin King 106, Canto Bench 97* 
Grtiibol 91.

!!
od

t* Oii:
held! 
lng 1Lemoa Front Orsage to Green.

The deciding gante of the series between 
the Orange and Green was played at the 
Toronto Bowling Club Saturday nlgfct; tjp 
Orange taking three straights. The first 
went their way by only eleven pins, but 
the last two were easy picking tar the 
Fife and Drum Corps. Stage fright can 
be partly attributed to the downfall of the 
Harps, coupled with a little hard luck in 
the shape of splits, which came with fre
quent regularity.
of the Green was none too sanguine of suc
cess at the start a ad ante grave forebodings 
of things being done hie team In the re
grettable absence of hie trusty southpaw, 
Tom Gibson, who appeared later in ban
dages producing two thumbs of unequal 
proportions, one of which was badly bruis
ed In trying to stop the mad flight of a keg 
of molnwee Into, his cellar. Undaunted by 
this hard blow to his team, the captain 
Mnn euiateJy secured tne services of iiur- 
traud Moran, also of Hibernian instincts, 
Who ably upneld the dignity of his wound
ed ally and wound up the night by being 
high man for tne Green, with 5i3, fop 
Pnetan, better known as the Wizard ot 
tne Bay, getting second with 492. ilow- 

thls seemed to be the who;..; Green 
teem, Percy, Steve and Bill, being 
pkltiy out of thtl running, mutin to Hie 
disgust of the large crowd of tiarjte who 

New Orleans entries. came with Shamrocks and prepared for a
New Orleans, March 16.—First race 0 «weep and a royal salute to St

furlongs, selling $400—Bazil 105, Dapple trtc'k on the eve of Ida birth, but such was 
Gold 107 Wild Irishman 110, Fancy Dress 11VL to bp and instead the regulation1 ietuun 
103, J. W. O’Neill 106, Cutter 102, Tom accompanied by a whole bag of oranges 
Mankins 105, Lady Carol 101, Foxmeade wan ail ih« poor Harps got. Piper Smll- 
112, Enverite 106, Lady Henrietta 103 Pin- van, who wag specially engaged Ao play 
sticker 100, Woodaaw 106. after tne games, delighted the large crowd

Second race, 414 furlongs, 2-year-olds, present by pOtiying Irish alts ou scotch 
puase $500—Lee Crest 107. Dew of Dawn beg pipes, but du hearing of the easy defeat
109. Lute Foster 104, E. M. Fry 121, Mol- ot the Green, 90011 made a hasuy rotreat 
lie Montrose 118 Brawney Lad loi, Manu- front the ctuu. Following is tne scone- 
script 100, Headline 96 Lady Caroline 101 i Orange—
Sabado 96, Bitter Sir 96, Convenient 101. ' Spence .

Third race, 1% miles, selling, $506—Link- Coulter . 
er 97, Foreigner 105. Don't Ask Me 100, Purvis 
Merry Pioneer 103, Noel 97, Henry O. 102" Seymour 
Harry Stephens 102, Grenade 108, Granada Smith .
110, King Ellsworth 110. |

Fourth race 1 mile and 70 yards, purse Totals .. . „ "717 R11
$500—Oberon 99, Lucy Marie 86, OrMcular ; Green- ..................... 811 776-23ti3
197. John L. Inglls 102, Marvin Neel 102. i Phelan vrn ha ...Light Note 104, Emergency 109, Donna 97, Kerwtfl --•••••• 170 146 1T8-- 492
Besterllng 109. ! Kearns .......... It»- 233

Fifth race. 614 furlongs, purse $500— ! Chambers’ ‘ ’   \~ui IE 377
Minot 94, Hall me 89. Lady Esther 110, P'on- ...................  î“ 737 419
tenac 114, (NByesa UK). Morales 104, Lena 0 •"* •.•••,**• 175 159 179— 513
101, Grey Day 94, Our Annie 86, Gold- j Total» ~~ -------smith 110, Athlete 116 Toy Boy 95 Belle r°ttie ....................... 706 ®7 726—2060
Strom* 114, Refined 104, Baleshed 94]

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, owners’ handicap Strathconas lit Baseball,
selling, $500—Prince of Coins 102, Warner The Strathconas are holding a baseball 
Griewell 90, Mortiboy 90, Columbia Girl 106, organisation meeting on Wednesday nixht 
St. Valentine 106, Pasadena 106, Bob Ed- at 8 In the rooms on Parliament-street, 
gren 102. and ask all players and those wlllllng to

Seventh race. 1 mile, selling, $500— Join to attend. It is the Intention to enter 
Economy 91, Bitter Miss 106, Bye-Bye 97, a senior team In one of the leagues Seve- 
Bonart 107, Fire Alarm 102, Lady Vlmont ral of last year’s Alerts have already loin- 
96, Kalserhjff 101, Halbard 104, Agra 98, ed the Strathconas. A good program is on 
Coltness 108, Quagga 101, Kemp Rldgely again for the regular open night to-night in 
110, Paragon 101, Schroeder’a Midway 101, the club house. The card games will he 
Hop o’, My Thumb 86, followed by several good boxing bouts.

for'
“left
O,
elec-1

The ente Remedy 
which will permanent- 

cursGoborrho^,

Oakland Entries for Monday.
First race, purse, 4 furlongs—Import, 

Rustler, Abe Ruef U2 Mncall 111 Charle» 
A., Alta Ire, Apache Chief, Arthur Hyman. 
112. San Gall, Morize 109.

fe.,<ond race, selling, 5 furlong®—Tawa- 
sentfca. Rose Cherry, Mala, Blanche C. 
Pascadera, May Pink, Dainty Morsel Hand
maiden 110, Silver Line, Maud -MvGl 105, 

ll.lrd rate, selling, 1% mUeo-CK^tmit 
Nt-bora sur, Modicum 112 Bouar 109 
Vettraho, last Knight 108. Exapo Brla.--" 
tiiot-pe 106, Geo. P. McNear, Galice 103 
Prc««da 106, BUI Perry 1101 

Fourth race, selling. 1 mile .‘and 50 rards 
Mandator 108. Dora Do, BedfS-d 106 ' Earl 
Ibgera 100, Corrigan 99.

Fifth race, selling, 7% furlong*—Gov. 
Daria 109, Talamund 108. Daniel C 104 
Oadlcbofi, Eleviution. Cupt. Burnet lto 
Relia, Hedgethorn 100.

Sixth

RICORD’8 
SPECIFIC

Hun

other remedies without avail win not be disap
pointed in this. $1 per battis. Soto agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Bui StebsT, 
Cor. Terauley, Toronto.

etut.

Captain Percy Kerwln
hell 
c;MuJ

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Funny aide, 102 
(Mentry), 18 to 6, 1; Briers, 106 (Graham), 
10 to 1, 2; Corrigan, 109 (Leihe), 4 to 1 8. 
Black Prince, Orchan, Daniel C., Gov 
Davis and Crowahade also ran.

Third race, 2*4 miles—Inflammable, 102 
(Grote), 3 to 5, 1; Huston, 110 (Graham)
3 to 1, 2; Iras, 100 (Hunter), 3 to 1, 3". 
Time 4.06. Lone Wolfe also ran.

Fourth race, 4 mil
(Knapp), 7 to 2, 1; Mamie Algol, 109 
(Brown), 13 to 5, 2; Dr. Leggo, 114 (Hoar- 
neri, 7 to 10, 3. Time 7.27. Miss Billie 
also ran.

Fifth race, 114 miles—Ink. 106 (Borel) 9 
to 2, 1; Rotrou, 109 (H. Wright), 10 to 1, 2; 
Flaunt, 109 (Fischer), 7 to 2, 8. Time 1.58 
3-5. Chestnut, Reality, Little Mirthful 
Cloche d"Or, Lazell and Isnbelllu also ran.'

Sixth race, 1 mile—Collector Je Au a 107 
(Koeruer), 8 to 5, 1; Earl Rogers, :i3 (Hun- 

%J ter), 8 to 1, 2; Slhersklu, 96 (Lynch), 1 
1, 3. Time 1.42 1-5. Rubric, Princess 
tanla and Hector also ran.

120 Five-Men Teams Here.
Philadelphia, March 16.—The bowlers en

tered In the National Bowling Association's 
championships will conteeet for $6829.75 In 
the Atlantic City tourney. Of this sum 
$2060 wlllgo to the winning rtve-man 
teems $2210 to the two-man teams and 
$2069.75 to the Individuals.

The money will be divided on n percen
tage plan. In the big team class the a 
rolling high three-game score will recel 
$256. second will receive $229.60, and the 
others In proportion. The same method will 
hold good In the doubles and single®. First 
two-man prize will be $176.80 or 8 per 
cent., while the best ImWridual ‘total will 
be awarded $134.58.

This nrra 
money and

1 euum

1 *\
t'Kti
play

k I ’
La» Angeleno, 112 "■y

nigh|

pags booireEE. "Eo trsnch oflGaa ^

COOK REMEDY 00.,SM tSMR

■ M1 pa
race, purse, 7 furlongs—Rt'ghtf-il, 

Eckersall, Boxolder 111 Snow- 108 Edith 
James, Mine Gibson 107, Floreme Fan so 
KY5, Ixu-d Roealngton. Krukn 100 Currl- 
cv.ium 97, Furze 95, Doc Craig 98. '

Won
A
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RETURN CHECKER MATCH. ever Inart

A J115 J* competed for, value to-night held the alleys at the Crescent
$100 which has been donated by the Du- Rink to the annual tournament of the Am- 

s {. °* erîcan Bowling Congres* Almost tÜe
A full Urt of all events with -ondltlo/ia. tip» program was comiosed of 8t» I>»uU 

îif - Y*11 ,a,W>e»r *° the morning edition of entries, the only out-of-town couiettant» la 
The World. March 19th Inst. i the two-man and the Individual classes bW
a cent rte of the Canadian Bowlers' 1 leg Chicago, Kansas City and Bloomlugti*.
Atsoclat or. will meet Monday evening, lad., bowlers, who competed last night le 
Dio ni G-. at 8 o clock. All members are re- the flve-inaii team classes. Altho Chicago 
quested to be present. had only three teams entered to-day In tbs

two-men class, all gained plaças In the 
Globe Win* Printers’ Championslilir. highest 10 «cores of that division. The fob

the *ow'in* an- the hlgbeet ten scores made bf 
two-man teams:

cum in-4
ngemeut spread* out the prize

_____  __will lead to a more satisfactory
distribution by preventing the few leading 
teams or men from capturing the bulk of 
the money for a pin or more advantage 
over the succeeding contestants. The grow 
rere.rpta were $8035. minus th* 15 per cent.' 
deducted for running expenses, bringing 
tile prize fund down to $6829 7jL

■nanToronto to Play In Hamilton où 
April 1—Association Meeting,

at
12 to

T1- t'a-
The annual meeting of the Ontario Check

er Aosoclntlon will be held tiH^Iamilton i-n 
April 1 (Better Monday), and In the even
ing the annual banquet of the Hamilton 
Checker Amodiation will be neld. At this 
meeting an effort will be made to form n 
Dominion association, and with that end 
in view Invitations are being ..ent to prom
inent checker players In different parts of 
the Dominion, asking them to attend or 
write to Secretary Woolcott. Hamilton, ex
pressing their views on the proposition.

On the afternoon of April 1 n match will 
take, place between picked teams,
eenttng Toronto and Hamilton, and _____
expert United States player* are expected 
to play In a few friendly games.

The qjfleers of the Ontario Association 
. _ McGibfWn. Brampton hon pre-

«Ment: James R Cook. Hamilton, 'presi
dent: Thomas Curtia. vice-president; Frank 
Woolcott, Hamilton, secretary-treasurer; 
ex t cirri ve committee. John A. Ietherhv
«îSitT11' Tc-dRe MeGIbbon. Brampton; Dr" 
McOnire. Waterford: A. J. Srnii*h Rm-nt 
ford: J. Leslie. C&tetor Centre: Alei Asher

MBrtham: A1«-‘ K»bert.

of t
lastSaturday at Hot Springs.

Hot Springs, March 16.—1’. T. Chinn's 
entry, at a short price, won the handicap 
event at Oaklawn to-day. The wemthar 
was clear and the track fast, summaries.

First race, 4 furlongs—Shirley. Ito-smore, 
100 (Austin), even, 1; Aunt Haia, 100 
(Foley), 3 to 1, 2; Fare, 101 (G. Swain), 15 
to 1, 3. Time .48 2-5. Katherine Murphy, 
Erebus and Manchester also ran.

St con d race, 1 1-10 miles—Cursus, 108 
(Mm-etond), even, 1; Matador 106 (E. Mar. 
tin) 12 to 1, 2; Peter Knight, 103 (Dear
born), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 1-5. Vipérine 
and Skyward also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Reine 
Revente 84 (Butler), 4 to 1,1; Lord Dixon. 
102 (Moreland), 8 to 1, 2; Docile, 94 ÎF. 
Swain), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 3-5. Scalp- 
lock, Thietledo and Princess Orna also Van.

Fut rth race, 6 furlongs—zPretension, 121 
(Atrbucbon), 1 to 4 1; Beacon Light, 106 
(D. Austin), 30 to 1, 2; Hannibal Bey, 109 
(Moreland), 6 to 1. ft. Time 1.14. Lady 
Vashti, Haughty and zSavable also ran. 
zCovpled.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Big Bow, 102 (Au- 
btehen), 8 to 5, 1; Attila 106 (D. Austin),

„ -_____ _ even. 2; Aggie Lewis, 90 (E. Martin). 15
to. ?1 n Bwnuuet. to 1, ft Time 3.04 1-6. Bendigo and Hed-

t .Hackey League will ge«on also ran.
Marcher ^the st* riî'.'V'iIf*"**’av „sixtb nice. 6 furlongs—Ben Strong, 98
“ckera aro tl1^ aadran lw 'ïg'X EHÎ2aLnLt ^ ?’ ^ Roee Hart- » «■ 
Clarence Gorrle or any 2; Ina Gray, 102 (Ti usman).
league. . the 7 to 2, 3 Time 1.14 3-6. Black Pat. Ham

z Hear, Chieftain and Potter also ran

for
HUGross. Net. 

$3000 $2550.00
2600 2.21000 
2435 2069 75

f#--t120 five-man teams . 
260 two-man teams.. 
487 Individuals ..........

4* T
70The Globe bowling team turned 

tables on the News Saturday night, and by , , ,
taking three games, won out In the series *• un<1 G. Schmidt, St. Louis .... 
The New» had a lead of one game from thé end Sturtz, St. Louis %...
previous week, but the three straight for Brnck and Mahoney, Chicago 
the Globe put the latter two ahead and Mason and Bell, St. Ltsila ....
gave them the championship. Tb* Globe’s H- and 8. Wolfe, Chi «.go..........
games were 855, 834 and 872 totaling 2561 Schultz end Uraeff. St. I»uls

’ i Bums and Fisher, Chicago .
; Ahlefeldt and Moser, St. Louis 
Fret-1 lch and Uttey. St. Louis . 
Lockwood and Yerkae, St. Louie

In’ l
seeTotals ....

—Five-Man Event Prizes—
P.C. Prizes.

1st team. .10.0 $256.00 13th .....2.1 53 3",
2nd.............9.0 229.50 20th....................9 22 95

.. 8.0 204.00 25th....................7 17 95

. .7.8 186.15 86th....................5 12.75
.. 6.6 168.30 46th ..................4 10.20

10th............ 4.1 104.56
—Two-Man Event Prizes—

10th ......... 1.5 83.15
20th .... 1.0 22.10 

.......... 8 17.68

.......... $8065 $6829.75 <>f a. 147 174
. 138 175
. 103 121
• 137 134
... 172 187

171-4 492 
138— 449 
106— 330 
174— 485 

188—54,

P.C. Prizes the
elec
Krepre

ss me 3rd reta4tb
5th Bowlers at St. Loots.

8t. Ixmls, March 17.—Iwo man teams, in 
dlvlduals end five-man teams to-day and

Cln
Xeeate: Ju M

S’1st tram. . 8.0 $176.80 
2nd....;.. 73)" Î34.70

6.0 182.60 40th
.. 6.0 110J50 66th .. ... .7 15.47
.. 4.2 92.80 91st....................5 11.05
—Individual Event Prize»—

1st teem.. 6.6 $134.53 20th .. ..1.2 2183
2nd.............. 5.5 118.83 52nd....................6 $2 35

4.2 86.92 112th .... 2 4 IS
.. 3.7 76.58 113 to 162 ..12 2.48
..8.3 68.30
.. 2.2 45.53

H.
Sc„

R08EDALE GOLF CLUB DIRECTORS3rd
4th ■to
6th

i ■:-$ Hi
Annual Meeting Held on Saturday—Future Prospects

the Brightest. -
i-1 and3rd. W.4th1 rice

deni

Croj

%5th
ae56« Gray, R. H. Greene, H. F. Petmze, D. fc 

Caseels James Ipce and Dr. Hood.
Mr. Petman wee unanimous! 

captain. The committees will 
fhifl w6ok

The lease of the link* has yet three /■Jjj 
run, and the immediate prospecte .

never brighter.

10thA* The annual meeting of the Rosedale GolC 
Club was held Saturday In the club house, 
Blnscarth-road, and was very enthusiastic. 
The reports were all most satisfactory, the 
treasurer showing a balance of $800. The 
directors were chosen as follow* :

Messrs. J. E. Baillle (president), A. E. 
Trow, J. B. Warde, C. L. Fellowee, B. M.

-

Canadian Bowling Tournament.
The list of entries received Saturday for 

the Canadian Bowlers’ Association tourna
ment the first week in April Is as follows:

Five-man event—Gwen Sound 2 teams, 
Berlin 2, Peterboro L Waterloo 1, Niagara

Filly elects*
be ch«W*-*#1 I nut- 22.I
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Improve your spirits I
with York Soda, the highly- 
charged, sparkling water with 
the snappy, dry tang that betters 
the flavor of any liquor it dilutes. 
Bottled at the Springs for surety 
of purity, and sold wherever gentle
men drink. Compare ^t with the 

imported sodas and learn that

PASSENGKB TRAFFIC. VASSRSGKlt TRAFFIC.

till
I QUARTER

SIZES
11.

NEW YORK AND RETURNjm

Ml «* 110 iIII III II10II*it t u ton 1*

■ style; comfort-band for easy A
■ scarf tying. 1H Inches at back,
U 8 Inches at front, perfectly com-
■ fort-fitting because made In- ■ 1

quarter sues. ■ \

I I
B Castle Brand collars are made ■
B of Irish linen ; shape-sewed to m
■ launder perfectly; fortified m
■ where wear comes, so last longer m

and fray least—20c. each, S for 6O0 W
Demand the Breed IB

1

$9 "
FRIDAY
MARCH

22nd

VIA

WEST SHORE R. R.
mm Buffalo or Suspension Bridge

See-Saw Indoor Baseball Game 
Saturday Night in the 

Armeies.

Betting 2 to 1 That Rats Retain 
the Stanley Cup —Wanderers 

in Winnipeg.

Annual Race a Procession, Tho 
Oxford Had Choice of Course 

.-Bad WeatherConditions. Tickets Good 10 Days.
\ For iafermatien call on er address L. Drago, Cerna- 
dian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Ont.

It

England, Inarch 16.—Cam- Saturday night’s game at the armories 
. “ university, wltA" practically the between U Company, 48th, and C Com- 
W<lrérew as the one which last year P«ny, Q.O.R., will go down In the annals 
MT Harvard toy two lengths, to-day ot «*»"* >»eU us the moat strenuous and
** Lord by 41-2 lengths, over the Ule lo,,«e8t *ame ever Pla>'ed ln tbe clty’ 
bCl. Wirse, from Putney to Mort- A record-breaking crowd was In atten- 
*Z , «stance ot about 4 1-4 miles, ^e. . who expected to see an «ch ug 
l»*8’ * 64th annual boat race. contest, and they certainly got a run foi
^«4 time was somewhat slow, a gus- their money, as G Company only won out 

visa and rough water destroying all In the tenth Inning by one run. Owing to 
h no# Of heating the recora over the the fact that several of U Company piay- 

“***1 1*1 minutes 4? seconds, estab- era were a Uttle late, the game did not Gay, r. as.
Oxiord in 1893, and equalled start until 8.45, and by thut time every 

lUO«n „ j 1G00 seat in the hall was occqplen. Amid much
by Ca®erio» ' ... . encouragement from their auppoi ters G

Oxford «au AO inane®. company started the ball ro.hug, and thy
Tbs Oxonians won • the toss and man up got u iwo-base hit and was

close the Surrey side of the river, caught a mile trying lo stretch it lo three, 
uhich in View of the strong soutn- in the collision thut followed M.Winner 
wo . j, wind blowing, experts ealeu- lost the bail uud was uls.ib.ed tor a tew 

was worth two lengths. Even minutes, the runner scoring. Two more 
18 v .hi. advantage however, the Ox- were scored beioie the slue was re.bed. ;

Kf had no chance against Cam- V Company scored In their half andI exclte-
ttri cre\T“h nrobahlv mu toe finest uleut ran b1»11- Iv<»hill8 ddlug lu the sec- 

’ hrl«e, Which probably was tue finest ond> the lb.rd ,he tull WU8 fast and :
British crew that ever pulled ln an fur,ous McEvoy of C Company, wbo dls- 
eight. The race to-day was a procès- pUted a close decision on tirst, threw the 
doa. • ball on the ground, which bounded uud hit

Cambridge got away with a stroke the umpire. He was Immediately- ordered 
of 41 to Oxford’s 40, and quickly push- out of the game. C Company refused to Savannah 3.
2 to the front, and at the half-mile stand for this and the game was delayed 
”, „pre well ahead. Passing under -'or ten minutes. Matters were finally set- 
m w*r* Ortrrer about 1 3-4 ml es tied, Mac going off. This disorganised the
jiammera Cambridge had a lead Ô. It., and G Company scored 13 runs Reserve Eastern JTuplres.
fr,Tle^th1^d a quarte? and 6<^n “ i,n tbe tblrd ,aud “«“•th *o Ç Company's Lxckpor,. jjarcb «.-President l owers of 
of ajengthanoa quarteranu^onaa * leaving the score 16-7 In G s favor the Eastfcyn League oas appointed Edward 
ter that the Cam Dn age ooat was u Bt.vmed an over, but the end was not ;Booney of this cl tv as a reserve umuirefluently Clear to . cross the river and yel. C Company got together, and for the '„e revived hU commlsdou^ëvertü !t, s
take Oxfords sheltersd water. The next four Innings played the kind of ball «go and eypecis lo he given an opportunity
itiolte by this time had been reduced that wins championships, suuttlng G Com- 1>rfo,,. zenaoa l8 over, ltolvuev Is a , Stanley*—P. Wakefield 28, McGill 24, W.
to 32 for Cambridge and SO for Oxiord. patty out without a hit or run, while they former Lockport baseball i star and served 5 Lkefield 23, McDuff 23, Hunk 22. Vivian

in BoPItk Water. list ted the ball to all corners of the lot, efficiently as a high school game i> mulrii ■ Mussing ham 22 Hey 21 Hogarth 21
Rough water at Chiswick Byet, ?A°finfu thefëtavor ** C*Comûaùv^tJok'fheU O}1 ‘be <Uwmoi« Rooneycovered first 1 ~n<* 21, Parry 21 Booth 20,’ Frits 2V, Ed-

alSut 21-2 miles from the starling i? «wtat«r'whU^ Se Menton thé h *5.’ “e h,1"1 the backlug of Hon. Louis . ««« A«..d s..«i jldns 20, Sawdon &). Total 325. Average
P°IOtl ^“oxtoéd1^^whoni>i>th,e 8lde °f tbe armorly8 b,esgal8 de' berih ““lte^uU^ he ^* «1 f,m offer^from Warwick'Bros. & Rutter Hockey- Club ^ “Îkdale-Mohtgoaxery 22, Fte-rfitn 21

begah*U> -Uli, considerable splashing ‘If «enlnth inning, G Company, with *>^»tate league. , Mr" ^20^ F^%^Vimarn, S
Passing the three-mile Uslousof th^cup fad-ugtrom ^lëTuem , Amat.nr Baseball. (Smith forthesplendld nni.mer In which ' ïou, ^ A^age'L» LM. '

brace and scored tbree^nns making them meeting of the City Amateur
or die and succeeded In 1 Baseball League will be held at the Clare- he kormtd bounteous repast

. . ,. .. in/vnt Untul nn Wn.lnAn.L» ---------- t_______ a mi 1‘
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em once 
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s better—yet costs no more.

, Fhe Mineral Springs Limited,Toronto
Ask your dealer or telephîoe Main 6374.

vsstswiui saa urisnisi simiioi.v »-• 
ana Toy* Kiejn Katana -a- 

l»sU, Jasaa, Cktu, r*Ul*ple« 
leleada. Strait» Settle* eat», ladla 

ti4 AMtvallAs
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRAVritcc
DORIC...................................
COPTIC..............................
HONGKONG MARC..
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never may* 
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s conceals, 
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3 1112'

1ATCH BLUE ROCK SHOOTING . March 20 
... April 2 
.. April 10 
. i April 23 

e ano- tun 
M2LVILLB, 

r*»»!)1»» Paonensar Agant. Toronto

Totals1
G Co—48th ..308800003 2—21 21 
U Co., Q.O.B.-2 0 4 1 2 2 7 01 1—20 24 

Two-base hits—Gould, Harilug, Hlucl
T'hre» 
Horn

54 20 24 30 18

tamleys Win From Parkdale and 
Balmy Beach Beat Riversides. KOREA............

For rates ot 
hue. apply

Letters -2, Cadman 4 Lackey, Gay. 
base bits—Darling, Thorne, Lackey, 
runs—H comer 2. Isfit on bases—G Co. t 
C Co. 8. Struck out—By Jones 3, by Coo 
1. Bases on balls—By Jones 3, by Cook : 
Time of game—2 hours 30 minutes. Umpire 

i —O’Brien and McConnell.
Klrkpa trick.

I
The return match in the City Line Rock 
•ague between the Park tale and Stanley 
in Clubs was shot on the fronuila of the 
ail ley Gun Club on Saturday. Tbe day 
is fine, tho somewhat windy, and there 
is a large turnout of the. members of both 
it>s. The match was shot at 28 targets 
r man, the Stanley# taking their test 15’ 
ores to the Parkdale#’ best 10 ecorcà. 
■c Stanleys won with an average of 21 3-5 
Parkdale’ 20 1-10. Next Saturday the 

anleys meet the Balmy Beach In their 
torn match of the series on the Han eys’ 
ounds. The following are Saturday's 
ore»:

TNXBOUTOR&' NOTICE TO CRS DIT- 
l*i ors—Is tbe Matter Of the Estate of 
John Richard Ward. Late of the City 
of Toronto, Floor and Feed Merchant, 
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes In that behalf, that all creditors 
and other persona having claims against 
the estate of the above-named, John Rich
ard Ward, who died on or about the 7th 
day of February, 1907, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to James M. 
Purvis 2 Don .Esplanade, Administrator of 
the said es tar. or to the undersigned, the 
Solicitors for the said Administrator, on 
or before the twelfth day of April, 1907, 
their names, addresses and full particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, and the na
ture of the securities, If any, held by them, 
and after the said twelfth day of April 
1907. tbe said Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he then shall havr had notice, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the said estate, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims be shall 
not then have had notice.

ALLAN * DEFRIBS
Solicitors for the above-named Adminis

trator.
Dated the 6th day of March, A.D. 1907.

Scorer—Her

Baseball on Saturday.
At Savannah—Philadelphia Nationals 8knows as At Atlanta, Ga.—New York Americans 6, 

Atlanta 3.«I No
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RETURN TICKETSbring seen* 
post, Cambridge was from 4 to 6 
lengths to front and kept the same 
lead, to. the end.

The Cam Bridge men were compara
tively tresn at the finish, but several 
of the Oxford crew were badly ex
hausted. The official time was 20 
minutes 26 seconds. Some of the edge 
was taken off the keenness of public 
Interest by the general opinion that the 
end was a foregone conclusion.

Between all stations ln Canada * 
Arthur, aed to Detroit end Buffalo,one to the good.

determined to do ______,___________________
tlelng the score. In the tenfh G Company, mont Hotel on Wednesday evening at 8.30.

the Any strong club desirous of entering should 
,em make application *to tbe secretary before1

Balmy Beach Beat Rlverdale,
The league shoot Saturday afternoon be

tween the Rlverdale and Balmy Beach Gun 
Clubs on the grounds of the latter resulted 
as follows :

ATwho had taken a new lease of life, hit the AnT strong club desirous of entering should from 1 beAjj,u 1 '^juftter" 'was^Vead^Dy 
ball hard and scored two runs, giving them *“ake application to the secretary before chairman Foster, regretting his Inability a clear lead. C Company then came in, but thto meeting. Address J. ». Gagau, 28 to be preset owing*" Ws* stance fra® 
their previous efforts had proved too much Sully -.crescent. ! the cltv and also exnressine M. i,„«
for them, and the best they could do was The Royal Oak Baseball Club held a all maniV sports After a most sumntuoua score one run, thus giving the game to G very successful meeting In the Commercial feagt a pr^am' consisting S? recUatkrnîT 
Company by one run, the score ending 21 ! Hotel, When officers were elected ns fol- *0ngs and musical entertainment was en- 
to 20. Score : I Iowa : Hon. president. P. Langley: presi- joyed. ’ 88 “

O. A. E. I AUMa^<k,nén1UiA°«D- rié! mëridë.d' , After Æe toa9t to “»e King, W. B. Bark.
<1 l Î SnSoyr^1lLh,ermflaT/ Tt

13 o 2 IIolllen waa again chosen manager for the nosed the team to which j A* 5 ;1 Er.,'s.i'isi

« » makeU^t^ team? hustle”» fwto Thé Séüvély^The h.^ ofPffie “eronV “ai 
é Î, championship 'u the league they Intend a dîfét sung by Chub Clark and tmf

8 o tfâ«n£nlny,%rïtxlng r,!ll be rld in ^<* ^1 L teLc?fL nm SrStills 6\6nin^ lit 8 o 1 lock. All niBinbers slidrc of populurlty.

SINGLE FARE .
SfSBfi

A DMIHIiTRATOK'g NOTlOl TO 
A Creditors—In tbs Matter of tbe Es
tate of Rosa Tueioe, Lato st the City of 
Toronto, Farmer. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 
Statutes ln that behalf, that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
tiw estate of the above named. Boon Yustos, 
who died on or about the let day of Febru
ary, 1907, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, the 
administrator of the sold deceased on or 
before the 16th day of April, 1907, their 
names, addresses and full particulars of 
their clnhn» duly verified, and the nature 
of the securities. If any, held by them; and 
after the sold 16th day of April, 1907, the 
said administrator will proceed to distri
bute tbe asset» of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they then shall 
have had notice and the said n<lmiuie‘ra- 
tor will not be liable for the sold assets or 
any part thereof to any person or perao is 
ot whose claims they «hall not then have 
had notice.

MICHELE BASSO,
03 Blm-atroct,

Administrator of the wild Estate.
Dated the 16th day of March 1007.

Rlverdale—Jennings 24, W. Beet 24, Ben
nett 22, E. Bond 21. Bjedonnez 20, Lowe 

, niions 10, C. Logan1; 10, T. Logan 18, 
—array 18, Rogers 18. Flint 17, J. Logan 
17, Duncan 17, Joeelln 17; total for 15 
men, 290; average, 19.3.

Balmy Beach—«eager 23. Caecl 22, Ross 
21. Ten Eyck 21, Lyonde 21, Boothe 20, 
Mason 20, Devis 19, Caffen 17, Pearsall 17; 
total for 10 men, 201; average, 20.1.

Billiards and Pool.
Tbe Sunshine section of the Uedevkrans 

Club will open their billiard and pool. tour
nament at 8 o’clock to-night. The follow
ing are scheduled to play ;

At 8 o’clock: Billiards—W. Vodden v. B. 
Irwin, M. Rankin v. P. Lang. Pool—G. 
Castor v. T. Eadle, R. Pringle v. W. Pat
terson, D. McGregor v. E. Graham, C. Do
herty v. J. Lockhart.

At 0.45 : Billiards—G. Ewart v. W. Nlb- 
lett. J. Klees v. G. Boyce. Pool—M Ran
kin v. W. Bntwhtstle, T. Harmon ,. 
Young, P. Huddlestone v. Sam Reid. B. 
Irwin v. W. Vodden.

Any player who Is not on hand at the 
appointed time will forfeit tbe game.

ll)

Return limit Tuesday, April 2. 
tidketkôfflcê£d faU p*r,lettI,ir8 at all C.P.R

G Co., 48th—
” ■ 2b. ..........
Darling, r. s.s. ..... 7 
i.nit. iborne, lb.... 7 
Sinclair. 3b.
Black, 1. s.s. ...
Wm. Thorne, c. 
Letters, l.f.
Anderson, r.f, .
Jones, p.

X A A.O Regatta at Plilladcljiltla.
New York, March 16.—At a meeting ot 

tbe executive comml.tee of tbe National 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen, held at 
the New York Athletic Club to-night, It 
was decided to hold the next championship 
regatta at Philadelphia on Aug. 8 a lid V. 
Jamestown also wanted the event, but 
Philadelphia won by 7 votes to«^4. After
ward Jamestown made appHcatldh for an
other regatta which was granted. The 
races there will be held on Aug. 13, 14, 15 
and 17. The Riverside Boat Club of Bos
ton was exonerated on the charge of having 
put three freshmen m the boat ln rowing 
off the dead beat for the eight-oared shell 
championship at the last regatta.

«
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6.
0

7
6 16 1

.’6 0
are requested to attend.

The Balmy Beach Juniors will hold their
A. B. first meeting for the season In baseball Ireland-Bngrland.
O 1 i next Tuesday. All members of last year’s Ixmdoai, March 16.—The International A«- 

1 team are requested to attend and anv new sociatton football match between Ireland 
V players wishing to Join will be welcome. ! aQd England resulted ln a victory for the 
1 The meeting will be held at the Bungalow, Emerald Isle by 1 goal to 0.
1 Balsam-avenue, at 8 o'clock.
1 The Park Nine B.B.C. of the City Ama- usas*ow soccers .Meat Ireland.
« 1<eague b?ld tb<dr oniraal meeting on Glasgow. March 16.—In he Association
0 Thursday evening and elected the following game here to day. Scotland made three 
v officers for 1907 : | gi a Is, Ireland none.

Totals ...................
C Co., Q.O.R.—

Li.................
MvWhirter. 8b. ..
Cadman, 2b................
Simon, c.....................

j Lackey, 1. s.s.. lb.
I Gottloeb, Uf., 1. s.s.

VARSITY TO FENCE CORNELL ; -
_______  : McEvoy, lb.

55 21 
À.B. R. 

: 7 2
. 7 1
. 6 5
. 0 2

15 6 a

b MOBILE 
LIMITED 

rORONTO

FOR THE

' ROUND TRIP6 2
6 -2 

« 2 Goinv March 38th, 29th, 30th and 
April lti, 1907.
April 2nd, 19U7.

Information, tickets, etc., Toronto City 
Office, cerner King and Toronto Streets, 
orC.N.O. Ticket Office. Union Station.

0 3
1 0 Good to return until 

■f 13d, 310 Donald Sb«|t 
19 University Street

biles will be 
onto Show

laWfnattoanl Match Propoeed- 
Breehln Junior Champiou. 1066

The university teudug 
leries wrs completed on Saturday at the 
;ym., when the Jmriors contested.

The reeilt' was a clean victory for L. V. 
Brechin, who won straight 'joins from 
)u*, Ramsay and Grant.

Varsity Is negotiating for a match with 
Ccr.ell, the Athletic Asso"latlon having 
rolmiteered to send a flic man ream under 
rhurge of I’rof. Williams, to Ithaca about 
Sifod Friday. /

championship

CITY TENPIN BOWLING LEAGUE CLYDE LINEApril 3 Postponed Games Will Be Played 
This Week.TM X FOR THE SUNNY SOUTH.

OHARLBSTONES, 0 ,
4| jacksonVillh,„ LIMITED City Tenpin Bowling League.

Akiho tbe City Ten Pin League’» 
playing season finished Thursday night 
18 games remain to be" played off,which 
will mate.riaMy change the positions 
of the teams, and In order .that every 

: team will have a chance to play games 
that have been postponed during the 
season, tihe executive of the league 

, have granted all this week tor hat 
! purpose, so it’s up to the teams to take 
I advantage of 'bhls offer and try and 
creep up the ladder as Car as possible, 
and also help their averages. The 

! number of game# sched uled to be play- 
i ed by each team was 66, and of these 
! the Royal Canadia n#, Iroquois and Pete 
' have finished, those remaining to toe 
played by the other teams are as fol
lows: Dominions 6.

' Leahs 6, Americans 6\ Mlarchints 9, 
' Lennox 3, Riverdates 9, Athlons 6 and 
i St. Charles 3.

The final finish of the league will, 
! therefore, .be published In next Sunday » 
! World.

Standing ot City Ten Fin and Odd
fellows’ Leagues to date:

—City Ten Fin League.—

mm. YOUTH IS NOT *FLORIDA,
Bailing from NEW YORK 

tour time» weekly.

R. M. Melville, •*«■»- Agent
40 Toronto Street, Opp. Post Office, ai

BICYCLE'R -v
OLD COUNTRY RUGBY FOOTBALL A MATTER OF AGETH-

GREW 
I ton St.,

Seotland Ilea F England In Cloilnu; 
Game of Year at Blackheatli.

ixmdou, March 10. -Scotland won the 
tû»t football match of the Uugby Interna
tional y/rlefl at Hlnckhenlh to-day, defeut- 

Kiiglnud by 8 to 8. The record for tha 
year to: scotluud 8, Wales 2, Ireland 1. ^

h Excursionic \ v, ■
■

-
tuled for eex r 
ie better. Payl 

iquired. 
call fer-

197 wheels. Oid 
n exchange. 6l

-TO-
Nossau, Havana, Tampico, 

Vera Cruz, Progreso and 
Mexico C (y

BORNU
MARCH 30th

Write, wire or call for full information.

*=IDfcv. DEMPSTER* 8 <;<> ,
60 YONOB ST.

A *TeL h Especially in the springtime many feel 
old, tired, worn-out and discour
aged because of the thin, waterv 
condition of the blood.

*

Owen Sound in W. F. A. Again.
Oweu Sound, March 16.—At a meeting 

held In the Y. M. C. A. Wednesday eveu- 
lag. the Kuslgn Football (,*lub reorganized 
for tbe season of 11)07. About 30 former 
ineihbera and supporters were present, Mr. 
<T- K Elliott occupying the < hair. The 
election of officers took place as follows : 
Hon, president, Judge Hutton; hou. vice- 
president/Hon. A. (1. Mack ay ; vlve-ti>Tesl- 
a^ntd, Father Sullivan, Dr. Frizzell, George 
l ^ Creighton; manager, G. N. Elliott; cap- 
faln, J. D. Campbell; vivc-vujiiuiu, T. Cm - 

committee, i*. Brown; secretnry-treu- 
N. Elwlu. After, discussing the foot- 

*^HPîoepevts for the s^son, it was de- 
cluedkto eu ter an Intermediate and a Junior 
team ln the W. F. A.

rlgln.es 3, Mwple

i'y ths
Palace Ms truer(

jf
The only Remedy
which wfflpermanwt-
ly cure Gonorrhea, 
Gleets tricture. etc. N* 
lhg. TWO DOtti

!
A little girl skipping on the street was asked if her father 

could skip ? j “No,” she said, "but my grandfather can.” The 
father was old at thirty-five and the grandfather young at sixty.

When yotir energy and ambition begin to fail, when you lose 
interest and sympathy, when you become irritable and impatient, 
when the memory fails, and you have difficulty in concentrating 
the mind or in attending to the duties of the day, you are growing 
old.

F hens Main 2’ao
Toes cure.

m Won- Lost Play.tore on every
ose who have 

, avail win sot be. 
r bottle. Sole 
iron!, Elm Stxxxt, 
.onto.

9 067Royal Canadians 
Dominions ..
Iroquois ................ .
Aborigines .. 
Maple Leafs ..... 
Americans .... 
Merchants .... 
Lennox ••..••• 
Rlverdales .....
Alblons ......................
Pets -...
ti.. Charles ....

-15..45 o ;.-42 24
l£f»iWGI 32439.

933 24
6 130..30( i London Whist Experts Coming,

tJPfSi 16-- The XecuiUAi-h Whist
t iub held their weekly open Friday ulght 
î. i «?5t The attendance v.'as fair

very Interesting. [
nih? • ■ intend continuing !h-’Hc Friday
n,iSnt_csatests which are open to any lov- ;

, wb s' 111 the city who may care to • 
ïouih!^*6 tbru tbe halauce of the pres;-ut j

titou- delegation will he sent to th- i 
c, vb lU1 Whist League tourney, to !>e h • rt I 

larm.to (lend t-. ,-lny.. ;.ml the lit iv,; < is 
■to CM^dem that they will bring buck ns 
“Way trophies 
11 New Year’s.

I »29-.28</
I 8• 29 31I'Jt 922 35! o :3622V

0 ;i 46............20 i

ifesssiÏÏ3#
uch o®oss- 

385 Ml

i » I612Many become at least temporarily old in the springtime, ' 
when the blood gets thin and watery and the vitality seems to leave the system.

With the greatest difficulty the work of the day is «accomplished, and there is suffering 
from indigestion, headaches, bodily pains, and tired, languid and depressed feelings.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the greatest of spring medicines, because it actually forms 
pure, rich blood and restores to the body the snap, vim and energy of youth.

By the building-up process which this great food curb sets in motion the ills and weak- 
which tell of decline and approaching collapse are entirely overcome.

It is only when supplied with an abundance of pure, rich blood that the cells and tissues 
consumed in the act of living on be restored, that health and vitality can be kept up, and be
cause it actually forms new, red blood, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is bound to do you* at least 
some good. By the use of this great restorative you not only escape the debilitv and de
pression of spring, but fortify the system^against the attack of serious disease.

Is—Oddfellows’ League.—
Won. Lost, j

2 ■19Floral ......... .............
Queen City ....

; Rlverdale ....
Rosedale ...........

i Prlnca of Wales 
Albert ....... ..

i Covenant ......
Laurel ... ....
Central ..... ..
Toronto .................

6 !.16or
7 :14
813tie CresoM*leys at _ 

mruameut of tie 
rvss. Almost tbe 
inr-oeed of St. D9®*
rf-town contestants »
Individual classe* JT

.'ily and Bloomington,
jinpt-ted last nlgbt 
asses.” Altbo Lbicâg.
.■iiif-retl to-day to tw
gained plac-s In JT 
bat division. Tbe.I”

made “»

1011ns they did from It va lit ford
12:
xl

London Lawn Bowling,
.tondoif, March 16.—The annual meeting 

I'f the TUtstlp Lawn Bowling Club was held 
>»*t night, when the officers were elected
for the 
summer 
f*'ted.
-/^fPrcscnt membership of the club Is 
in' î**® * proposal that all members .unite 
™ '"rieanlag the membership 50 per cent, 
seemed to meet with the united approval 

. the members present. - - *
thi V ",ew president. S. D Swift, occupied 
elenSf r' The following other officers were 
Ko, • Hop. president. Thomas Tuixlum, 

vice-president, W. C. Ferguson ; sec- 
lu’f",,reasuror- Charles Abbott. ,

oifra ng eommltiee—A. N. Henman. Dr. 
\-eJ:e.,B,r."wn A T- MeGuffln. J. E. Me 
*\i W Fulton.

Membership committee—L. J. Watker, 
Seott' TfhPey, A. A. Langford and Hr. A.

,P.‘ Swift and W. C. Ferguson were 
Pointed delegates to the W. O. B. A.

11
i:

coming year ami the plans for the 
season were discussed and per- Bosy Time With the Royals.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Cli6) wi 
hold a farewell dance on Wednesday even
ing to their champion bowling team, 
leave on Friday to take part In the Ameri
ca utourna meut, and are giving this oppor
tunity to all the friends of the team to 
wish them good luck and a safe Journey. 
Kraliek’a orchestra, under the able leader
ship of F. Fra lick, will lie 111 attendance, 
and. with good music, a wailed program 
and choice refreshments, s nappy time is 
looked for.. '

On Thursday nlgbt a free-and-easy 
eert for men only will be held In the Roy
als' club room In order to de.rn.v the ex
pense of sending tbe bowling team to At
lantic City. ... _ „ ,

On Monday March 25. the Royals will 
hold a fancy dress carnival on Broadview 
Roller Rink, and the club promises u bigger 
time on rollers than on skates. Conilnuo'tts 
music Is booked for the evening and 2f> 
valuable prizes are to Ve given for best 
costumes* F. B. CulHton. tbe energetic 
chairman, has been vlaBIng several large 
roller rinks over the line, and promises 
many new features for the carnival from 
his travels.

nesses
who jiamburg-Jfrnericcuuit ten scores

:: »

. Louis .. 
IaAjIs . j 

Chicago 
»Uiti ... * 
• i-go ....

Twin-Screw Passenger Service.
PLY MOV ril - CIIKKIIOUHO - HAMBURG.

. Apr. à . 
.Apt, It 
■ Apr. 14

MIAni.rua (new >*yr ji i WaLenre1073
‘’•ricia....................Mar. 2J I blucch *r.

?Wfcy vania........ Mar. Vj I xBjiavTa
• Gymnasium. I Xlectr c BajUs. IRiti-Carlton 

*9% aura.il. zH-mbura direct.

107»

St. Louis .... 
, St. Louts ••

si

con-
109»

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food:: i«* TOURIST BUREAU.
R.R. Tickers, botsl a :com nodati->i and genera 

information about tor tga travel.
Trav?l r»' Chcc<*. Go>d All Over the Worl 1. 

HA|1BI;IIG-AMERICAN LINE 
3 -V B <•' »AD A AY. N.V.

E. Re Draunflcld, Corner Klnar and 
Yonge Si verte, Toronto.

rectors 5° cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
îBase bull Brevities

--?0"’ jn-esMents. T. Crawford. . M.L.A.. 
xe , ■ ”• O&Ier. M.P.: bon. vice-president 

"■ Hewitt; president.
Jwe-PrMldent, J.
oic-If- Birch: second vice-president, W. 
j™“letiand; third vice-president M. J 
Fnlu.el.**’'retrL. Thomas II. Griffiths, 18 

et-street ; treasurer, E. Thompson, 
until -<,0®8tl°n of manager was left over 
2» . “?*t meeting, Friday evening, March 
DlaVe™ * at °cean Ilonse. ttheu all 
tend « and members are requested lo nt- 
the ,8eTeral good men have noilllod
v ffiat they are willing to help get

“Ohg team together for this season.

i
re Prospect®!

DR. CHASE’S Spring winds are hard on the skin and bring roughness, redness
and chapping. ■ By its delightfully soothing,! healing influence Dr. 
Chase's Ointment makes the skin soft, smooth and velvety, and 

positively cures every form of itching skin disease. 60 cènts a box, at all dealers’.

W. M, Weller; 
J. Kane; first vloe-presi- HOLLAND AMERICA LINE»

New Tw 0--Screw Steamen of Ii,w> tuv . 
NEVTTORK—ROTTERDAM, via HOOLOQX1 

£ailiag» Wednesdays as per s&iimi its:. 
Statendam....March V Pot dam 
NooHam 
Ryndam.

New T wie-dcrew 
Steam* i

17.25* rtgiatereJ ton», 30,40» toit ditalac
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Cornerai Paseea^wr Agasi, Toroalo, Ja:

D.1 OINTMENTI h . F. Petmso. 
nd Dr. Hood, 
unau Hyouiily «

llteca will T>S c

ks has yet thre, ^ 
ediate prospect»

il
Basketball.

A very Interesting game of basketball 
was played ou Central Y. M. C. A.’s floor/ 
on Friday, between All Saints and Central 
Midgets, tie visitors winning by 27--20. 
Line-up for winners : Defence, Lepper, Ed
wards; centre, World; forwards. Ingram, 
ITorslets.

April 17
.... Asr.l 3 NewAmsteriam.April 

....... April li Mitrndiiu ......... May I

New Amsterdam '

•d

.
A} .

r
\

/f

ATLANTIC 
Roayal cTWail 
Steamships gf the 
Can. Pac. Ry. Co.

it- Joiia i B„ 11 Llvirpoj
Mar. 21. Fri* Em re.sof re a.ui 

ar. 30, '•at. ..LaKe Man to a 
\r/r. Empr as of Bntai
%.^r. 13, Sat. Aa«c Champlain 

Lo xdo t dir;:t « ilings on
J»*v .'Is-lflfia,

8, J. SHARP. Wes.Pas.Act. 
80 Yon -e St.. Toronto,

......... . --'lrl-ij2nS0.

EMPRESSES

EASTER RATES
SINGLE FIRE FOR ROUND TRIP

BETWEEN

All stations in Canada ; aise te 
Dctrov, Port Huron, Bjflalo, 
Susp. Bridge, Niagara Kalis, N.Y..

Tickets Good Golntf
March 28, 29. 3#, 31 ami April I

Returning
Until April 2nd, 1907.

For tickets and information cell nt 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yosge etreele.

Canadian ”
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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*THE TORONTO WORLD very Importent advantage pubMc ope-
jvwvmmwvvvvwaivvvnivvvvvvvvw ration possesses, afid 'that la the ato- 
, Moraine Newspaper published every sen ce of water In the capitalisation.

*** lB ,wr" _ The city’# capital cannot exceed the
telephone—private exchange connecting all

deportments__Main 202. actual expenditure.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. Faith In the future of the city and a
One jvtr Dally, Sunday Included ....$5.00 determination to 'have its franchises sit months, Sunday Included ...............  2 60 determination to 'have ua trancMses
Three months, Sunday Included ...... 1.36 preserved and managed for the com-
One month, Sunday Included ............... 4» imon good and not for private profit
One year, without Sunday ....................8.00 __ •
Six months, without Sunday ..V..........M0 are needed. Experience ehowa that,
Four months, without Sunday............. .. L00 conducted on proper .business lines, the
Une month, without Sunday ........ -30 operation of toe public services of a

These rates Include postage all ever great city cannot !be other than highly 
Canada. United States or Great Britain. * w 

They also Include free delivery la *“J „ ,
part of Toronto or eoborba. Local agents cheapness and efficiency. A striking
^l‘1,hldndlerfr5WdMiv«rn2v the°tb£t !««-mple of accepting a great reaponsl- 

ratea blUty for the general advantage of the
ratmTto1 **”** *°d- *-^1**?^ community ha# been provided by the
verttelag rates on ^[ppUcattoo! Addrwss history of the dip canal that ha# 

THE WORLD. made the City of Manchester, England,
®***l,t*’ a seaport. Commenced twenty years

ago as a private enterprise, the ori
ginal share capital and the bonding 
power became exhausted long before 
the canal became an accomplished fact. 
Manchester stepped Into the breach 
and raised on the security of her rate# 
$35,000,000, entailing for the four years 
from 1807 a rate of 2d cents per $5 of 
rating value. This enormous burden 
was undertaken with parliamentary 
sanction, and altho the 'rates are not 
yet freed from It, the city's trade and 
commerce has expanded with remark
able .rapidity and given It, in fact, a 
new lease of life.

Before the canal scheme was mooted 
the oversea imports and exports of 
Manchester had to pass thru Liverpool, 
and the heavy tolls levied threatened to 
strangle her .trade. Between 188(5 and 
1894 the returns of the Manchester 
clearing house were practically sta
tionary, fluctuating .between $765,000,- 
000 end $820,000,000. In 1896, the year 
after the opening of the canal, they 

Recent movements against Premier begap to expand and have grown year- 
Whltney’s public power poMcy empha- ly, till In 1906 they reached $1,415,000,000. 
size the fact that Its success will be The former year also saw a fall In the 
achieved only by eternal, popular , canal rate to 11 cents, and for the 
vigilance. ; current year it stands at seven and a

The application of the Toronto Elec- half cents. It Is

The Spring SuitsAT 0SG00DE HALL
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOB MONDAY. Time You Had Yours1 Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 ajn.

Single Court.
Cases set down for argument ’before 

the Hon. Chief Justice Meredith, at 
11 a.m. : „—,

1. Re Tweddle and Atiaa Craig.
2. Ellis V. White,
8. Martin v. Gibson.
4. Ixxrtng v. Cole. 

v 5. Re iMbCaw Estate.
6- Re Quinn Estate.
7. Patterson v. Uwboroe.
8. McIntyre v. Newton.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for Monday at 11
m. The hon. chief Justice.
1. Re Wilson and Toronto General 
rusts Co.
2. Kennedy v. Kennedy.
3. Kennedy v. Kennedy.
4. St. Catharines v. Thorold.
5. Faulkner v, Greer,
Î. Bumfleld v. Levering.

Toronto Spring Assises, 
fhe Hon. Chief Justice Mu-look gt 11
n. Peremptory list,
'lark v. Lawrason.
Preston v. Toronto Railway Co. 
Foster v. Toronto Railway Co. 
s’dxon v, Munddt.
3111 V. Heddon.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings, 
toe Hon. Mir. Justice Teetzel at 2 
n. Peremptory list.
Fateh v. Glenn Lake.
Foy v. King.
Sapera v. Singer,
Nicholls v. Niohoile.
McGuire v. Cobban.
Sega worth v. De Cew.

Action Dismissed.
The action -brought toy Joseph O’Mata 

gainst A. J. McConnell has, on con
çoit, now been dismissed without 
cate.

i Ju4
NewA man standing in front of 

the Yonge Street window cloth
ing show would have his atten
tion drawn to the new suits by 
two powerful magnets :

He'd admire the real beauty 
and inimitably smart alMf 
the garments themselves, 
and he’d be struck by the 
lowness of the prices for the 
quality of the goods.

If you’ve seen the display you’ve 
noticed that big price difference 
in your favor. It’s there for 

Of ceurse it’s 
partly because we make the 
garments ourselves and pass 
them on to you direct.

And we’re going to give yea 
very highest satisfaction in that 
spring suit purchase. Ready
aow

e Police Arrest 2t, After 30 Mob 
' Companions Who Refuse 

to\ Fight for Increase.
m

vremunerative as well as beneficial in 9.
JT

IUI

7IS

S

settlements or other charitable In
stitutions. The echoed# belong to the 
people. Their use of them does not 
pauperize. It tend# to the develop
ment of the best .Instincts of citi
zenship at the same time that it 
make# for physical and educational 
development. For these reason# the 
people of Rochester propose to ask 
the common coutferil to allow them to 
tax themselves tor playground su-* 
pet-vision. They believe that It witl 
pay and that It .will make the mil
lions they have already put In school 
buildings and school grounds a pay
ing Investment There seems to be 
no room for doubt as to the sound
ness of their beliefs.”

Il
HAMILTON OFFICE—

Bsysl Block, North James end Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 966.

Welter Harvey. *«*■-

!

Advertise wests end subeerlottoee are 
also received thru any responsible sflver- 
tlslnf agency In Ike United Ststee, etc.

The World can be obtained at the f<*- 
lewlni navre stands:
BUFFALO. N. Y.—Newa stand Elllcott- 

Knare; news stand Main and Nlasara- 
atreete: Sherman. 666 lleln-etreet. 

CHICAGO, ILL—P.O. Newa Co., 217 Deer- 
bore-street.

DETROIT, MICH—Wolverloe Newa CO„ 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Hallies Hotel nows stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos newa stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law. 

rence Hall; all news stands and news
boys.

NEW TOR—St. Dennis Hotel and Hotel- 
Inca news stand, 1 Park Row. 

OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; nil 
hotels and news stands. 

nUTR EC—Quebec News Co.
NT. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WIXNiPRO-f. Baton Oo.j T. A. Mcln- 

todb; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
n»wv stand.
All Railway new* «tend» and train».

A

sseverest test.
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WALKERVILLE CHURCH BURNS
• (O nn Small gray and black pattern la all-wool domestic 

O.UU tweeds. Italian lining. New aiagle-breasted cut.

tMcGregor Han well Fence Ooi 
Also laaea Plant by Fire.

IIP«B)

Wi
Walkervllle, March 17.—The easterr 

part of the town was visited by t 
disastrous fire yesterday afternoon 
the McGregor-Ban well Fence Company 
going first.

The Walkervllle fire brigade kept 
the fire from spreading In the Im
mediate vicinity, but the wind car
ried some cinders to the roof of the 
Roman Catholic Church, Our Lady of 
Lake St. Clair, over two hundred yards 
distant, and the whole root was In 
flames. The Detroit fire tug soon had 
the fire under control, but not until 
the church was a total lose.

Sizes 36 to 44. his
, A h 

trill.10.50 -11.00
overplaids. ,

Overdue Notes.
Solway A Cohen have Issued a writ 

against J. Otohinetsky of Toronto, 
claiming $1600, the amount of two pro
missory notes made by defendant and 
now overdue.

ifte7

this
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12.50. 13.50.15.00 16.50UP ’TO THE PEOPLE. fteds
etc..Breach of Contract,

William J. Kearns has begun an ac-i 
Hon against Allan Ronald Mac Donnell 
of New Ltokeard, and James Felangts 
of North Bay, claiming to recover $800 
from defendant Mac Donnell, to recover 
damages for the breach of a certain 
contract .between the parties.

Balaam on Account,
The Canadian Fairbanks Co. are 

suing Thomas W. Wood of Orillia for 
$377.71, which they daim to the bal
ance still owing on goods sold to him 
at various times. A writ has .been Is
sued to enforce their claim.

Took Another Man’s Wife. 
William H. Bound of the Township 

of Seymour brought an action against 
Isaac Bell, a .blacksmith of Wark- 
worth, claiming $5000 for damages for 
alienation of his wife’s affections. Bell 
and Mrs.* Bound at once left the lo
cality and are believed to toe in De
troit.
vice was served upon Daniel Clark,.the 
father of Mrs. Bound, who, it is alleg
ed, knew the whereabouts of the de
parted pair. Application was made to 
Master in Chambers Cartwright to 
have the service and order set aside. 
Judgment was reserved.

Denies Ownership,
James Mcllroy has an action pend

ing aginst Ann J. (Miles, claiming 
damages resulting from an accident 
with a team of horses and a wagon be
longing, it is alleged, to Mrs. Miles. 
The defendant claims that she to not 
the owner of the business carried <xn 
under her name on Dundee-street, 'but 
that the business belongs to her hus
band, George G. Miles. Mcltroy is now 
asking to have the husband added as a 
party defendant to the action. Judg
ment was reserved by the master *n 
chambers.

looking little cotoreu 
impressive name of Alain Le Roj 
Locke, is the first negro to win a 
Rhodes scholarship. Locke is a senior 
In Harvard University. He won the 
honor tht entitles him to study at 
Oxford at a competitive examination 
held at Boston and was one of seven 
aspirants who passed.

The conditions under which the 
scholarship was given included a pro
vision that neither race nor color 
should bar a candidate; that nWit 
alone should count. He to 21 years of 
age, the son .of Pliny I. Locke, who 
practised law In Philadelphia. Hie 
mother is a teaoher In .the public 
school of Mount Vernon, N. J.

After passing the qualifying exam
inations for the Rhodes scholarships 
each of the candidates bad to appear 
before the selection committee, where 
scholarly attainments having been 
proved, manliness and inherent quali
ties counted

fancy wanted*—new spring effects; also dark pj*.checked 
patterns. Imported material». Latest models. Very 
best of garments. Sizes 36 to 44.

MAIN FLÇOR-QGB1N STREET
D,!

Biaccertain that before
trie Light Company for power to In- long .the canal will tfeoo.

"crease Its capital stock has crested a porting and the add of the rates will 
disturbance in the phalanx, of the pow- no longer be required. Meantime,Men
er forces.

, I. willme setf-aup- NEW CABINET IN SERVIA. T. EATON
190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

we<M. Goudefl Succeeds Premier Pet- 
keg, Assassinated a Week Ago.Happily, Mayor Coats- cheater to profiting enprmously toy its 

worth was jerked up before the city direct shipping facilities. But the point 
was committed to folly, tho not till for Toronto Is that, In order to carry 
the public was given 4 peep behind ; thru a great public .undertaking deem- 
the cabinet curtain, and treated to ed to be of vital Importance for Its fu- 
the spectacle of a minister masquer- tune welfare, Manchester shouldered a 
ading as the friend of the people debt of $25,000,000. Far leas courage to 
while pushing the claims of Conserva- needed on the part of Toronto to take 
tlves Interested in the electrical trust, over its public services, which are al- 

It will be foolish for the friends of ready yielding large returns to the
franchise-holding corporations, and 
will be far more remunerative and 
beneficial to the city under municipal 
operation.

are

■ mSofia, Bulgaria, March 17.-‘-In view 
of the assassination of Premier Pet- 
koff, on March 11, the cabinet has been 
reconstituted. The premier and min
ister of the Interior will be M. Gou- 
deff.

The new premier to a follower of 
Stambouloff. He to. highly esteemed 
by the people, the press speaks fav
orably of him and he possesses the 
confidence of a majority of the mem
bers of the national assembly. He 
will continue the policy of the late 
M- Petkoff.

- AmJUVENILE OFFENDERS TO CANADA its
mg

London, March 17.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Canadian Advisory Board has resolved 
that appeals he made In Edinburgh 
for funds to emigrate Juvenile offen
ders in the Wellington Reformatory 
School to Canada.

London central unemployed body 
also urgently appeal for funds for 
emigration.

The brewers in Pileen, c 

Bohemia, use the same 

formula as is used in 

brewing the famous R

Gi
ItaThe writ for substitutional eer-

publlc ownership -to think that all 
danger Is past, Just because the gune 
of the electrical .trust have been un
masked this once. Be assured, the

and

WINNIPEG’S WAV OH. COMING.

Winnipeg, March 17.—Mayor Ash
down left last night tor Toronto, Mont
real and Ottawa, toils, most Important 
mission being to arrange for a $2,600,000 
loan tor thé city.

I.P.B.S. Dinner To-Night.
The animai" dinner of bhè Irish Pro-'* 

testant Benevolent Society will be held 
at the Queen’s Hotel to-night. Among 
those expected to speak are Lieut.- 
Gov. Clark, Hon. j. W. St. John and 
Prof. Goldwln Smith.

VEBY APTLY TOLD.
enemy already Is planning a new coup.
Soon again the counterfeit friends of 
Premier Whitney’s power policy will 
break cover, in fancied security that 
the public is napping.

When the public'campaign for cheap 
power from Niagara was begun 
fell on the shoulders of one man. But 1 and a number of organizations allied 
the success of the undertaking to not j tor the purpose, are working for a 
dependent now on any one man, but i system of supervised playgrounds, simi

lar to that now being advocated for 
Boston by the Massachusetts Civic 
League, and Its supporters. What. Is

The house of commons has declared | asked for Rochester Is vacation schools, 
that Charles Hyman, M. P„ is 
a member of parliament. It 
adopted the report of the committee 
on privileges and elections, declar
ing that his resignation “U wholly 
Inoperative and ineffective.” Thus is 
ended, for the time being, the greatest 
political bunco game ever worked off 
on a long-en during public.

But while the house of commons 
may declare his Improperly-witnessed 
resignation Invalid, yet the Canadian 
public does not cease to demand that 
Mr. Hyman resign in due form, and 
as speedily as his health and consci
ence will allow.

It will not be pleaded that he did 
not intend to resign, nor Is there any 
reason to believe that l.ls intention 
to-day to different from his Intention 
of Nov. 20, 1906. That Intention Was 
good, and it seems surpassing hard 
that when Mr. Hyman desires to be 
good his friends In parliament should 
by their voices prevent him.

To relieve the situation, to satisfy 
the urgent and insistent demand of 
the public, and to let Mr. Hyman be 
good, Sir Wilfrid Laurier should hur
ry up, not hush up, Mr. Hyman’s res
ignation. •

FINDS HUSBAND SELF-SLAIN JOManufacturers Put a Murk on March 
IT on tke Calendar.

The Semi-ready Company took ad
vantage of the seventeenth of March 
to tell that the important part of the 
construction of their garment to made 
In Ireland, and In doing so paid tri
bute to the loyal quality of the Irtoto- 
man and Irish goods.

March 17th is an Important day on 
the sartorial calendar, for It always 
marks the bpenlng of the spring 
trade In Semi-ready tailoring. All the 
Semi-Beady stores have their best gar
ments on exhibition to-day.

SUPERVISED VACATION PLAY
GROUNDS. KliKaladar Woman Investigates on 

Finding His Effect» Scattered. \From an article which appeared the 
other day In The Boston Weekly Trans
cript, it appears that the Children’s 

it Playground League of Rochester, N.Y.,

Kaladar, March 17.—(Special.)—Re
turning to .her home yesterday, iMfrs. 
W. P. Berry found her .husband’s pipe, 
knife and tobacco, which he always 

dining table, his 
watch and chain hanging; on .the wall, 
and his vest On the back of a Chair. 
Hits ofit-repeated threats to commit 
suicide recurred to her, and rive got 
William Bongand to Investigate.

He found Bery sitting in a room 
with a -rifle in front of him, the muzzle 
placed at tots throat. A bullet toad 
tom thru,.his head.

mNmt . I .... .Mil
“ The Light $Mr h the tight Belli* ”

97
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Money cannot bay better Coffee 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 450 lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

alone on eternal popular vigilance.

HUSHED-UP RESIGNATION.

Bothistill playgrounds, and . neighborhood use of 
has | the public schools. Hitherto in Roches

ter. as in Boston, play has been directed 
partly by the school department and 
partly by the park department. The 
control has been spasmodic, and what 
Is now urged is the establishment of a 
uniform system under the direction of 
the school department. This, It Is 
thought, will better promote the educa
tional and physical development of the

DECREASE IN GRAIN TRADE.

Winnipeg, March 17.—The total grain 
receipts to date this year .have amount
ed to 47,996,000 .bushels of wheat and 
4.920,000 bushels of other grain. In the 
corresponding period of last year the 
.receipts amounted to 60,278,000 bushels 
of wheat and 3,883,000 bushels of other 
grains.

STEAMSHIP UPSET IN GALE AT SEA
ScmNew York, 'March 17—.(Special.)— 

Upset in a gale, the Norwegian- freight 
steamer Skuld, plying between Phila
delphia and Rotterdam, was found on 
her .beam ends by -the Hamburg-Am
erican Liner Bosnia, 160 .miles south 
of Miquelon, on March 13. She had 
been abandoned by the crew.

ï\Æ ..

FALLS TOURIST HOTEL BURNS 4 Mission Sunday morning to pariah* of 
the free breakfast provided, there be
ing 206 men present. It to hoped that 
this number will be exceeded before 
the breakfasts are over at the end of 
this month. The men listened at ten* 
lively as Rev. A. B. Winchester 
Knox Church addressed them.

it.Victoria Hall Totally Destroyed by 
Fire From Crossed Wires. Alistr 

a Zulu 
elude 
ma mi

Niagara Falls, March 17.—Victoria 
Hall, the summer tourist temperance 
house, at Niagara Falls! Centre, was 

children—the need of the neighborhood ' <otally destroyed toy -fire yesterday, 
being met by the provision of reading- It Is believed the fire started from 

. . crossed electric wires In -the sectionrooms, game-rooms and gymnasiums. ologed ^ ithe wlnter. ,
The occupants escaped in their night 

clothing. Dr. Gibson, was partially 
overcome by smoke, while -the daugh
ter of the proprietor, iMlfss Young, and 
a friend, Miss Inez Sinclair, had to be 
taken out with assistance of a ladder.

The three-storey building -burned like 
tinder, and in tiwo hours was flat en
tire ground. Total loss $15,006; Insured 
for $8000.

CITY’S COUNSEL RETURN. Empire Cleb Special Dinmer,
The Empire Club has be<-n consider

ing for some time the desirability of
securing the co-operation of the edu- - V. .
cators of Toronto In the universities, _ „ . .
colleges, high schools, public schools _FoU°wmg rates will apply from 
and separate school# In arousing a ron,t° v at„<?ran5 Buffalo

S.1"a^î„S.M,“f"?,rr,-.ln,S5n2 TO^Jüi£*D£SKi£S«4SV
spirit and In promoting the unity of fare between all station*
the British Empire, and to have a din- Canada, tickets good going Mere* 
ner on Tuesday at 6.80 p. m. at Mc- 28t*„to. aî*t> Aprtl „leii ret1ur"£X
Conkey’s, the price of a dinner ticket APrU 2nd* Grand Trunk Ctt#
being 50 cents. Office, northwest corner King and

Professor Stephen B. Leacock, B. A., Y<>nNe"#treeite.
Ph. D., McGill University, Montreal, 
has consented to address this gather
ing on “Education and the Empire.”
The minister of education will, foe 
present and many leâdlng educatlon-

-ii-i Insl>
I. F* HellmuthZ^nd Wm. Johnston, 

assistant cltv solicitor, who have been 
arguing the city’s omnibus suit 
against the street railway before the 
privy council, are expected to arrive 
home to-day.

lowii
m tbolil.

Bui I

"The Rochester people,” says The 
Transcript, "fall to see why young 
men and boys should be regularly 
driven away from the school build
ings, as they are by the police, when 
no other place where they may meet 
under proper conditions Is provided. 
They say that the city takes care 
of the young people after they have 
gone to the devil, but that it falls to 
make any provision whatever for 
them before this happens, except In 
so far as they may be attending 
school, and then only during school 
hours. They urge the value of su
pervision as bringing out the essen
tial values of play to young child
ren. Without supervision the physi
cal values are exaggerated and the 
ethical values are worse than lost. 
Parents are too seldom able to give 
the proper supervision themselves, 
and. when they do give it. it Is the 
result of an unreasonable expendi
ture of time and effort. The city 
maÿ do It for all economically, uni
formly and effectively.

“There Is an essential value in the 
use of school buildings for these 

• purposes over anything secured In

«1er-
flou.

Who Said Dinner f ARCTIC SHIP BEING REPAIRED.

Uh!xx!?~?!!x!l DlfTrondjhem, Norway, March 17.—The 
Arctic steamship Frlthjof. which Is 
to transport the Wellman-Chlcago- 
Rqcord Herald polar expedition to 

j (Spitsbergen In the spring, has ar
rived here for repairs.
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It lx-1 --Cranky and t ! x - ! Bscauu 
!-- !--x ! Don’t Digest xî 1-- .

There are many people who can see 
nothing good In a doughnut except the 
hole. For them there 1» nothing In 
this world but calamity. Their grewt-

__ est trouble Is to have to eat three
The death occurred Saturday morn- times a day. The Stomach Is In re

in# of Joseph Turvey at his home, bell Ion, and this is Immediately shown 
540 Yonge-street. after an illness of in a. man’s face. A man to be auc- 
only three days. He was 56 years of cessTul must have sunshine inside. The 
age and had been a resident of To- world already has too many dyspepsia 
ronto for 25 years. He wae a mem- faces that breathe disaster and gloom, 
ber of York Lodge, A. O. U. iW., and Stomach trouble Is the most com- 
was formerly president and Secretary mon càuse of discontent, sour face,

! of the Boot and Shoemakers* Union. : recklessness, disgust and lack of ira- 
; He leaves a widow, three sons, John, | bitten.
; George and William, four daughters, secret of many a failure. Anyone can 
Mrs. F. Gleland of Major-street, and have a good stomach, a strong stom- 
the Misses Annie. Marguerite and ach, a stomach that can take care of 
Frances. The funeral will be held to- anything and everything that to put 
day. into it, no matter Whether It to a very

bad stomach or not. '
Stuart’s D:

i I
.New Beak Branches, j

, The Farmers’ Bank of Canada has 
opened branches at Belleville < 
Trenton.

A branch of the Sterling Bank 

gathering of men at the Yonge-street management of W. D. Hart.
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OBITUARY. DROWNING VICTIMS BURIED.

Alvlnston. March 17.—(Special.)—The 
bodies of Charlie McKellar and Milton 
Wallis, drowned! Wednesday, 
were recovered Friday, were Hnerred 
here to-day.

tots.Joseph Turvey.
w,h.lch

-
1 "

Cu
publl
Hill,I 8991 veuLET TORONTO HAVE FAITH.

During the campaign carried on toy 
the electrical syndicate against the 
passing of the Niagara power bylaw, 
strong efforts were .made to influence 
the electors adversely toy holding up 
the bogey of city debt. This Is a com
mon device on the port of private own
ership supporters, and ha# a certain 
superficial plausibility which a mo
ment's consideration suffices to remove. 
When a city decides to operate a re
munerative franchise. It needs capital 

• just in the same and no other way as | 
a private company does. All the d*f- ! 

fcrence is .that It can get Its capital, 
as a role, much more easily and at i 
less expense to the enterprise.

Toronto may soon be invited again to 
upon the matter of 
of Its public fran

che citizens who are 
so greatly Interested in the provi- 
S’vn of cheap and efficient service and 
ut,1lkie*. Should make themselves 
ve rsant with the facts and arguments 
nei ‘tissary for the formation of a sound 
°4>l mon. And In this case of the capl- 
tal required to conduct a profitable 
Public franchise, they should not be 
•h.fiuenoed by attempts to Induce the 
belief that the money raised on the ! 
.'ity’a credit for that purpose Is in any 
different position from money raised 
by a private company, either on bond 

9 issues. There to, however- wyy
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■! soiyspepsla Tablets do this 
Mrs. Mace, wife of George Mace, Yet7 thing. One Ingredient of these 

136 Carlaw-avenue, who passed away httto tablets digests 3000 grains of 
the 16th Inst., was an old resident of ; aj?d no, matter how bed your)
Toronto. For severalyears she was a dyspepsia or indigestion, they will dr 
resident of Kingston, Ont. Her birth- Rest everything In your stomach, thor-, 
place was Kent County, England. Be- ou*hly and completely, and better and 
sides the husband, the following mem- more quickly than a good strong heal-

B thy stomach can do It. Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets will quickly cure loss 

; of appetite, brash, irritation, burning 
: sensations, nausea, heartburn, eructa
tions. loss of vim and energy, bad

Mn George Mace. Tii
UttH

SWEET
Caporal

turn
hut

S5.044.MI 
i4.3H.4M 
tl.M4.4M

Total Assets, Over............ - $32.444,466

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid-Up -.

vi
bers of the family survive her: Har-

Chlcago;
George, New Mexico; Frank, Toronto;

[the daughters are: Mrs. Morgan,
^M-a^nuef Charlotte' an^ J^Me^tt î"elîï>7 ana Owwte indigestion , 

home, and Mrs. Mellon, California. ^NX'heVnt^^toTln the world

NiCalifornia; Alfred.ry,
cial.)
GreyRest •i
Can
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*yn
MissU thecan do so much. You should carry 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia. Tablets around 
With you wherever you go and - take 
them after meals. Then only will you 
realise what it to to enjoy a meal and 1 
what perfect digestion means. Your ; 
whole body and your mind will feel 
the effects; your vim will Increase,, you

„__ will be more satisfied with what the
„ . "Ta,1‘ iworld does, you will think happiee and
Ottawa. March 17.—One of Ottawa's be happier and your face will be»one 

South African veterans died yesterday, of supreme contentment. That will 
at the age of 38, from consumption- bring you success and then more sue- i 
He was Leonard C. Be van, who serv- ! cess. Your face will bring you dol- i 
ed with the D Special battery .under lars. Try It It will cost you Just 60o 
Major Morrison, D.S.O., thru the Kar- for a package of these wonderful 
roo .march, at the De Aar garrison, at Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

j Bloemfontein and Sannah’a Post, and drug store on earth, 
at Pretoria. He was with the battery Send us your name end address to-day 
in Gen. Ian Hamilton’s march to Bel- and we will at once send you by mall 
moral, and was in action at Belfast 1 a sample package, free. Address F. 
and LdlUefonteio. He leaves a widow i A. Stuart Co., 82 Stuart Building. Mw- i 
and four children. shall, Mich, *

Mrs. James Gillie.
Kingston,March 17.—Mrs. Jfcs. GllUe, 

wife of the government engineer of 
the drydock, this city, and who also 
Is secretary of the Marine Engineers' 
Association of Canada, died to-day af
ter a long illness.
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its THE WEATHERrarABMBMD isa*. NEBVOOS m WEAK *]|[| [#* |HJOHN CATTO & SON KVteorologlcal Office Toronto Mardh 17__
p m.)—Sovtliweeterly gales hare prevail

ed to-day In the Gnlf of 8t. Lawrence and 
the Maritime Provinces and a few light 
falls of enow or min have occurred In

(8

Ladies' Saits, Ceats, etc. COULD NOT SLEEP AT NIOHT Business Hours Daily:
Stop* open» at a 80 n-m. and close* at 6 p-m.

Quebec. Elsewhere In Canada the weather 
has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. iM below—1 below; Atllu. 6 below 
—8; Victoria, 33—16; Vancouver, 80—46; 
Edmonton 2 below—20; Calgary 2 below— 
24; Medicine Hat. 6-40; Winnipeg, 6 be
low—22; Port Arthur, 8—80; Toronto, 81—' 
42; Ottawa, 26—42; Montreal. 32—42; Que
bec. 24-44; Halifax. 14-40.

Probabilities.
bakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

typer St. Lawrence—Fine* a little 
lower tempçratnre.

bower st. Lawrence and Gulf—Decreas
ing northwesterly winds; Une and a littlecolder.

Maritime—Decreasing westerly and north
westerly wind*; fair and a little lower tem
perature.

Superior—Pine and cold.
Manitoba—Pine and cold to-day; higher 

temperature on Tuesday.
„ M?,‘Vu‘iîb?wan and Alberto—Moetiy fair; 
a little higher temp.-rature; light local *now

Just received a grand collection of 
Kew Tork Model Ladles' Tailored 
Suits, smart garments, every one, flue 
irate rial», popular patterns, and the 
prices are right.

;front of 
>w cloth- 
is atten- 
suits by

To the thousands of people all over this 
land who are tossing on sleepless pillows 
night after night, or who pace the bedroom 
Boor with nerves unhinged, and to whose 
•yes sleep will not oome,
MILBURN'B HEART AND NERVE 

FILLS ,
the blaming of sound, refreshing

i Peasant Who is Too Lazy to Work 
Becomes Ignorant of 

Agriculture,

SEE OUR RANGE OF NEW SPRING SUITINGS FOR MEN I
-----------------------------------------------—------------------- 4-JTerrified by Explosion, Tenants 

Leap From Windows Into 
Water While Rescuers Save 

Hundreds With Boats.

Seats, Jackets, tleiks
£v4ry fashionable cut and material 

i, received Into stock day by
day If In need of a stylish, well- 
thiie garment of this character, bet
ter call early, before stock becomes 
depleted.

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF 
4 EXCLUSIVE LINGERIE DRESSES

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).■uty
StP Of London, March 17.—Giving evidence 

before the congested districts commis
sion, W. H. Boyd, representing the Irish

slumber
They restore the equilibrium of the de

ranged nerve centres, and bring back the Landowners’ convention, said the Irish 
shattered nervous system to perfect ooodi- peasant who Is too lazy to work be

comes Ignorant of agriculture end he 
would emigrate the people In shiploads 

“ I take great pleasure in reoom- and place them to districts In Can
mending Milbttre’s Heart and Nerve Pilla where lend labor can he procured
I was troubled at times with my heart, felt tor «tom. It might be that they would 
weak and nervous and oonldnot sleep at requlre y*w»' tuition to agri
night. I have taken several boxes of the jcultJlre tofore they would be able to 
pilla end am wonderfuUy improved. , cultivate the land, but his opinion

I have recommended them to others and icepUüllJy wee «tot emigration was bet- 
they have found them just what they Ireland than migration.

1 The Journal seriously suggests that
the Unionists should agree to submit 
the question of Irish home rule to the 
arbitrament of the colonial conference 
on the ground that the colonial pre
miers could speak from experience.

John Redmond, at Liverpool, declared 
«tot unless there was deep treachery 
Irishmen were on the eve of getting) 
control of the Important Irish affairs. 
Regarding the education question he 
said the only fair solution was the 
Canadian system which Catholics would 
accept to-morrow.

It requires little prescience to pre
dict that Gen. Botha will toe here to 
attend the forthcoming colonial confer
ence. The scene at the Guild Hall next 
month, when he, with the other pre
miers, will be presented with the free
dom of the city of London, will toe 
unique, especially W, as It I# proto 
Lord Roberts will be among 
company. According to advices from 
Pretoria, his salary has been fixed at 
£40Q0, and other ministers at £3000 each.

At loe hockey the Oxford Canadian* 
beat the Princess Club by titre goals to 
two.

The Morning Post says Sir Percy 
QUroiuard .has (before him in North 
Nigeria as fascinating difficulties as 
any empire offers. As a French-Cana
dian. he carries with him the good 
wishes of all who are anxious to fos
ter the Interest of the self-governing 
colonies and our great dependencies.

Fears are entertained that another 
native rising will occur In Natal.

Baron KlicouM, speaking at London 
University, says that among the sug
gestions to improve the Japanese lan
guage was one that English, «horn of 
•Its - irregularities, should toe adopted.

Wfclte Lawn Suits Of course it’s easy, but do you know we've been selling these exquisite 
lingerie dresses very freely. Our first shipment, which contained models'" 
priced up to $150, Is almost all gone, but the second delivery Is here and 
ready for your inspection! These new arrivals embrace 2-plece styles and 
stunning Princess models In the finest of Batistes with beautifully embroid
ered patterns and dainty lace trimmings. Many of these dresses are moder-* 
ateiy priced, $20, $26 and $36. A few are $60 and up, It’s a display worth 
seeing. Window exhibition to-day.

iy the 
tor the

Wheeling/ W. Va., March 17.—Eigh
teen persons are known to have lost 
their lives In the fire that occurred 
at the plant of the Warwick Pottery 
Co., In the flooded district, yesterday.

Because of the water surrounding 
the burned district, it was impossible 
for the fire apparatus to reach the. 
ecene. The firemen pressed Into ser
vice all the boats -that could be se
cured and carried the lines of hose1 
to the burning buildings by thim 
means.

We show sn exceptionally choice 
Ithe of there, which, considering their 
id&terlaU and workmanship, are a 
tinulne bargain at/ their marked 
prices—(6.00. $".60, «10.00, «12-00.

f
tiou.

Mrs. Wot. Richardson, Pontypool, Ont, 
writes:

«y you’ve 
I inference 
there for 
urse it's 
ake the 

nd pass

Idea Shaped Robes
« splendid lot of White Embroid

ered Irish Linen Shaped Robe Pat
terns, very dainty and suitable for 
summer wear.

THE BAROMETER.

y™6- Tner B«r. Wind.
5,am- ........................ 43 20.62 18 N.W,Noon ........................ 4i
‘j i*'m- .....................  4i am i6 N.w,
?..p m............................ 33 29.01 12 N. '
10 p.m. ----- .... 31 20.88 ............

deyi 88î difference from aver- 
<ST’ £bOT«: nlgheet, 46; lowest, 81; rain, 
•°6’ highest Saturday, 50; lowest 20.

If
LOVELYMHHiery
NEWEvery day from now until Eaeter 

there will be something of particu
lar interest to be seen In this de; art- 
itient. All the world’s famous models 
1rs to be found In this collection. The 
restricted reproduction of these by 
Mr own artists Insures our patrons 
against the possibility of common
ness. ,

WAISTSThey did heroic work, and not Only 
fought the Are, buf assisted in rescu
ing many persons.

All the police that could he spared 
were rushed to the scène to assist la 
the work o'f rescue, 
boat that was moored across the riv
er from the building manned a yawl 
and rescued about 100 persons.

The men were offered all kinds of 
rewards for the work they had dot*; 
but they refused to accept them.

Screams for help from 
buildings could be heard

give yeu 
in in that 

Ready

The price of Milbere’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills is 60 cents per box or 3 boxsi for $1.26 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The !■ Milburn Co., 
Jlimited, Toronto, Ont.

->
Separate Waists provide a splendid op- 

for the exercise of dlgtinc- 
Indirldual taste, and while 

the unMned Moose In linen, muslins, 
etc., will always hold a place In the, 
wardrobe, the slUt, satin, ■ chiffon, 
etc., win be also In great demand. 
See our large range.

portunity 
tive and

I

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. i/ The crew of a

^Vftnhi.............New York ................. Naples
Hyudani.............Kotlerduiu ..... New York
l^ucunlR............. Liverpool ...........  New York
®2i?de.............. Portland ................. Liverpool
LafBretagne.. ..Havre ................ New York
JrJ*?*’,..............Havre ...........  New Orleans
Caledonia..........Manchester .,
Amerlka............New York ...
Perugia............. New York ...
Patricia.............New York ...
Boeula.........,....New York ...
La Touraine.. ..New York
Cedric................New York
Mongolian........ Portland
Colombia.
Bohemian 
Tunisian.

AtDress Fabrics
We are warranted In saying .1 

(his reason’s dress fabrics collec 
|j far In advance of our previous 
ju-hlevemonts. Every demanded fa
bric “and color Is here In abundance. 
Amongst the most popular weaves 
this season are:. Silk Voiles,' Chiffon 
Vollss, Black and White Stripe and 
Check Voiles, Voilettes, Fine Wor
ried!, Fancy Serges, Fine Tweeds, 
etc., etc.

Fromnestic 
d cut. that

tion ■

MEDIUM SIZE DINNER SETS AT $15.00 '9

tyliah , There are only ten of ♦he«-» gets In this lot, so that consequently it will* 
mean first oome first .served. The sets are worth doable the price at least, so" 
what is a little inconvenience in getting here early to saving 60 per cent, at 
the very lowest estimate. The design is Copeland's Blue Ivanhoe, and the 
set contains;

12 Dinner Plates,
12 Tea Plates,
12 Bread and Butter Plates,
2 Covered Vegetable Dtshea,
1 Small Platter, and 

. 1 Large Platter.
Tueeday, while they last .........

aad those in the... Boston 
. Hamburg 
... Naples 
. Hamburg, 
. Hamburg 
.... Havre 
- - Naples 

agow 
York 

Boston

, a mile north,
where thousands of persons, unable to 
lend any assistance, watched the 
blaze.

Had the victims remained to their 
homes, none of them would have met 
death.

No sooner had the explosion that 
started the fire occurred than people 
commenced leaping from the windows 
Into the water. Five of them were 
drowned by the upsetting of a boat.

light
as la 12 Soup Plates,

12 Fruit Dishes,
12 Cope and Saucers,
1 Sauce Boat and Stand, 
1 -Medium Platter,

:ed I Condition of Ontario Crop Subject 
of Special Enquiry by 

Government

Hick and White end Grey 
Dress Fibrics

... Ola 
. New

able,Very
V Morille .

■Liverpool _____
Liverpool....8t. John NB 

K. Aug. Vic... ..Plymouth ..........  New York

-he
/>

Whatever you want in Gray or 
Black and White Dress Fabrics you 
will And here. Anticipating their 
present popularity, we have laid in an 
immense stock, with the result that 
we, can guarantee satisfaction 
every comer, and, as usual, the prices 
are consistent with high quality.

Washable Dress Fabrics

i. 15.06
DEATHS.

CAN BSSA—On Friday, March 15. 1807, An
gelina Marla Canessa.

Funeral from her late residence, 152 
Portland-atreet, Monday, March 18, at 
2.80 p.m. -

CAMPBELL—Entered Into rest, at Bond 
Head, Ont., 16th March, 1807, Amelia 
Long, widow of the late Robert Camp
bell, In her 82nd year.

Funeral Monday, March 18th, at 2 p.m., 
to Newton Robinson.

CAKTON—Entered Into rest, at Niagara 
Fulls, Ont., on March the 14th, Harry 
Edmonds Caston, Barrister-at-law of Os- 
gc-odc Hall.

Funeral from his brother’s residence, 
102 * Springhurwt-avenue, Park date, on 
Monday, the 18th, at 8 p.m., to St 
James' Cemetery. The remains arrived 
at Toronto on Friday evening.

COC6LBE—At Kincardine, on Saturday, 
March 16, 1807, Benjamin Coombe, in bis 
83rd year.

GLEE80N—On March 16th, 1907, at his 
late residence, 120 MacPherson-aveuna, 
James Gleeeon.

Interment at Ingersoll on Monday, the 
18th Inst., on the arrival of the c!p.R. 
train, leaving Toronto at 8 a.rn. Inger- 
eoll papers please copy.

H.-MILTON—At Western Hospital, Fri
day, March 16, 1007, Adam Hamilton, In 
hla SOtti year.

Funeral will take place on Monday at 
2.80 o’clock p.m., from 275 SAckvllle-st.

HILL -At 289 Cllntoo-atreet, on Saturday, 
Munch 10th, Thomas Hill, tged 68 years, 
formerly of 396 Buclld-aronue. 
native of Devonshire, Eng.

Funeral on Monday at 2 p.m.. to Hum- 
bervale cemetery. Friends please accept 
this Intimation.

MURRAY—On Sunday, March 17th, 1807, 
Catherine Whelan, widow of the late An
drew Murray

Potatoes are occupying the atten
tion of the Ontario department of agri
culture Just now, and If reports be 
true, they are small and few dn a toill. 
A special Investigation is toeing made 
into the degeneration of the Ontario 
“murphy.” The condition of the potato 
crops and the market supplies are such 
serious questions that this action has 
been deemed advisable.

H. B. Smith, Wametead, a graduate 
of the Guelph Agricultural College, has 
the matter In hand, and Is visiting the 
various points in the country where 
the crop is a valuable factor. He has 
already fully enquired Into the market 
conditions at Toronto and Hamilton 
and obtained the views of the largest 
commission merchants. The potato 
producing counties will be carefully In
spected and the results tabulated. The 

reports reaching 
e spread of rot 

among the crops in the ground, and the 
great increase in the importation of 
potatoes from the Maritime Provinces 
has accentuated a situation that has 
attracted attention for some years.

No results are yet forthcoming from 
the government inspection, tout it- will 
not toe surprising to learn that the 
stinginess of the farmers in neglecting

to let

.11Cincinnati Losses Heavy.toI
Cincinnati, O., March 17.—A stage of 

sixty-one feet was reached by thé flood
ed Ohio River this evening. Forecaster 
Bossier has placed the probable crest 
at sixty-three feet some time to-mor
row. Losses cannot be given, altho they 
are heavy and extensive.

Many thousands have been driven 
from their homes and the sufferings of 
the homeless and unemployed will last 
several days. The Cincinnati adminis
tration has asked for authority to Issue 
bonds tor «160,000 for the relief of flood 
sufferers.

The city suffered & loss of about «160,- 
000 to-day in the ooUapee of the Bâghtto- 
•treet viaduct over the railroads of the 
Mill Creek quarter, 
spang -went down.

M.T/D
vlio

m.-;
A noteworthy collection of exquis

ite washable dress fabrics, compris
ing Cotton Voiles, Ginghams. Zephyrs, 
prints, French Delaines, Challles. etc. mCavttal Paid Up : 

«500,006
TOTAL ABORTS: 

Thirty-two Mlllkm Dollars
iva Fvwn:

Special Item f?Pilsen,
Grand range of patterns and shades 

In Cotton Voiles (the season’s popular 
wash fabrics), at 12 l-2c, 20c, 26c, 30c 
knd 35c per yard.

!■ie same

BANK OF HAMILTONused in

10 SEE «mis
vfamous Mall Orders Carefully Filled. Three flfty-foot J A General Banking Business Transacted:

JOHN CATTO & SON- 4.600 Homes SerrouBded.
Huntington, W.Va., March 17.—The 

Ohio River reached its highest point 
this afternoon with flfty-elght feet three 
Inches. After remain big stationary two 
hours, it began to recede Slowly. The 
stage exceeded by six-tenths of a foot 
the January flood.

Some five hundred homes to Hunting- 
ton and Central City are surrounded 
with water. Cattlesburg, Ce redo and 
Porterville are flooded. The Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad has not run a train 
Into Huntington since Wednesday.

Boat Rides on Main Streets.
Portsmouth, Ohio, March 17.—One- 

third of the city Is submerged. Thou
sands of people put to the day boat
riding thru the principal streets.

There have been no fatalities and 
subsequently little actual suffering. The 
railroads have been the chief sufferers, 
and dozens of floodtoound passengers 
are quartered at hotels.

I iKing-street—Opposite Poatofflee, 
TORONTO. \

glMPUCITY is tise key-note of oar Savings Bank Department. 
No formality or delay In opening accounts or withdrawing

3= Increasing number of 
the department of the vi£

Halifax Herald Temporarily Re
strained From Publishing Evi

dence of Land Deal.

.) itJÎ
Uprt teille" II money. Interest allowed st highest current 

of $1.00 and upwards.
ail deposits

Ï•T
Interest paid or compounded quarterly.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
84 Tongs Street Oor. Tenge and Gould
Cor. Queen and SpatUna , Cor. College end Oeelngton 

Toronto Junction.

’ better Coffee 
'lend Java and

Ottawa, March 17.—(Special)—Great 
Interest le felt on all sides as to theto procure fresh seed, choosing 

the stock run down toy using the same 
strain for years, is the main cause 
of the trouble. Another-cause is the 
use of seed unadapted to the soil to 
which they are sown, and the use of battm account of the mayor’s testi- 
unsuitable soils to general. Much lack mony before the public accounts com- 
ot knowledge as to the best methods 
of cultivation and manuring 
evident to observers. Another 
upon which the roost successful 
era place great stress is the method of 
cutting seed. Any old way suits the i 
average farmer, but there are approv
ed systems to be followed here as to 
other matters.

EBoth Governments Opposed to 
Scheme for Disarmament, to Be 

Brought Up? at the Hag^e.
aoutcome of iMlayor Mollreathi’s suit 

against The Halifax Herald, enjoining 
that newspaper from publishing a ver-Lirnited

""T 1
r to partake of
rided, there toe* 
t la hoped that 
exceeded before 
r at the end of 

listened atten* 
Winchester 

d them.

mtttee respecting some land purchases 
point toy the L C. R. at Halifax, 

grow- The fact that an interim injunction

Was at 4 /* FOUR PER CENT.
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

to very•t. Petersburg, March 17.-—Germany and 
Austria are concentrating their efforts 
Igalyst Great Britain’s proposition to In
clude a discussion of the limitation of ar
mament» In the program for the approach
ing peaee conference at The Hague. Fol
lowing the audience which Count Berch- 
thold, the Austrian ambassador,, had with 
Emperor Nicholas, Herr Von Bhoeu, the 
Herman ambassador, w'as received by his 
majesty, and in a long audience made an 
energetic prolest against the British posi
tion.

-Ice Menaces Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, March 17.—With 80 miles 

of ice in the Allegheny River, above' 
•Parker. Pà.. and a 
thruout Western Pennsylvania to
night, local river men are looking for
ward to another flood it age to this 
city.

Preparations are being made here 
to-night to prevent any serious dam
age when the Ice gorge arrives here.

It to eald that the damage sustain
ed by the railroads will not be fully 
known for several weeks. Miles of 
track have been weakened and will 
have to ■ be replaced. Hundreds of 
freight cars were swept Into the river. 
The damage sustained by the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad between Pitts
burg and ConneWsville, Pa., will be 
enormous.

has been allowed by one of the Judges 
of the supreme court is significant.

Should this precedent be followed it 
can toe used to shut off 
graft from coming to • the knowledge 
of tile electorate, as to that case the 
committee, toy refusing to report rive 
testimony to the house, can effectually 
stifle any disclosure embarrassing to 
the government.

/ Paid-up 
r Capital 
$8,600,000

t

, drizzling rain
all tales of WITH ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

And balance* subject t# cheque, are the attractive 
cenditien» under which your Savings Account.

WILL BE CARRIED BY

dale.
apply from To
rt Buffalo «346, 
36.60, Montrill 

Brantford $1.96- 
til stations In 

going March 
1 let, returning 
nd Trunk City 
ner * King and

i.Funeral notice later.
MACE—On Xfarch 10th, at her late resi

dence, 130 Carlaw-avenue, city, Eliza, 
wife of George Mace, and daughter of the 
late Ambrose Ayearst, of Kent, England, 
In her 77th year.

Funeral notice later.
O'CONNOR—On March 17th. nt 91 Mont- 

K-se-nvenue, Jpseph P. O'Connor, Infant 
1 son of P. J. O’Connor.

Funeral on Monday. 18th. at 3
POTVIN—At Halcyon Ball, Miami. Flori

da, on Friday, March 15th, Pierre Potvln 
of Midland. Ont;

Funeral notice later.

MILK AT WINTER PRICES. i

I
Producers Decide to Hake No Cut 

for Summer Months.
it

The Toronto Milk Producers met at 
the Albion Hotel on Saturday after
noon to discuss the question of main
taining the present price of milk for 
the summer months, and, Incldenttti- 
ly, took occasion to rap the medical 
health officer, Dr. Sheard, sharply 
over the knuckles for an alleged state
ment that milk carrying less than 3 
per cent, of .butter fat had been adul
terated before being sent to the city.

This President A mils regarded as a 
reflection on the dairy men generally.

The president also, on behalf of the 
retail merchants, objected to a state
ment by Dr. Sheard that they, the 
retail men, did not Import cream from 
the country, the Inference being that 
what cream was left on after the 
farmer got thru with it, waa taken 
off by toe dealer.

The purpose of the meeting was to 
test the temper of the members as to 
an advance In the price of milk. The 
custom has been to lower the price 
beginning on May 1st and continuing 
for the six months of the summer. 
The price for the winter months had 
been «1.15 net to the farmer for an 8- 
gailon can delivered in the city, and 
for the summer 90 cents. Scarcity of 
labor, high wages and the fact that 
the farmers have now to feed their 
cattle during a part of the summer,

lMpIvumli,* silence Is preserved at both 
embassies and the fbrelgu office regarding 
tie result of these audleucea, but It Is an- 
iehttood both Germany tuul Austria recog- 
ulze that the introduction of the question 
ol aiuiuinciits Is unavoidable.
„ '«urir are concerned with ’ the form In 
"JJja tliy subjects will be presented to the 
wwfetence and the best way of meeting 
tue Issue. They are working In unison. Tue 
«mon of tile two ambassador» In demand-
o^cli\7‘of “^‘‘rraign "a' dlplo" : «rOTIARDRON-At the General Hospital.

JptUf procedure rarely adopted, and show* on Mardi 16. 1007, John Rldmrdnon. In
"SESr *,t,UCl?ed to tbe MUl^e, r- his Sftth year, a resident of this city for

’'Z?" a^Mra. TotiSer*'

evidently gives the position of the Funeral Monday. March 18, nt 2 30 p.m.,
th“ t’r“l)0>'“1 »'»<>« ">• from 17 Blevlns-place 

«rent ill Ituln to dlai usa the question of '
, 'mi,l‘itfou of armaments.

,L "‘‘anse of the sincerely peaceable1 
nuteuis that prevail In Germany." the de- 
isn 1 *uy>' tUe proposal to disarm con-j
wm» tu£ Germany much that Is enticing. ! 
rae closer one examines it, however; the 
rt'Wr becomes the objections to tbe pro- 
Soft.. i f’ au<* Us treatment by liiter- 
B *Th*a agreement."

•Isspatch concludes by endorsing the 
«tterance of The Farts Temps, which Said : 
èhtnvn-i i llugue conference create lnter- 
but°ll!i rilMt I* humane and good.
h-lchhL mV1K lw expected, for farther 
■valuing promises cannot be fulfllled."

VICE-ROYALTY

«lajl?*ua p^lls’ Ont- March 17.—(Spe- 
Orev 5,*/ Exeellen.cy the Counter of 

the kovernor-gemeral of 
Lad v u,x-,aocom panled ^ her sister, lyn G^rteyi heT daughter. Lady Eve- 
Miss har nlece' thé Honorable

env»lelt<xn' Mr- Gkwge Grey and 
Malor oi r'*en?r<u'* aide de camp, 
here Ltuîrt ter’ a’,1.of Ottawa, arrived 
the Qr^ Trwk. the‘r private ear over 

Jot,k Apartments at theviewing^(he 2^1. and pewed the day

MANY NATIONALITIES.
THE UNION TRUST CO., LimitedRepresented In list of

Canada Just Arrived. ■
RBSSRVe 
♦400,000 ,

Steamer
TEMPLE BUILDING, 174-176 BÂY ST.

TORONTO, - ONTARIO.
RONEY TO LOAN.,

-t

Halifax. N.6., March 16.—The Do
minion liner Canada arrived In port 
with 1379 passengers. The second- 
class and steerage passengers were 
composed of Scotch, English, Irish, 
Italians, Austrians, Russians, Nor
wegians, Welsh, Swedes, Hebrews and 

They represented

p.m. 4anches,
of. .Canada be* 
Belleville end

erltog Bank of 
in Montreal on 
Standard Life 

:reet, under' tits 
Hart.

?
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULIS 

FOR RENT.’
2

WILLIAM DAVIES HOME.

Wm. Davies, who has spent the 
winter to Jamaica, arrived to the city 
fhturiday night. While away he was 
very 111, but his condition 1*. much Im
proved, and he believes that a few 
v, eeks of Canadian spring weather 
will completely restore him to his na
tural state of good health.

XXXXXKXXXXXXXX XXXXXXKXSÎXXXGreeks.
trades and professions, there being 
cabinet makers, upholsterers, machin
ists, engineers, goldsmiths, engine 
drivers, electricians, butchers, farm
ers, laborers, 
gardeners, 
stonecutters, plasterers, seamen, do- 
r. eetlcs, bookkeepers and clerks. They 
were all bound to points to Quebec, 
Ontario and the Northwest-

many
* '

THE YONGE AND QUEEN BRANCH «

” Belfast, Ireland, papers please ropy.
TTJRVEY—On Saturday morning,

10th. at 540 Yonge-street. Joseph, dearly 
beloved husband of Frances Turvey, In 
his 67th year.

Funeral from above address, Monday. 
March 18th, at 2.30, to Mount Pleasflnt 
Cemetery.

Manchester, Eng., papers please copy.

—OF—Marchsen- carpenters, joiners, 
bricklayers, shoemakers,Never Purge

Your System !
3nk THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE3
COULD FINISH BY EASTER.As you value life itself, never use5 

medicine that racks the system.
Costiveness Is bad enough, but vio-; 

lent cathartics are the limit
When the bowels are constipated: . .... . __ ,, ... ,.

and you have stomach trouble and mlîî.fm»itomlitiw,«P^ho
headache, try ‘ Dr. Hamilton’s Pills -? President Amnia In submitting the 
they are so mild vou can ««/rl.fd Question to a vote on Saturday, urged 
feelVtheir action v/J *n etrertuï* Sfthé members to toe loyal, even to the 
•he entlre «^rJorv length of going out of the dairy busi-
stlmufrièr to Zkhv .rftaT1 la nees, If the retail milk dealers of the

I> x , dty refused the Increase over lastDr. Hamilton a Pills move the bowels summer's price, which the members
„ . ,,, ; practical 1 y unanimously stated their

Ki Jsnd lddneya willingness to do. 4,
™«yKti^ m The matter of arranging tl4 details

wo*..*,,,. -a ;
coroner's Jury blames the municipality rjii^Z°n. "“ntoun*'s cease the executive, who will meet on Sat-
fo, negtigence to the death of Are*,- | than reutier.
bald Pow, the policeman who 'tiled a bowel medicine, for they act as a saying very much about the matter 
from shook caused toy an accident ye- fy*«em cleaner and general tonte- For It is generally conceded that the de
stining from a defective highway’- at dU'Lhe^ ,morose’
ïS'tï'*,n p“”un *» - -s
caped prisoner. orders, there Is no better medicine.

You risk nothing to using Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills because they are guaran
teed to cure.

Made according to the formula of- 
one of the greatest physicians that 
ever lived, Dr. Hamilton's Pills are 
bound to give your system Just the 
aid it requires. Sold by aH dealers,
25c, per box or five boxes for «L00.

-—PAYS EVERY ATTENTION TO------i
Bat Premier Whitney I. Not at AU 

Certain Legislature Will.

session could be 
brought to an end by Easter," said 
Premier Whitney on Saturday, “but
«VJ* nut all certain that It wilt be. 
‘•There are several 
r ay not."

He was silent as to the reasons, but 
obviously the chief reason is the lack 
of devotion to their duty of the mem
bers. _If they stick to their benches 
and rise when their bills are called 
the work can be pushed thru, 
wise it will not be possible.

The education bills and the rail
way bill will probably be dealt with 
this week, and with diligence it will 
be quite possible to adjourn the house 
on Thursday before Easter. •

IN MEMORIAM.
SMITH—In memory of Eva Amelin (Dunn) 

Smith. lbelove<l daughter of George W. 
and the late Kezla Dunn, who died March 
18th, ltiOl.

God In Ills tender care our loved ope keep- 
eth.

And softly whispers to our hearts, She IS 
not dead, but sleepeth.

Savings Bank Accountsi5.0M.HI
4,300,000
1.9M.0M
1,000,000

i
AT NIAGARA. “No doubt the 3*

■* soexxxxxxxx xx xx xxxxxxxxxxreasons why It

MAGGIE WILSON BURIED. ! JKUS XT"*? SV.V'VX’ÏT’Æ -
of them from youthful companions 

I The services were conducted by Rev.
! J. V. Smith of Central Methodist.

m*,, *=. •=- !
tended tixe funeral on Saturday after- ! terment took place to St. James- Co
noco, at <62 Ontarto-street. of Maggie meUry.
Wilson, the 17-year-old girl who met 1
tragic death in Roredale ravine.

There was a constant stream of vtsi- _____
tor, during the hours pa-eoedtog the Datons store Saturday afternoon by 
ceremonies, the dead girl having been Detective Twtgg, for shoplifting. She, 
well-known and a general favorite to <*ve atoaut eeven different addreraes. 
the neighborhood. The parents receiv
ed many expressions of sympathy.

The casket was covered with floral 
wreaths and sprays. Including an offer
ing from Mrs. Moody, with whom the 
deceased had been engaged to domestic 
service. The regard in which the dead

the
BAD ROAD CAL'SED POW’S DEATH.

Neighborhood Mourns for Vlotlm of 
Am* Tragedy- .,

Other-

ne Sts. are averse to
5

George McLean.
BrockvIUe. March

la«r^^n- town treasurer, died 
on fPÜ„ 1 after a long illness brought 
In hjs^a^stjroke of Paralysis- He was 

- nent yoar- an<l had been promi-
befrtro, a mer°hant and accountant 
oveTt^.CCet>l,in* tlhe city trcaeurershlp, 
Wonk.manyear,8 He "as a Mason.
Arrant and, a member of tile Royal 
tiflL, aVd also prominently Iden- 
leav^. .1h l,ht' Methodist Church. He 

Yes 1 widow and two children.

mand Is reasonable and will in all17.—(Special.)— Shoplifter Arrested.
Rosie Freedman was arrested In

probability be acceded to. If so. It 
may mean a corresponding Increase 
to tbe dtlsens.

Queea
=s

1
Arrested for Shoplifting.

Detective Twlgg arrested a young 
woman to the act of shoplifting at 
Simpson’s Saturday afternoon. A 
couple of blouses and some feathers 
were found In her possession. At the 
police station she grave the name of 
Rose Freeland and several addressee.

teiLondon Boys In Toll»
Chartes Kennedy and Wellington 

MacDonald, two youths who are 
wanted in London on a charge of steal
ing $36, were picked up at the Bread- 
view rink by Detective Guthrie on 
Saturday night Both will go 
to-day.
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WOMEN'S
SPRING
FOOTWEAR
A special lot of Women's High Grade 

Patent Leather and Vlci Kid Oxford 
Tie 8boee in both Blocber cot and 
Gibson tie styles; hand-turn and 
Goodyear welt, extension soles,Cuban 
or military heels, 
widths, regular «3.50 to «4.00 y RC 
• pair. Tuesday your choice ..■•••

All aises and

IN FLOOD IT FIRE
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HMirs HI CMC nco tXCHAfl

Imperial Bank of Canada
81-A«kmthern Pacific .......

•rga?.::::::"
United State» Steel 1

it», preferred ............
Wabaau common .... 

de. preferred...............

has Lee.i cleared ind we wUl 'probably bare 
a good trader*’ market In tie Immediate 
to ti re.
1 Clark-» Head A Co. to R. It. Bongyd:
1 There wae tromen-toua covering of aoor-4 
to-day, a* well a# a rueh of boylng ordare 
for outside investor*. After such an 'ex
tensive decline the rally we have had 1» 
only natural and i think It la likely to go 
•onitwhat further, particularly hi toe high
er.’ price (aeime, which have been unduly 
depressed. There are nnmerooe buti Up* 
out this afternoon. Union Tadnc In parti
cular being mentioned ae likely to have 
freon ten to twenty points advance. The 
repert that the president I» preparing a 
statement on the financial situation If It 
proves true and if the statement Is reas
suring Is likely to encourage some further 
buying of the good stocks end run in more 
aborts. I do not believe, however, that we 
can have a sustained advance, after such a 
severe shakeout, and while there are pos
sibilities for the nimble speculator on tbe 
long eide, 1 would not care to advise pur
chase» on top of eich a big rally.

OFFICE TO LET
tofiNER roust in iicboid streets

Large office, with vault, suitable far » 
large financial institution or » firm of so
licitor».

For full particulars apply to

142%
99Deposit Your Savings Æmilius Jarvis C.E.A. Gold: k ’
38%MEAD OFFICE*

•ILUNOIfN ST. CUT.. INVEST IN BONI103%leeoNTO.

... ........................................ IfJBH

I.-*
38with the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 

w Toronto Street, Toronto z We wiy forward full particulars to 
er su-all Investors upon request. Cl 
pt-i.di nee solicited. i;';cMew York Cotton,

Mr r*hall, Spader a Co., King Bdwanl 
Hotel, reported the following cios.ng prl M;

Open. High. Low. close. 
9.ild 9.6# 9.00 9.US
9.75 8.75 9.73 9.73

Oct. .... ....10.03 10. (M 10. US 10.01
Spot closed steady; middling, uplands, 

11.35; do., gulf, ll.So, Sales none.

Pria* of Oil.
Pittsburg, March 16.-011 closed at *1-78.

Metal Markets.
l*ew York, March 16—Pig bon, steady. 

Copper, quiet. Lead, quiet. Tin, quiet. 
Spelter, quiet.

Rift »••••'•

A. M. CAMPBELLWily ? Because its exceptional strength will 

relieve you from all anxiety as to the safety of your money
Mere than EIGHT AND OXE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS of shareholders, 

moneys stan t between our deport tori and any possibility of lois.

We pay interest at THREE AND ONE-HALF PER UMT. per annum, 
compounded twloe each year. An account may be opened wish ONE DOLLAR-

ÆM1UUS JARVIS &
TORONTO.

Mur .inAKCHES IN TOROMT*
(oiMiWslUagma StisetsodM”

* Yemsi sad Qu««n Strie»
" / Yoagsand HloorStroti.
- 1 Xise ssdYorlr-htrssM. .

Wist Msikst sad Frost Strssti 
” Kiss sad Spsdls* Aveaua.

SavUiis Bask
Department *»w »i 3»«»i •• *<*£*■•■

IS MCMHUn NTHBET MASS 
Telenkea* Mafia

'July
».

1COMMISSION ORDEBVANM «S8 QOOOH

Rksioext Aobxti

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company
26 Welllngrton Street Beet,

rate. a. oooca.

6
Executed on ;n ».* J

Toronto, Montreal am 
Now York.

V-

JJOHN STARK 6 Clog bank stocka as one of the principal in
vestments tor insurance funds, wall pis y an 
Important part In tile stability and strongcu 
of ouch shares tor the tutors. It was a 
surprise to many traders that tbe watered 
noutn American securities were not much 
more heavily dtsgorded by «peculators than 
they were, out uus must not be regarded 
as an Indication that these Issues are 
still beyond the pesatbilltle* of a further 
liquidating movement.

Viewing the commercial outlook of the 
Dominion In a general way, it Is hard to 
perch, ve that Lucre ore any aigus wtich 
might prove Immediately Injurious to ruu- 
sinitiai swcurltiee. It might be noted, 
htoovar, that In our own Northwest the 
extreme lunation In real estate values 
gives evidence of causing some trouble at 
an early date, but the extent to which this 
wtuld be felt by other parts of the Do
minion Is not easily gauged, 
market Is overloaded w.tii 
yet, dlgetgtod. This tu Itself, under normal 
conditions, will prevent any extensive re
covery In price*, even supposing the ord
inary outside buying power can b* kept 
up. The recent decline, however, must 
have caused such Injury to trader* and 
speculators as will take a long time to re
pair, and It cannot be conceived that the 
story which the markets have told the last 
few days will act as an incentive to bring 
any new ousfde support to the market. 
Thtie Is no reason In sight for investors 
who have a good class of securities on their 
bauds to sell them at the presuit 
level. The money tightness which exists 
now must ultimately end, and many 
tractions which now exist for capital 
later bo lacking. In this way tne better 
grade of securities will be expected to 
return a smaller percentage of Interest 
than they do now, and, therefore, the 
Prices will show an appreciation The 
immediate outlook does not promise any 
substantial recovery In prices, but falling 

development d 
prices of the present week have fully dis
mounted all the trouble that there is yet 
in right.

Havana................... .. ‘«%«3 Mimkm it fsnsu ItsM Itittip •

26 Toronto $]
Dominion Coal .....
Twin City..........
Power...................
Richelieu ......
Mexican L. * P 

do. bonds ..
Packers' ..............

Montreal Telegraph—2 at Ml.
Detroit Railway—46» at 78%,, 90 at 74, 

130 St 78%, MX) at 74%, 5 st 74%.
Power—385 at 87, 40 at 87%, M» ** ®*-

“«téel-^nt 21%, M0sta%, 10 at 22. 

L,ke of Wood» preferred—2 at 110. 
Maekay—76 at 68, 50 St 08%, 26 St 68%, 

25 at 68% '
Toronto Railway 

11 at 107%, 61 a 
Bell Telephone^ _
cStiîtt'eo^ro^t el, iso at ei.
C vXJell W. » at 171%. 28 st 

174, 100 «178%, 26 at 174%.
Richelieu—833 st 78%, 136 st 72. i. 
8teel preferred—10* st 64. U
Kastern Townships—18 st 150%.
Illinois preferred—415 at 90. 10 « M,
N. 8. Steel—CO at 72, 6 at 72%, 5 at 72%, 

180 at 78, 25 at 78%.
». a. .. ». 

» ».. »

'«% O. C. Or* Trade for 1800.
Nelson, H.C., March 17.—The following 

Bo are the ore shipments and smelter receipts 
Hiu. : In Southeastern British Columbia districts 
... for the past week aud year to date, In tons: 

Shipment* eost of Columbia River; Week 
3568, year 28,838; Rowland, week 4143. 
yter 48,458; Boundary Palls, week 8617, 
y oar 168,10*. Total, week 28,208, year 241,- 
300 tons. ^

Smelter receipts: Grand Fork* week U - 
504, year 02,285; Greenwood, week 413», 
year 38,006; Boundary Falla, week 3167, 
year 30,802; Nelson, week 876, year 8831; 
Northporf, week 730. year 14,116; Marys
ville, week 6U0, yeer 66,000; Trail, week 
am, year 46,186. Total, week 28,829, year 
281,646.

Hew York Book Statement
New York, March zt.—The weekly bank 

statement shows that the banks bold 38.-

sss ■«:
compared with last week. The statement
^Leans' decreased 118,880,800: deposits de
creased $15,014,700; circulation decreased 
8710,000; legal tenders decreased *096,01»; 
specie decreased *2,002,800; reserve de
creased *2,997,800; reserve required de
creased *3,978,676; surplus IncreasedIIW,- 
815; exiUT 8. deposits Increased *1,007,825.

HENRY W. EVANS.88
7378%

M1 tie 1*11 PSoa. U, 40.61 ... 83 STOCKS St BON
BOUGHT AND SOLDREALIZE PROFITS*

H. O’HARA 4, CO.
Member» Toronto Mock Eichin*», j« to 

roeio Street, Toronto.

By lavestlas la a poiitlv.-lr proves mise, finir 
equips»d. lulBclea'Iy d»*eloped and iaaaetd to a 
prodaclag po st- Uipritalevied opportunity dur 
te unique circumstance». laformation Oa requaat.

Coelederiuea Lite 
Bli*.. Toroato,

Canada

-Periodical Wall St Clean Up Dur
ing the Week—Toronto 

Stocks Also Suffer.

Douglas. Lacey & Co. Sma?
Hunt M. 1441 1 E

STOCK BHOKBRB, BTC.
St 106, 85 St 107, 
36 at 106.

40, 7 st 189%.

Money MArkvtf.
Bank of Bngland discount rate Is 3 per 

cent. Money, 4% to 4% per coot. Mrort 
bills. 5% to 5% per cent. New lock tail 
money, highest 16 per cent., lowest 4 per 
coot., toot loan 4 per era*. Call money 
at Toronto; 6 per cent.

Pris* of Silver.
per silver in London, SI fried per os.
Bar silver In New York, 67%c per os.
Merleau dollars, 62c.

COBALT BARGAINS If you trial ear el la. Mlijiuj uitU »•„, 
win er pboas ' - ’Baturday^Bveotog^March

retrospect of the

1 The decline In New York shares has 
carried Cobalt# to very low levels and tbe 
better clsaeof Cobalt stocks bought os 
this break should show handsome profite 
shortly. Wire buying orders.

UNLISTED SECURITIES» LIMITED
Confederation Life Bldg.

AW. T. CHAMBERS & SONCATTLE MARKETS.The Toronto 
securities not

;
The collapse In

which the peet week has witnessed.
for many months pest such

] lltmbsrt Standard Stock sod Miaisf
( Kiel «L fail. Phase N. 275. '

Atbitibt. Barrai». Foster. Hud see Bae 
Kx'td.. Montreal, MoXlnley-Darrsb 
NlpUeing, Rod Rock, stiver Lea/, 0» 
varsity. White Bonn

Cables Csikasgii-Hogi Weak as* 
Lower at Ckleasro.

New York, March 16.—Beeves—Receipts, 
284; nominally steady; dressed beef very 
dull; prices week at 7c to 9c per lb. Ex
ports, . 166 cattle, 29 sheep aud 6525 quar
ters of beef. _ „ i

Calves—Receipts, 61; nomlnaUy steady; 
dressed calves slow, but steady; city dress
ed reals, 8c to 18%c; country dressed, 8o 
to 12c •

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1768; five 
cars on sale; sheep almost nominal, fall 
steady; lambs more active, but not higher; 
all arid ; ordinary to prime lambs, *7 to 
*8.10; no really choice here; culls, *3.00. 

Hogs—Receipts. 1568; nominally lower oa 
raio advices; no sales reported.

Chlesgo Live Stock.
icago, March lfr—Cattle—Receipts, 

about 309; steady; beeves, *4.25 to *6.75; 
cows and heifers, *1,66 to *5,25; stockent 
and feeders, *2.76 to *4.90; Texans, *4.13 
to *4,76; calves, *6.76 to *7.

Hogs—Estimated receipts, about 15,000; 
week end 6c tower; mixed and butchers', 
*6.69 to *6.82%; good,, heavy *6,76 to 
*6.82%; rough, heavy, *6,66 to *<£66; light, 

*082%; trigs, *6 to *080; bulk of 
.70 to $6.80.
and Lambs—Receipts, about 1M»; 

sheep, *3.99 to *frU; lambs, *4.75

■«* .
elmo

ilk this column 
-a attribution to epecumtlve history he# 
teen predicted. Tbe pueflUses for such * 
fcrwimt were as deer as rnxmday to those 

‘mot blinded by prejudice or lacking In the 
wilrrirr Instincts of iriotek-market Job- 
ptug. Debauchery to any way «oust bring 

- VZ ultimate dlseototloo, and It W » 
' ZS,cui«tlve debauch was curried on la se-SmZ It waaoo^WalLstreet during tbe 
-UsmiiUa of 1906 prior to October of that ^toning with the tow s^urttieo 

trices of 1904 It appears to have been the -iti*ght tarnation of the to**0» 
fttors of the market to go operate prices fBT mrtil the elements sf todjmonttu 
outside traders and hypnotise their sc-

new
»iForeign Markets.

A. J. Glaxebrook. Janes Botldlng (Tel. 
Main 1782), to-day reports exchange rates 
es follows:

VTORON TjPhase Majn l«ne. cProvincial Securities ' ^ this
«Ft 1Bstwess Basks 

Buyers sellers
(LIMITED)

Traders Bank Bnlldl 
Toronto» Ont.

Storks. Bonds and Underwriter«. 
Debentures 
bought and sold.

CMater 
I4M14 
1-1 to 1-4 
»l-$to*fr*

MSI?.

Merchants'—1 at 166.
Toledo—*0 st 26%. . .Montreal Railway—8 at 212, 228 at 214, 

SO at 214%, 27 at MS.
Montreal—19 at 289.
Dominion—13 at 240%.
Havana—26 at 40.
800—100 at UP.
Rio hoods—*8000 at 76%.
Steel bonds—*8000 at 76, »20u0 st 77, 
Montreal Railway (new)—too at 312.

rageThe Bank of 
Britbh North 
America until 
farther notice 
will pay inter
est on savings 
accounts 
quarterly in
stead of semi
annually, as 
heretofore.

thatÜSsasarnE
Dssumdilg..»**-3i
UabiS lraae,.*16-le

CÏat-
wUl but ia iT-M

»
—lutes In Now York—

Sterling, 80 days' eight ...I 
Sit-rltog, demand .....................

endLand lnves 
Comimniei 

Phene—Main 6000.Posted. Actual. 
489 | 478%
484% | 488.30

»
alatflRuff
i" *.!'

w/ CEO. O. MER801CeToronto Btooks.some unlocked for the tow0 0 0
March 16. March 16. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Bails—

* As en adjunct to manipulation and to 
’ give s semblance/of reality to tirow* 

"vldende iron made to accord to 
the market. At a time when the earning» 
of corporations should have bean preserved 
When profits w«e abnormal, the dtotribu- 
tion of these to the extent of prriHgacy 

"Was practised without exception, bud It Is 
•not to be believed that ail the sound eto- 

ments of economic doctrine were thrust 
aside otherwise than with a wanton sod 
wilful design upon the funds of a too-ceo- 

‘ Bring following. Had some of the millions 
'Of dollar# which have been dlaripeted to 

dividends been retained to the toeaouries 
of the various eompsuto. no such need for 

-Urw capital as has recently exlettd would 
; haw occurred. A eeopfilte to the market 

end, for that matter, many who should 
have acquired more know ledge of tbe Wall- 
street method of finance, are prone to cite 
dividends as a method of the valuation of 

' the New York securities. In no way can 
a more erroneous deduction be made re- 

*i earring moot of the toeucw allied with this 
' market.

CHARTERED ACCOUNT.
Trusts »nd Guarantee Build 

16 KING BTBBJUr WHST, TO! 
Phone Mstn 7 >14

ÎE: E/S: 'k k £ £
Aiwr. Ifttgir ••••• 1262 t/3%Amer. Hitters ». 133% 131% 128% «9% 
American Ice .... 76 78 78 78
American Wool ». 89 89 RJ 34

i“TT.S* £ S« £Ss S» Si- «'
Balt. A Ohto ..... 101% W2% 101% 103
Can. Pacific ...... 172% 174% 171 174
ChL, M. * Bt. f. 186% 188% 133 'M
Consol. Gas ...... 118% 134% 118%
C. F. L ......-.a- »4% 86 84 % 30^
C. U. W................... 14 14% 14 14%
Ches. k Ohto 43 48% 42 4,1%
C. U................. .. 39% 39% 39 30%
C'! I. P............ .. 80% 87% 36% 37
C. T. X.............. .. 6 6% 5 5%
C. T. X-, prof .... 14% 14% 14 11%
licluth j. O: ..... 18% 14 13% 14

. 70% 71% 79 71%
' 83 81 32

186 181 UW
Brie ........................ .. 29% 89% 39% 30»

do. let vref ’..t. 65 0# ' 00 UO
do. 3uL prof .... 40 47% 40 47%

Foundry ....
(to. pref ...

Hacking Iron ....
Gen. Electric
L. k N...........U8% 130
lllhwls Central ..146 146% 140 140
Intirboro............... 35% 3U 33% 36
lut. Pump 
lut. Paper .
K. X.................
Lead .... ..
M. 8. M. ... 

do. pref ..
Minn., »t. • L...............
Me duly ....

do. pief...
Mo. Pacific .
M. K. X. ....
N. Y. Centrai
North Pacific .... 127% 130% 120» liV
Northwestern .j.. 160% 163% 13o% 163% 
Norfolk k West.. 70% 79 76% 79
North. Am. Co ... 77 77 72% 73
Out. * West .... 89% 49 89 Ul%
Peoples Use ..... 89 89% 89 8J-fc
1'euueylvaulu .... 133 126% 133% 124%
l'r. Steel Carl.... 36% 83% 36% 38
Rearing .. ...... 107 119% 105% lti/%
Rep. 1. & 8 38% 377» 33% 37%

do. pref ........ 89 89 88% 89
Rock island ............ 32 33% 2i% 32%

do. pref......... 40 4a 40 48
Ry. Springe ..... 40% 49% 40% 49
8. F. S................. .. 88 iti 83 83
S. 8........................ .. 22% 21 22% 24
'tilose .................... .. 33 69 62 37
Southern Ry ......... 23 23% 32% 23%

do. pref ....... 75 75% 76 73%
South. Pacific .... 81% 84 80%
Texas .......................... 37% 28% 37%
Twin City ----------- 01 96 94 90
Union Pacific .... 187 144% 130% 141%
T. C. I..............
U. 8. Steel . 

do. pref ..
U. 8. Rubber
Va. Chemical .... 39% 30

68 08 68 <M
... 14 14 18% 18%

27 27 28% 27
M 18% 18 18
81 81% 89% 81%

'
vsi m• • • 170C. P, R. . •

Detroit United........... -
Halifax Trim
Mexico Tram .................
Nlag., St C. * T.
Northern Ohto ....
Bio Janeiro............
See Panto .............. 136% 126

Railroad presidents decide not to go to 
Washington to

broil•••r
y yiwMent Kooêavalt.mom

Geo. W. Perkins retires from chairman
ship of UO. Steel finance committee and to 
st «deeded by B. 11. Gary.

&y
n Warehouses le k

74 ssi 76 frsst SI. Cl
*6.69 to 
sales, *6.

strong; 
to *8.

UO « 
west 
be e 
mate

44% 4442 41
130» » #

E. H. llarrimsa says there has been no 
change to control of Union Pacific.

Pig miner»' strile *at*Uoldfletd, 4ev. sea 
* tt

. rights..........
Toledo Railway .

do
Cold storage rooms, good cellars, elei 

•levator, specially adapted tor frail 
pro luce burines». Ap|ly,

Estate Alex. Manning
Manning Arcade, Toronto.

Tone to By ...
Tri-dty prof..........................-
Twin City ............... 96% 96%
Winnipeg By .... 1*0 178
M.8.P. A

< s
ffalo Live Stock, «= 

Bast Buffalo, March 16.—Cgttie—Firm; 
prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipt», 600 bead; active and 
steady. *4.25 to *6.75. ,

Hogs—Receipts, 4800 head; Mow; 10c to 
30c tower; heavy and mixed, *7.10 to *7.39; 
yorker* and pigs, *7,16 to *7.30; roughs, 
*0.80 to *6.40; stags, *4.75 to *6.26.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8000 head; 
active; sheep steady; lambs 10c to 15c high
er; lambs, *3 to *8.15; yearlings, *0.76 to 
$0.83; wethers. *6 to *0.25; ewes, *4.75 t« 
*52)0; sheep, mixed, *8 to *5.50.

Best

896 Foeti
Treti
Buffi

es*
No for her failures recorded to Lon dm 

and criai» passe» here wl bout any sns- 
pnatons.

%•r 8.8.M............................
—Navigation— 

Niagara Nav ..... ... ...
Northern Nav .... 96 ...
B. A O. Nav
Bt. U A C ................ 126 .

—Miscellaneous— 
Beil Telephone ... 148 ...

do. new.................
B. C. Packers ....

do. pref 
Cariboo
Can. Gen, Elec .. 126'

do. pref..........—, .
Ciu.adbui Salt ..
City Dairy com.

lick’ 1 Cebai 0 0 0
Dun's Review eays spring trade Is uek- 

tUfsctory comparison with the 
at this time last year.

Tfilrty-eeven roads* for first week of 
March shows average Increase 8.18 per cent.

Seventy-five roedé fôr January show aver
age net decrease 8.66 per ten . and far 
seven months Increase 6.48 per cen.

The directors of Wm. A. Rogers, .-limit
ed, have declared the regular dividend of 
1% per cent, on preference stock, and A 
dividend of 2 per cent, on common stock 
for tbe quarter ending March 81. Divi
dend* are payable on April 1. and the trans
fer books will be dosed, until that date.

Tbe output of the collieries of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company for the week 
eliding March 15, wae 20,106 tous, a dally 
average of 3851 tone.

121•X,
NO

125 ...
80 Ablttog most 

volume EHIGHEST PHI148
Bllve
Roth
Clevi

Our Produce lu Britain.
London March 16.—(C.A.P.)—The Cana

dian cheese market at the lieglnnlug of the 
British Cattle Markets. week was slightly Irregnlar, but ha* sIucl-

London, March 10—Liverpool and Lon- recovered and Is now firm at 07» to 68» for 
don cables are easier at 11c to-12%c peri flueet white and colored and 68» for line, 
lb, dreseed weight; refrigerator beef Is Better selection* of Canadian lx con are 67* 
quoted at 9c to 9%c per lb. ■ to 60e, but fat meat» are obtainable down

—— to 61». ,
................ Jonction Live Stock. John Roger* A Ron. Liverpool, cable

... 88 88% 36 b6% There are 81 carload» of live stock at the Canadian steer* ll%c to U%c; RNM-»
35 35% 21 34% Union Stock Yard», Toronto Junction, for, ateera, ll%c to 12%c; t-owa 10%<- to loqfc,

. 146 147% 146 147% *ale at Monday’» market. | balle, 8%c to 9c, with trade very slow.
118% 139

I-sle to Cash for BUTCHERS 
and FARMERS’

: .0 0 0
The distribution ot stocks to any 

extent ut the high prices of last fall 
. not possible. Tbe attempt was made, but 

the proposition was a costly one to the 
li alders. The floor trading fraternity play
ed havoc with tbe surplus that was nc- 

, cumulated from the public, and with the 
1 New Yorkers It Is now plain that a different 

plan was decided upon. With a high level 
- of prices as a comparative basis for trad- 

era to work upon, the various Issues were 
gradually let down, week after week, un
til all tbe poerible long account* were 
filled, with no danger of their return to 

. the market without leaving a eubetantlal 
» contribution for the privilege of being nl- 

lcWed a partial ownership of some com
pany for the temporary period. Regard- 

. leas of tble. Wall-street still needed money 
and as tbe readiest n-eens of producing 
title the debacle of the last two weeks 
was brought Into play.

« « e

large
was

-
McKinney

Tallow and Grc122% Fet#iDletlHcre 
Denver .... 81
Del. A Hudson .. 181

! ... ee.
85 :::.* 86 Cuba

Bmp
Kerr

WRITS FOR PRIOBSuuont ....
C. N. W. Land..
(k •isomers’ Gas 
Dominion Coal .

do. pref ..........
Dorn. Steel com

do. pref .........
Dominion Tet .
Electric Devei
Mcckay com .... 67 66 79 69%

do. pref 
Mexican _
Nlplealng Minas .....
North 8t«r ............ 18
N'. 8. Steel com............ 70%

do. pref .................................. ..
Ont. A Qu’Appelle ... 1U0
Tortuto Blec. Lt. 163 ...

—Hanks—
Commerce .... .. 176%j... 175% -i.
Doiizlulon .
Hamilton ..
Imperial ..
Ms r( hanta'.
Metropolitan 
Montreal ..
Ottawa ....
Roys; ....
Sovereign ..
Standard ..
Toronto ...
Traders’ ..,
Union. ...............................................................

. —Loon, Trust, Eta— 
Agricultural L>au. ... 122
British A. Aseur.........................
Canada Landed .. 125 ....
Canada Per .........  128% ...
Central Canada..........  160
Colonial Invest 
Dominion 8av ...
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron A Erie ...
Imperial Loan 
Landed Bank ...
London & Can ..
London Loan ...
National Trust .
Ontario Loan 
Real Estate .
Toronto Gen. Tr............
Toronto Mort ................
Toronto Savings . ...
Western Aseur ............ i

-Bonds—

do. t (Min oi mi sm in t,V200 8% ...
W60 S* Atlantic *»»■ TOWOWTO. Con*
Cana
Can«
Cana
B. C
Hum
Mexl
8tan

ENNIS & STOPP.. 130 12.)
SO ... 60 .. HaaBBHmBBHB1MBIIBBaliaMaaaHBHaauaxstoMfi^toa>

IN THE HEART OF GOLDEN GOLDFIELD

The Goldfield Somerset j 
Mining Company

OWNING AND OPERATING THE RICH SOMEBSET MIXING PROPER- 
TIES IN THE HEART OF TRâl PHENOMENALLY RICH 

GOLDFIELD DISTRICT4tHB GREATEST GOLD 

MINING DISTRICT EVER KNOWN.

Surrounded by large, rich and valuable mines.
In direct line with the blgg.-st producers.
Large gold-bearing veins op nod up.
Ore assays from *40 to *30, and Is getting richer.
Jr should develop into another Goldfield bonanza.
Immense dividends seem certain.

!sU see * e-e * * * -
14% 14% 14 14
64% 63% 61% <U%
58 00 38 80

190 lit !<«»% 111

.............. 68% 68
L. A P.. ... 47

08 38 BROAD STREET. NEW Yl60
On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. Beaty 
at the close of the market:

Out of tbe appa 
few weeks’ trading 
a f«Lmg of relk-f and a renewal of confi
dence In the stability of our financial tye- 
tem and the first thought which would en
ter in tbe public mind Is that after this 
anil pending u ((-adjustment of stock mar
ket values to what' Is now adml ted to be 
a new condition In the world’s fluandal 
affairs. Investment and speculatlou will 
doubtleee be on conservative Unes and tbe 
price movement of security lists regulated 
more nearly by Investment values baaed 
oa the world’s value tor money. High 
mu ey rate» for some time rest forced low
er values for even the best securltixe en* 
how far the recent decline In the security 
list will farther Influence the markets else
where la a problem yet unsolved.

Met nun..*. It seems assured that even at 
the reduced buying power In the market a 
situation has developed of much greater 
promise than expected In presenting oppor
tunities for Investment.

Et nie A Stoppait 1 wired to J. L. Mlt- 
cheU.

The market during the post week has re
corded a surprising colli-pee in prices, pro
duced chiefly by a concerted attack upon 
the three lending speculative favorites. 
Union, Reading and Amal. Copper. The 
panic conditions resulted In no Important 
failures and after checking np the net 
changes to Friday’s close the whole affair 
looks like a gigantic shake-out ae culmina
tion of the beer campaign. This to Indicat
ed by the fact that such stocks as Cana
dian Pacific, Mo. Pacific, Brie, R.I., So. 
By.. Anaconda and the steel Issues were 
even last night practically unchanged from 
the last Saturday's, while a few special Is
sues were higher, 8.B. pref. and a few 
others. Realty to now a 6 per cent, stock 
protected by fixed Income, soon to reach 
21 per «et. on this Issue. From the aver
age high prices of 1906, 81 railroad» have 
declined about 46 points and 19 industrial» 
have declined 87% points. This does tot 
at all reflect great declines In Individual 
stocks. Some gold wae Imported and more 
la to come. Treasury relief measure» were 
announced. Investment buying has been 
enormous and the rail loads are turning to 
the president to save them from adverse 
state legislation. Among interesting facts 
we note that Atcbtaon Is earning about 
17 per cent.. Southern Pacific 14 per cent.. 
Union Pacific 10 per cent., Pennsylvania 
aulne *6 000,090 over the 7 per pent, divi
dend, Allowing for wage* Increases but 
not conetiDg Increased freight rate returns, 
Mo. Pacific over 5% per cent. Steel com
mon 15.8 per cent, and the equipment com
panies In similar ratio. The anthracite coal 
and Rubber Industries are In exceptionally 
fin) condition. Woolen common is earning 
about 10% per cent, and the management 
thinks only explanation of loxv price of the 
preferred fs that company to "too honest.” 
Favorable development* are pending for 
Brie, Smelter», Great Northern. ,J-rc and 
corn products. The Investment y’CM Is at
tractive, even withojt strong prospect of 
lreteeeed dividend» tor many of the stocks 
mentioned.

Damn A Robinson to J. Lome Coropbell: 
The market dosed practically at the top 
and barring any bad news over Sunday, 
should open higher on Monday. Slock» will 
he for sale at these levels, the atmosphere

\...................
18 13 Tr

i New York Contol. 
MEMBERS < Exchange, Chicago 

( of Trade.

109 « 

& 
etill

T-i
rent chocs of the peet 
In securities has grown* *68160 69% 69% 68

Direct private wires to principal mai 
Toronto Office: McKIXNON BUIL1

X L MITCHELL. - Manag

So much for the 
been brightened to 
tions have been made more synonymous 

M with values, and there to, therefore, the 
„ support from Investors or those who can
• pay outright for securities. The position 

of the speculator on the tong side to bet
ter than it has been for over two years,

... hut the rapidity with which prices ral- 
- Red on Friday and Saturday lessens tbe

• i»ey from now on. It Is not to be pre- 
•uxoed that the new basis of levels baa 
not been arrived at for some purpose and 
the most patent one seems to be the ne
cessity of making prices in this market suf- 
ficenrtly attractive to get a larger outside 
following: and a wider distribution Ot 
stocka. The financial lnttttutlon» are aur-

’ fatted with securities, and these can only 
gotten off hand by offering Indnce- 
i. In that the week passed without

past. The future has 
the extent that quota- ,../71 72% 79% 71%

Z 87% 88% 37% 38%
118% 119% 118% 119%

1.43
PeMl at « 

800(1 
at «

200—J - » - 210 ... 
..’217 ;.. 217

Ko
2.05,Cobalt Stock Sou■I 286 226 doi

I at w

;s^128 126 BOUGHT AND BOLD
.X 320 HERON &C Co::: iaè% 186% HI I

16 Kino SI. W. Phene % 1 at 2
t 811122 1W

IdÎ» 
128%

heI

160 ARRIS-MAXWELL. LARDE t LA 
GOLD MINING CO , Unified.

etaJany failures It supports this theory. * B ■'HV Company has latelv acquired a number of magnificently located 
I claims immediately adjoining the turn of Goldflilo on the southwoat 
S and the Eastern Star claims a little further south. These properties, 

1 with the extremely well located Davis claims near DUtn mdfljld, make 
the Company’s holdings total 231 acres- A limited amount qf the stock is 
now offered at

The relief to the money market pro
mise* to be a very gradual process, and 
difficulty will be experienced In financing 
the spring demands for the Interior, This 
and tne various propositions ahead of the 
market are sufficient tto keep prices front 
rebounding too heavily. With the cul- 

. ml nation of the present rise, which may 
tost during the early part of next week, 
stocka will be again offered for sale by 
the leading Interest» and the swing of 
prices will be turned. A traders’ market 
.after this in which more confidence can 
be Salt by buyers on fair reactions appears 

i to meet the prospects for Immediate fu
ture more than anything else. For the 

- longer view It will be necessary to await 
; developments and to see how far the slump 
In price# has Invaded the resets of many 
•institutions.

n *8%
26%133 123 G*A I m'te l cumber of ful y reid end non-t ( 

•War » »r.-1 fi r d to tbe pub ic »I7 c. par 
per value t -o -.

185 165 Ablt
A

fr 124 124 Beat
Buffi
C’lev
Clea
<’obi
Coni
Hint

106 BUY AT ONCE BEFORE Ti 
AD - ANGE.

HENRY F. DARRE

37% 89% 87% 89%
109% 102% 100% 191%
47% 47% 47 47%

29% 3o

118 118 17 1-2 Cents Per Sharev. s* 136%
LSIi

V. K.............. ..
Wabash com .

do. pref .... 
Wto. Central . 
Wo tern Union 

Total sales, 1,

This t rice Is certain to be advanced again very e .on.

The better class ot Goldfiel 1 sticks are being snapped up as soon ns t’lev 
are put upon the market, aud this low-price.t offering cf Goldfield Somerset 
should be taken advantage of.

Order at once. All stock fully duaranteed and pro
tected by oar $3,000,000 Guaranty Fund. |

A. L» WISNER fit CO., 61-62 Confederation Life 
Bu'ldind*' Toronto. - Main 3291)

«WEN J, S. ruuur ... Meaner 1er Cared).

FISCAL AGZ.tr.iio110 FoelPhene Mel* 18 Ce here# Street On-i
Hud

• KeniC. N. Railway 
Com. Cable ... 
Dominion Hteel :. 
Electric Devei ...
Keewatin.................
Mexican LAP.. 
Mexican Elec ... 
N. 8. Steel .
Sao Paulo .
Rio Janeiro

Maekay.
810 ® 68%
175 <a 68%
75 & 69%

240 (qt 08%x 
27 <n OOx

McBFxcep ional fscilitie 
fer the execution i 
orders (or Coba 
stocks.

Nlpl
Novi
Onti
Pete

London Stock Market».
March 13. Match 16. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Coa»ols, account ................... 83 3-16 85 5-16
Console, money ..................... 86% 80 7-16
Atchison ...........

do, preferred
Chesapeake A Ohio ............40%
Anaconda ............

> Baltimore A Ohio

Si Red• • »
Hlgfcî- Urgent and extreme liquidation has oc

culted In the Canadian markets during 
the week, but the Toronto market has 
been mildly affected by comparison with 
Montreal. At the eastern centre there 
•eems to have been a speculative move
ment carried out which has been found 
almost Impossible here since the long and 
disastrous decline In the markets four 
years ago. For title reason the financial 
situation locally was much sounder and 
there was less injury done than would 
bave been the case had the outstanding 
speculative commitments been of a greater 
extent. The declines of the week have 
been principally confined to stocks which 
are also listed on the New York market 
and were naturally therefore sympathetic 
with the heavy drop on that exchange. 
IMaekaye and Twin City were the princi
pal Issues coming within this classification. 

» * »
It has been noticeable for many weeks 

that all classes of securities at the To
ronto market have been exceedingly dif
ficult of sale except at concessions in 
prices. This state of affairs was primarily 
due to the Inability of the loaning Institu
tions to grant any assistance to further 
speculation and to a desire among these 
name Institutions to lessen rather than in
crease their loans on securities.

108% 94%
99%
43%

Rati
y.i

76 7576
12% 13-Soke-

City. 106 101%
32%

Dominion.
15 Hi) 240 Denver A Rio Grande .... 30% 
18 y 240% Erie

63%
28% 30%»5

WE WILL BUY6o. 1st prefected 
do. 2nd ' preferredn. p. u............*.......

Chkago Gt. Western ..... 14
St. Paul .................................
irinols Central ..............
Louisville A Nashville .
K&xmis A Texas ..........
NcrfiHk A Western............ 7»

do. preferred ....
New York Central 
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ............
Reading ........................
Southern Railway  ............22

do. preferred

WILLS & CO.
18 tdiUUi sired Em1, lornti

Jan07 67%03%
48 48%96% Commerce. 

06% 7 tt 175%
15 tt 175%

177 178%
2000 Beaver; 200 Cobalt Sliver Quean; 300 Conlagas; 200 Kerr Lake; 2000 
Silver Leaf; 500 Foster; 2001) Empress ; 2000 Ogilvie Gold Dredging.

14%no
Rio. 140 142 F bon V. 7 6 • 1 r.vsts ix:haiwc. Bufl42.-, 42% ..160

..120
Sao Paulo. 
26 @ 129 
80 «
5 tt 130

132Traders’
25 tt 186% - Con80 133

20 37 Cob.139% 80%

Cobalt &tOG50 44 Can. Perm. 
425 @ 123% 
200 tt 121

80 Goto. 85 80 Feel2000 Abitibi, 32c; 2000 Cobalt Central; 500 Jack Pot; 300 King of the North; 
300 King Edward, *1.65; 5u0 Little Nlplsslng, CSc; 2000 Silver Bird, 1000 Co
balt Merger, 80c ; 2000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal, 12c.

Send for our Bid and Asked List.

*1000 tt ----- -------------
*4000 tt 75%xx Tri City 

29 tt 89 
25 tt 88

..121 122 Ore..’is 40% Buy Through HerBell Tel.
6 @ 140

«2 «Dom. Coal.
5 tt 60% 

110 (® 61%

52 5.’ A.G.STRATHY &21
Winnipeg. 
25 tt 180

N.8. Steel. 76 78%
72% 123 Simcoff Su. Toronle.BRYANT BROTHERS & CO.,Ni pissing 

100 ®! 12% 
10 «J 12%

73% tonj
Gen. E-ec RHEUMATISM73 ton55 121 84 St. Francois Xavier Strew*. Montreal

i

r

00 121% Cen. Gas.
100 122 25 ® 309

25 122% —--------------
81 122% ! ----------------

J M WALLACE & CO.Mexican.
125 4* 60% 
50 tt 50 

*5000 tt 81xx

Me# 26e. «■»*••»

W
COBALT COMBINATIONS U a miff* *« endard Stock Exoh. 

Ccbaii stocks bought aed eold on commiMio tti»m Cue
For $135

ISO Cobalt Development 10 
100 Silver Bar 
100 Cobalt Central 
100 kllver Leaf

For $2iO For $360 
60 Silver Queen. 
60 Foster 
60 Trethewey 
60 Qroen-Meehan

Don't invcit all yotr spare funds in one Cobait propert . Spread 
it ever a few. Above offers are subject to withdrawal without notice. 
Other combinations for larger or smaller amounts furnished on rcque*t. 

ALL STOCKS HANDLED.
SMILEY & STANLEY

me/.Lfa%Moï9o'!I At no time during the week wo* the 
market what might be termed demoralized,

■to the extent of that which occurred at ,, . - -
Montreal, and this position was seen C00k’$ LOttOfl KOOt vOlHDOOlldL 
chiefly because of the support which the _ . r
larger interests wore able to afford to f The great Uterine Tonic, and
prices. One satisfuctory feature of the gTLwSPlr ,safe effectual Monthly
week was the considéra hie lessening In j______ negulatoronw hlch women oan
the liquidation tu bank stocks, and this % °epeoa. Sold to thrgo Ayeti
•eemeU to be n fair Inference that the 6 yf V.I J
meet of these Issues have now reached a X-Jk» iY te*
plane where they are satisfactorily viewed If __J tow *b, ;
by Investors In this connection lt might 7 Sspalî ot IreSfpt^f Price

•«««••tod changes In / X. Kôepamphlat. Atirew: Th Toronto Railway
connection with the Insurance act, plae- C06KMlMWlOkT0M«n.0n. b’araur^IFéHisaJ Montreal Hallway

x Preferred. xxBonds.
tolls Is

A 106Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, March 16.4-Closing quotations 

Asked.
stiway .. ;.................. 75
Pacific Railway... T7S

pains is 100 Peterson Lake 
160 Stiver Birdkg*.to-day :

Detroit Rallwa 
Canadian 
Nova Scotia .... 
Maekay common 

do. preferred 
Dominion Steel . 

do. preferred

Bid.
F OK N ' L R

1400 California-Menarch OH xt J*« per 
10 Canadian Birkbeok at 03) per »n«JJ 

100 Kerr Lake (Jucube iilalngat *4.1» 
Vxm R. ( . Amalgamated Coal at lie per
J. EL CARTE A. Investment Bri 

Phones {MS

78%
174
7274 stiffs»1 68%. 70
*1871

Joiati la s tow hears Positively 
It does sot pat

Is a tow days 
bat drive» il

. 21% 21%
. 65 _ 54

107 106
218 214%
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COBALT—Smart Recovery Mads in the Prices of Mining Shares—COBALTU'CJt tXCWWMi 

-■A. Goldmah,
>■

BONDS tlum, rtut «harp turn <»f the tide, wklrie 
beqtau yea tarde/, following the Improve, 
mailt III the Ida market, aeeme to InUleat# 
that weak bolding» hare been tUnruly llqtil. 
dated, and alau that the abort rolling -IWs* 
muifb overdone, XeverUielwa, In a general 
way, the buying power baa aaaurally been 
mere or lean crippled, and, therefore, It 
would lie uureaaouuble to aspect the urt-t 
aent advance to be completely sueufned 
«Mill the damage done baa been at least 
in part repaired, A summary of the trans
actions on the Standard Kscbange and the

ending batur-

COBALT STOCKS■yss 1v

vis & co,

rtlculare
request. Considerate Conservatism In Banking le to 

Care for many Interest», while 
Capitalising Nona NORTH COBALT

HOTEL COMPANY
Bmgbt nad sold for a commission ef V

One Per Cent.
ef the money Involved, Prompt eerviee 
and eleae price».

Booklet, map and news letter- free on 
request.

The Sterling Bank of Canada
Offices in Toronto

flO Y on de Street, Head Office
Adelaide and Mmcoe Ste. - Queen and Close Ave.

ORDERS
Altai t!

I
Toronto curb for the week 
day follows ; (TO BE INCORPORATED)*H Imres. Value.
Peterson I-akc ............ 36,760 Ito.dOZ 35
Tretbewey..................... 80,331) 3P,fl75 W»
Poster ............................ 27,064 58,0*5 17
silver l*at ..................  J&fürr 4,110 60
Oreen - Meeban..........  13,035 11,315 70
Silver Queen 0,875 10,574 W,
Cobalt Central ............ 4,750 1,071 00;
Beaver .......  3,800 2,544 00;
Conlagaa ...................... 3,345 18,7*5 35
Abttllil .........................  2,800 «10 00
Temlakamlng .............. 1,000 1,250 00
Watte.....................  -1,000 «25 00
Cleveland Cobalt ..... 425 381 50
Nlplsalng ...................... 280 2,877 50
Empress .........../................. 200 180 00
Red Rock........................  50 47 90
Terols. & Hudson Bay. 1 145 00

tremi tod H. C. Barber,rk.
Capital $500,000, In shares of $1 Each.s CO. 15

■tJksai, , ... . If

CANADA MINIS LIMITSD
41-46 ADELAIDE EAST l15Stiver l>af ...........

Silver Bar .............
Silver Queen .............1.68
Temlwkninlug, old stock.........1.00
Tretbewey .........................................1.42
University...................   10.00
Watts ....................................................

British Columbia Mines—
California..............................
Cariboo McKinney ....
Con. Mining tc Smelting
C. O. F. 8..............................
Diamond Vale ................................ 80 ' ...
International Coal * Coke.. 70, 00
Monte Crlato ..................................
North Star........................................
Rambler Cariboo .........................
White Bear (non-asaesaeble). 10%

Railways—
C. JT, Re e,,,eeee.eeeeee
Niagara. 8t. C. * T..........
Rio Janeiro "Tram way................ 43
Sao Paulo Tramway ...
Toronto Railway .......... .
Twin City ............................
Winnipeg Railway ....

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation ...
Northern Navigation ..,
R. & O. Navigation ...
St. Lawrence Navigation.... 125 

Banks—
Commerce............................
Crown........................................
Dominion................................
Hamilton ...............................
Imperial.................. ..
Merchants' ............................
Metropolitan .........................
Montreal ..................................
Ottawa .......................
Sovereign .................... ...
Standard ..................................
Sterling....................................
Toronto...................................
Traders’ ..................................
United Empire Bank ...

Loans, Trusts, Etc.—
Canada Landed .............
Canada Permanent ....
Central Canada ..................
Colonial Investment ...
Dominion Permanent ..
Dominion Savings..........
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie ....................
Landed Banking .............
London & Canadian ....
London Loan................................... 118
National Trust ..................
Ontario Loan.........................
Toronto Mortgage.............
Trust & Guarantee...........
Western Assurance.................... 80

Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone ........
California Monarch OH 
Canadian Gen. Electric.
Canadian Oil ......................
City Dairy common ...

do. preferred ...............
Consumers’ Gas...............
Confederation Life ....
Dominion Coal common 
Dominion Steel common .... 21 
Electric Development 
Mackay common ....
Manhattan Nevada ..
Mexican L. & P............
National Portland' Cement.............
N. 8. /Steel common.................... 75
Toronto Electric Light ,... 161
W. A. Rogers preferred.................... %
Western A ^Northern I-ends............

—Sales.—
Foster—100 at 2.00, 500 at 2.00, 500 at 

2.10, 200 at 2.10, 100 at 2,09, 100 at 2.10, 
300 at 2.09, 200 at 2.09, 300 at 2.09%.

Green-Meehan—500 at 86, 100 at 85, 500 
at 89, 500 at 90, 500 at 90, 500 at 90 300 
at 91.

Peterson Lake—500 at 65. 500 at 66 500 
at 63, 500 at 63, 1000 at 65, 200 at to", 100 
at to, 100 at 63.

Silver Queen—100 at 1.95, 100 at 1.95, 
25 at 2.00.

Tretbewey—100 at 1.35. 100 at 1.35, 100 
at 1.85, 100 at 1.36. 100 at 1.36 100 ut 
1.40. 200 at 1.40, 300 at 1.40, 50 "at 1.42, 
100 at 1.41.

Cleveland—200 at 92%.

16 PHONE MAIN ‘7800 end 7000Toronto St. 20to Objects of Company to build Hotels and a Theatre en the town-site of North

An option has been obtained from the Cobalt Development Company secur
ing a e»ed site for this, where drainage is convenient and adjacent to the railroad.

The Cobalt Development Company will not ask any money for land, but will 
take shares in this Corporation.

1.98
till Cobalt.COBALT AND LARDER LAKE

M Ism, Stock» and Properties. Real fstati In all 
parts Canada sad U, S. and Northwnt land» 
bought and «old. Correspondent* w Idled. For 
•al» b««l claim* la Colemaa and Lardir Lake, 
Cebalt Chief loc; Sliver Bird lie ; Jackpot. e»c; 
Hold Block,Cobalt, 707 Cobalt Merger cheap. The 
Wood* Company, 7} Y nage iÇor. Klee), Toronto. 
Tel M. 730). < able Adoteei “syHoeZ

1.40
o£2,NDS II 9.25

T' eu

A 4, CO.
■SiTV*1* MO 125

5%Smart Recovery Made at Week 
End With Few Stocks Offer

ing on Rally.

Slagle Pare tor Roaad Trip
between all Grand Trunk nations 
in Canada, also to Detroit, Port Hur
on, Buffalo, Suspension Bridge. Tick
ets good going March 28th to 31st, In
clusive. also April 1st, returning un
til April 2nd. For information call 
at Grand Trunk ticket 'offices. " .

GOOD AS THE SILVER
The Hotel Properties in Cobalt, Hailey bury and New Liskeard have made as 

* good returns to their owners and stockholders as have the Fester, Tretbewey and 
ether now famous producing mines.

Look Carefully into this Hotel Situation Before investing Your Money Elsewhere.

T4 ii
A ere. COBALT STOCKS

AND
mining claims

T. "W. MURRAY

8
i.t; ,

174.... 175
occurred In the Cobalt 751 heavy slump 

, rtoeke this week, largely owing to the ile- 
eoudltlona of the leading stock 

Prices broke very ehàrply In

S t SON 42
*128% 128 4 8 VICTORIA ST.TEL. M. 1304.Mining Eietûegi.

N. 273.
«r. Hudson Bap
o Klnla y - Dnrrab 
kuv*r Uei, Ua

aorallxed 
exciumgeB.
.imost all the active Issues, with .the excep- 

Peterson Lake, which has been re
nting exceptional support lately from the 
rtw purchasers In the property, and the 
ïàmmncemeiit that 5100.0W has : been ap- 
crouriated to be used tu developing the 
?ntoL brought some buying from many 
wtohave formed a favorable Impression of 
this property. The down grade lu the mar- 
set was facilitated by rumors such as that 
regarding Foster, In which it was stated 
that the quarterly dividend Would not bo 
Mid for the current quarter. This has not 

j beeu confirmed nud may not he the ease, 
tmt euch stories as this frightened holders, 
and many let go their stocks during the bad 
days of the week.

Much of the liquidation was due to specu
lators who had over-extended, themselves 
In the stock market, aud who were forced 
to liquidate their mining holdings' to pro
vide margins In other markets. A fair re
covery occurred la prices at the elose of 
the week, and the volume of trading has 
declined to such an extent as shows that 
the offerings around present prices are not 
nearly as numerous as they have hitherto 
been. The feeling In mining circles after 
the present rally has served to confirm the 
Impression that confidence Is being restored 
In the market, and that, with the opening 
up of the various properties, with good 
weather conditions, a buying seutlmeut will 
be created that will enhance prices very 
materially from recent quotations.

nuill

NIPISSING. 99 97
180 178

GOLDEN HORN L*;ggR MINE
LIMITED

25 Cent0 per Share 
ARTHUR ARDAOH A 00.

Members Standard Stack and Mining Exchange. 
Room 48 to 5A Janet Bldg.

NORTH COBALT
BUILDING COMPANY

120128 :
JS" SHAREHOLDERS

176rities Co'y Our Mr. George F. Morton will attend 
meeting of Nlplsalng shareholders at 
Augusta, Maine, . April 1st 1907, repres
enting the Interests of Canadian share
holders and others. We are receiving 
hundreds of proxies from Canada and the 
States.

Send Us Your Proxv

106
M. 2754 Teronto242

. 209
318 217; Buildiad 

Ont.
erwrlten.
<1 Investment! 
tidies Organs

219

f COBALT I
I Bilore buying or selling any I 
* Cobalt Stocks, gat oar Free ■ 
I Market Letter.

0. B. HARLAN & CO., I
LIMITED TORONTO I

I 11 : .phone Main 6*33 ed
VaemNeawi wmmmmaJ

, 192

127!
(TO BE incorporated;Write for circular and 

Tell your friends about It. 
already sent others your proxy, you can 
cancel It by written notice to the Secre-
str«t NN>w‘Y’orkIlrÜn8 C°"’ 31 NaHau-

proxy blank. 
If you have 1 \228

138

EPSON CAPITAL $500,000 ; 500,000 Shares $1 Each.100

126 124COUNT ANT
tee Building 
BST, TORONTO

123124
160 Objects of this Company to erect buildings in North Cobalt.

The Cobalt Development Company will agree with the incorporators of this 
Company to set aside every tenth lot in the tewnsite and will take fully paid shares 
in North Cobalt Building Company for the lots.

Investigate this Company—Houses in North Cobalt to-day are paying from 
25% to 40% per annum to the owners.

Morton & Co.
1223 Traders Bank Building,

TORONTO, CANADA.

..7.40 7.80
75

114 13» 71
122%• %« , « • •

to Kent
nt St. East

185.. 187
124
106106

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
158%

A 184

FORTUNES DAY, FERGUSON & DAY•od- cellars, electrie 
pted for fruit or
If. "

Manning,

noToronto Corn Market.
Sellers. Buyers. 

2.12 1.98
1.45 1.40

4260
Barristers, Solicitors aal Notaries Publi:Foster Cobalt .

Tretbewey ....
Buffalo Mines ..
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Cobalt Silver Queeu..
Silver Leaf.....................
Abitibi and Cobalt ...
Beaver Silver Cobalt..
Red Rock ..........................

, Temlekamliig ...... .
Silver Bar .......................
Rothschild........................
Cleveland - Cobalt............
Oreeii - Meeban 
Peterson Lake .

Cobalt Contact Silver.................
Empress Cobalt .......... ..
Kerr Lake..........................
University Mines ..........
Witte ...
Consolidated M. & H... 
Canadian Gold Fields .
Canadian Oil Co......................
Canada Cycle & -Motor...
B. C. Packers common...
Havana Central ....................
Mexican Electric .............;.
•Stanley Smelters ..................

Intending investors in either of the above Companies' stock write, wire or 
phene to

to be made by buyiag
COBALT STOCKS !

now. All Cebalt Stocks bought 
and sold.

Wire of phone your order'.

••‘if Toronto. Cobalt and Ha'Murv143 141
30

i.w2.26 126 125
1. Toronto. 75 68.15% .14% 20 King Street EastTemporary

Offices:S. Herbert,87 86.28 90 Agents Wanted204 201PRICES 300
PHONE MAIN 689..... 1.58 to handle Cobalt stocks which we have 

underwritten: Splendid opportunity 
for capable men. Write to-day.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
43 Seed Street, Tereete, Oel.

fid

W. M. H. KERWINBUTCHERS
lERd’

■0
7o

■eeen 0 eed 6, Cenfederellee Life BI4§., 
TORONTO, ONT.

.904 30Grease
■

sim Mill.

<>1 61.. 4.00 HORTON’S HAPStilPhone Mala 4418..to1

PRICES — OF—WE HAVE UNDERWRITTEN AN ALLOTMENT OF THE CAPITAL
STOCK OF Cobalt and

Larder LakeTORONTO. ^Xn

BAILEY COBALT MINES, LimitedOPPANI f MINING DISTRICTS.
Wall Maps and Folding Pocket Maps, 

of convenient size, lithographed and 
backed with cloth ; show location of min
ing companies and passed claims; cor
rected to date. On sale at King Edward 
Hotel. Toronto; Douglas Thompson, Pros
pect Hotel, Cobalt; J. Basil Bead, Bank 
street, Ottawa, and the Publishers. 
COBALT MININS INFORMATION-BUREAU, Lid 

IKS Traders Bank Bid*., Toronto, Can.
! dtf

n WHICH IS NOW OFFERED TO 1NE PUBLIC AT

3«5 CENTS A SHARE
. NEW YORK 1.00 .99

l ■ 1 —Bales.
{ Tretbewey, xd.—200 at 1.30, 33 at 1.30, 
100 at 1.33, 100 at 1.35, 100 at 1.42, 500 at 
L42f 100 at 1.45, 50 at 1.45, 100 at 1.44, 
100 aj 1.43, 100 at 1.43, 200 at 1.43, 50 at 
1.44, 100 at 1.44, 100 at 1.44, 100 at 1.45, 
50 at 1.45, 100 at 1.44, 500 at 1.43, 300 at 

-f.», » at 1.45.
/; Teterson Lake—1000 at 02, 100 at 63, 100 

at 68%, 500 at 62%, 50 at 63, 1000 at 64, 
dUO at 63f 30 at 63, 500 at 05, 300 at to 200 
et 63, 2000 ut to, IOOO nt to.

Fqster—200 at 2.06, 200 ut 2.08, 100 at 
2.05; 100 at 2.10, 200 at 2.10, 1300 at 2.10, 
500 at 2.10, 10Ü at 2.10, 100 at 2.10 

Green .Meehan 2ÜO at 86, 100 at 86, 200 
, at 85, 500 at 85, 500 at 86, 200 at
'**%, 200 at 86, 100 at 86 200 at 88, 200 at 
, 90, 500 at 90, 100 ut 02. '

Coulagan—100 at 4.20, 10© at 4.20.
,8.. ÏIr ^“ceu-lOO at 1.90, 25 at 1.85, 400 

«I 2.qo, 200 at 2.00.
Silver Leaf—500 at 15 500 at 15 

*- Beaver—100 at 76.
Beotia Cobalt—100 at 40.

Atudard Stock

t Consol: Stock 
, Chicago "Boari We reckmmcnd this stock to our clients and to the public ia general.

The men w ho will have charge of the “ Bailey " affairs are well 
know'Yi, successful mining men. Mr. R. Arthur Bailey, of Detroit, Mr. 
F. L. Cody, of Cleveland (connected with the Rochester-Cobalt and 
Clevcland.Cebalt mines), Mr. D. F. Hulbert, of the Silver Queen, and 
Mr. Leu is F. Newman, ef New York. Property of the Company, 220 
qcres.including the well-known BAILEY mine (40 aerti), adjoining the 
Big Pete ; then the GLEASON (20 acres) ; the POWELL (40 acres), 
and an unnamed claim (40 acres) in Coleman, making—

135

trinclpal market!. 
NON BUILDIN»

- Manager. CLAIM WAS NEGLECTED.
^WANTE^I

Ia LIVE AGtNT OR BROKER I
I Te lepreeen* us In every City 
I end Town in Canada. Corree- 
I pondence solicited. ed I

I LAW andCOMPANY I
Cobalt Investments,

Traders Bank Building. Tereete.kdind
______ ________ _______________ ___ ____ S

Owing: to Inferno! Dissensions
Among: Directors.locks New York, March 16.—The Peterson Lake

M AKB MONEYD SOLD Mining Company's property, an option on 
which has been given to New York and Bos
ton capitalists, Is about to be put on the 
market as an active Issue. This property 
has all along been known to possess some 
very rich silver veins, but It was somewhat 
delayed In development work owing to In
ternal dissensions In the directorate, which 
lms now been adjusted. The property con- 
tfcdns an area of 228 acres, and Is in the 
very heart of the Nlplsalng area. It 19 
equal to ten full twenty-acre claims. In 
view of the fact that It Is situated In such 
a fine position, a great future is anticipated 
for this property. A diamond drill la to be 
Immediately Installed; also a twenty-drill 
air compressor. It Is expected that before 
May the property will be on a shipping 
basis.

140 ACRES IN COLEMAN TOWNSHIP& CO. BY BUYING MINING STOCKSAlso 40 acres in Lorraine, adjoining the Abitibi, and 40 acres in Bucke, 
near the Green-Meehan—A TOTAL OF 220 ACRES ef valuable min
ing properties. THE BAILEY IS A SHIPPING MINE-having already 
sh.ppcd one car ef rich ore. 1 he OlORROR and the Powell, as is well 
known, are proven rich. The public has never before been invited to 
subscribe for stock in a shipping mine in Cebalt at 35 cents a share- 
This is a most fair proposition. • »

hons M. 981
eJtf

■n

LARDE t LAKE 
0. Limited.

TBETHEWEY, 
POSTER, - 
SILVER QUEEN, 
CONIAGA8,

NIPISSING,
' GREEN-MEEHAN, 

PETERSON LAKE, 
COBALT MERGER,

and Mining; £1.
ichange.

! Asked. Bid.
Cobalt Stocks—

Abltlbl...................................
Amalgamated ........
Beaver
Buffalo...»..........
Cleveland ..'........................
Clear Lake..........
Cobalt Central............ ""
Conlagas
Kimpress  ...............*
Foster ...................................
Green - Meehan
Hudson Bay '*■
Kerr Lake ............
NiptitinJ Dar- SaVttKe 

Nova Scotia "
Ontario..........-..

: Fetersoa Lake..........
Red Rock . 
RIght-of-Way
Rothschilds ........ .."

aid and r.on-a »c»-sb'e 
ib.ic at 7 c. p.-r «hare—

'. 34 20 * m75 COBALT SHARES ARE DOWN BUY COBALT
STOCKS NOW

.... 85 

....3.00 2.00
73;EB*OKB THB Fox RossIt’s a good time.to buy. Buy Nipitsiog and Bailey Cobalt. They are the best thiogs 

on the list at the price. Get le early eg Bailey. The present price is only a little 
above underwriting figures. See circular for more particulate describing the proper
ties and plane ef Company. Call at our Office and see some silver from the Nipissing 
and the Bailey. _

92% 00CCE. 94S
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Established lt<7.arrell

Phone M»lff !***•

Stock Brokers, ToroHte40 42
BUYING POWER CRIPPLED..4.30 4.16 SEND FOR SPECIAL MAP AND 

COBALT LETTER
90in r.

2.09% 2.08% Will Take Time to Repair the Dam
age Dome.

93 91
11J. I. EASTWOOD & CO..143

COLEMAN AND LARDER LAKE 
MINING PROPERTIES

50 4.60 
15 1.00 
00 12.60

Heron1 & Co., In their weekly circular, 
Ftorced selling of mining stocks t<*facilities 

cution of 
Cobalt'

1223-7 Traders' Eank Building 

TLBONTO. CANADA

24 KING STREET WEST. 
Phone M. 4933_ _ _ _ _ Toronto, Ont

say :
protect marginal holdings in the big mar
ket, along with considerable short selling, 
by speculative traders, accounted for prac
tically all of the business, which was on at 
much more limited scale than for some

50 40
:i5

................. W

..................1.15
................ 5.00

i52

Cobalt Stock ■40 *J5 1
For full information apply toBought and Sold.Membor Standard Stock Hxchanga ■COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Ï --i A. E. OSLER 8 CO..
43 Victoria St., - Toronto McLEOD & HERRON, Brokers,! Two Millipn DollarsThrown on the Dump

That U approximately the value of lew-grade, non-shipping ore 
cast aaide by the SHIPPING MINES OF/COBALT during the past 
twelve months.

Ore running" less then ioo DOLLARS per ten ia value cannot be All shares bought and soti on
•“tre? t" I* TOO MUCH ROCK. commUsien.

The charges for freight, sampling, smelting and handling eat up A TAT r>
the prefit Then tee, there are good values in the vein reck in the g\ Y Ç ,Clt
drifts (tuaeela), which is not removed for the seme reason.

CONCENTRATION
All this reck cee be treated ky concentration ; which briefly is a 

simple process ef crushing, grinding end separation of the rock from 
the mineral. ITS NO EXPERIMENT. Concentrator, are operated VE ADKISFTIE IMKIttli MMSSf 
at ail mining camps. The profits of a CUSTOM CONCCNTRATO* |
ARE VERY LARGE. Ore# f

Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, afid those from 
January 1 to date:<&, GO.

W'eek eadiag 
Mch. 9. 

Cre in peueds.
60,000 
62,850 
34 920 
34,250

Week ending 
Mch. 9. 

Ore in pound*, 
65,000

-COBALT,
.Eas\ Toronto Since Jan. t 

Ore in paaede 
373,567 

80,000
126,840 1.168.473

30,000 
873,681 
220,677 
373,238 

61,383

Or toSince Jan. I.
Ore is peuud,

459,000 LaReee 
346,630 McKisley 
101.877 NipUeing 
34,250 Nova Scotia 

100,350 O’Brien 
129,580 Silver Queas 

Tretbewey 
76,000 University

COBALT\
ite 2X jhansc. Buffalo 

Coniagag 
Cobalt Castrai 
Colonial
inter
Otaeu Meehan 
Kerr Lake 

( Jacobs)
The total shipments for the week were 644,190 pounds, or 322 tons.
The total shipments since Jan. 1, 1907, are now 4.397,699 pounds, or 2198 

tons. In 1904 the camp produced 168 tons, valued at $136,217; in 1905, 2144 
tons, valued at $1,473,196; In 1906, 5129 tons, valued at $3,900,000.

R. B. HERRON, KING EDWARD HOTEL,
.-lock»-
ou£h

MY & CO.

ed7TORONTO
64,740

193,590
COBALT STOCK MARKET

buying
Standard Stock eed Mining

PHONE'..Toronto. ft.ink
Main 741»ON1*4.1

“ 7410SELLING »

CE & CO. G. 1 ketreated $t td Sloe#: K,ch" 
*uldoacomml»«»5
75 YOJNGE
OBONTO. HEROIN 8 CO prise per toe or the DUMPS ere heugbt outright.

We ere ceetrectieg fer e plaet et er eeer 
Mock kee beee eekecribed te meke it e “OO.m

CobaltStocks
SB. SntcUMICEW W hVkMWm WO WSM ^

ee mCOBALT.

B» STRACWAN COXSPECIAL OFFERINGS; 
Rochester Cobalt Lake Conlagaa 
Bailey Mines Tretbewey Cobalt Central

WIM OB
16 KING »T. WEST •

We ere ef '
cobalt concentrators, limite».V L- s*

OÜ vt î*c ***

feSs'eS» ■
k

mI '( i k MMN
IgRBWel ■ price me Miel • 0mm

MORTON AND OO
!M0 V

«44- e»*
I «4tMBe «e eeeee

» t.veal
,*IOUtlNL Sk 4*

1
; W

z*

:
ft'

SHARES, PAR VALUE $1.00
SELLING AT 20 CENTS

NONASSSSSABLS
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR PROSPECTUS AND MAPà,

ARTHUR ARDAGH & CO•9
Members Standard Slack Exchange, 

ROOM 50, JANES BUILDING, TORONTO i
Phone Mein 2784.

f
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COBALT—Smart Recovery Med 8 in the Prices of Mining Shares—COBALT?*
ilCCK tXCHANGt

T 1E. A. Goldman.

BONDS time. The sharp turn of the tide, which 
begun yesterday, following the Improve
ment In the big market, seems to Indicate 
that weak holdings have been thoroly liqui
dated, and also that the short setting was 
much overdoue. Nevertheless, lu if general 
way, the buying power has assuredly been 
more or less crippled, and, therefore. It 
would be unreasonable to expect the pre
sent advance to be completely sustained 
until the damage doue has been at least 
In part repaired. A summary of the trans
actions on the Standard Exchange and the 
Toronto curb for the week ending Satur
day follows :

COBALT STOCKSirtlculars to large • 
request. Correa. Considerate Conservatism in Banklnd is to 

Care for many Interests, while 
Capitalizing None

Bought and sold for a commission of

VIS & CO, On© Per Cent.o.

The Sterling Bank of Canada of the money involved. Prompt service 
and close prices.

Booklet, map and news letter^free on 
request.

1ORDERS Offices in Toronto 
50 Y on de Street, Head Office 

Adelaide and Simcoe Sts. - Queen and Close Ave.

tni to 1 >.*

treat and Shares.
Peterson Lake ............... 36,750
Trethewey ..................
Foster ............... ..............
Silver Leaf .................
Green -
Silver Queen .............
Cobalt Central ..........
Beaver v..................
Gonlagns ...............
Abltlbl .........
Temlskamlng ...
Watts ......................
Cleveland Cobalt
Nipisslng .............
Empress .................
Red Rock...............
Temls. & Hudson Bay.

Value. 
$10,662 25 

39,1)75 00 
53,085 17 
4,110 50 

11,315 70 
9,675 16.574 OO
4.750 1,971 00
3,800 2,544 00
3,245 • 13785 25
2,300 
1.000 
1,000 

425

H. C. Barber,rk. 30,220 
27.664

..... ....................... 26,250
Meehan............. 13,035& CO. CANADA MINES LIMITED

41-46 ADELAIDE EAST
«ft

tone Boh ia(i
16Silver Leaf ....

Silver Bar .....
Silver Queen ...................1.98.
Temlskamlng, old stock.* . ..1.50
Trethewey ........................i.. .1.42
University 
Watts

British Columbia Mines—
California .........................................
Cariboo McKinney .......... ..
Con. Mining & Smelting..........
€. U. F. S............
Diamond Vale ................................
International Coal & Coke..
Monte Crlsto ...............
North Star........................................
Rambler Cariboo ...............„... ™
White Bear (non-assesaable). 1014 

Railways—
C. P. R..........................................
Niagara. St. C. & T.............
Rio Janelro’Tramway....
Sao Paulo Tramway .....
Toronto Railway ...............
Twin City ............... .................
Winnipeg Railway.............

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation ..........
Northern Navigation ....
R. & O. Navigation .....
St. Lawrence Navigation.... 125 

Bank
Commerce .....
Crown....................
Dominion .............
Hamilton .............
Imperial...............
Merchants’..........
Metropolitan ...
Montreal...............
Ottawa .................
Sovereign .............
Standard...........
Sterling.............
Toronto.............
Traders’ ..........
United Empire Bank.......... .. 100

Loans, Trusts, Etc.—
Canada Landed
Canada Permanent.................... 124
Central Canada..........
Colonial Investment ......
Dominion Permanent ....
Dominion Savings ...............
Hamilton Provident..........
Huron & Erie .........................
Landed Banking .................
London & Canadian..........
London Loan ..........
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan..........
Toronto Mortgage.......... ..
Trust & Guarantee .....
Western Assurance ....

Mlscellaneou 
Bell Telephone ........
California Monarch Oil 
Canadian Gen. Electric
Canadian OH ...;..........
City Dairy common ........ 37

do. preferred ...............
Consumers’ Gas...............
Confederation Life ....
Dominion Coal common 
Dominion Steel common .... 21 
Electric Development .
Mackay common ...........-.
Manhattan Nevada ....
Mexican L. & P...............
National Portland Cement..
N. S. Steel common...................
Toronto Electric Light ,... 161
W. A. Rogers preferred.......... ...
Western & Northern Lands............

—Sales.—
Foster—100 at 2*00, 500 at 2.00, 500 at 

2.10, 200 »t 2.10, 100 at 2.09, 100 at 2.10, 
300 at 2.09. 200 at 2.09, 300 at 2.09%.

Green-Meehan—500 at 86, 100 at 85. 500 
at 89, 500 at 90, 500 at 90, 500 at 90 300 
at 91. ’

Peterson Lake—500. at 65, 500 at 66 500 
at 63, 500 at 63, 1000 at 65, 200 at 63, 100 
at 65, 100 at 63.

Silver Queen—100 at 1.95, 100 at 1.95, 
25 at 2.00.

Trethewey—100 at 1.35. 100 at 1.35, 100 
at 1.85, 100 at 1.86. 100 at 1.36 400 at 
1.40, 200 at 1.40 300 at 1.40 50 at 1 42 
100 at 1.41.

Cleveland—200 at 92%.

. 166 Toronto St. PHONE MAIN 7865 and 7866
2040 -L.93

.00 619 00 
1,250 00 

625 00 
381 50 

2,877 50 
180 00 
47 50 

145 00

COBALT AND LARDER LAKE
Mises, Stocks and Properties. Real estât» in all 

parts Canada and U. S. and Northwest lands 
bought and sold. Correspondence se icited. For 
sale best daims in Coleman and Larder Laker 
Csbalt Chief f oe; Silver Bird 15c ; Jackpot, esc; 
Hotel Block.Cobalt. 7o3 Cobalt Merger cheap. The 
Woods Company, 75 Yonge «Cor. King), Toronto. 
TcL M. 7393* < able Addtesi “sytfoeZ

BONDS .40WITH OTHER MARKETS .2510.00
' t- •y.HD SOLD 70 60

A &.CO. 290a 200
4:k Exchange. 3u To- 

, Toronto. ’
50

125
6%Smart Recovery Made at Week 

End With Few Stocks Offer- 
| ing on Rally.

Single Fare for Round Trip
between all Grand Trunk stations 
in Canada, also to Detroit, Port Hur
on, Buffalo, Suspension Bridge. Tick
ets good going March 28th to 31st, In
clusive- also April 1st, returning un
til April 2nd. For Information call 
at Grand Trunk ticket offices.

60 4*
3%

12ns, ETC. COBALT STOCKS38 82
*3 8 AND

MINING CLAIMS
T. W. MURRAY

174... 175A heavy slump occurred In the Cobalt 
stocks this week, largely owing to the de
moralized conditions of the leading stock 
exchanges. Prices broke very eharpty in 
almost all the active issues, with the excep
tion of Peterson Lake, which has been re
ceiving exceptional support lately from the 
new purchasers in the property, and the 
announcement that $100,um> has been ap
propriated to be used in developing the 
claim, brought some buying from many 
Who have formed a favorable impression of 
this property. The downXgrade in the mar
ket was facilitated by rumors such as that 
regarding Foster, in which it was stated 
that the quarterly dividend tfreuid not bo 
paid for the current quarter. This has not 
been confirmed, 'and may pot be the case,

, but such stories as this frightened holders, 
and many let go their stocks during the bad 
days of the week.

Much of the liquidation was due to specu
lators who had over-extended themselves 
in the stock market, and who were forced 
to liquidate their mining holdings tq pro
vide margins In other markets. A fair re
covery occurred in prices at the close of 
the week, and the volume of trading has 
declined to such an extent as shows that 
the offerings around present prices are net 
nearly as numerous as they have hitherto 
been. The feeling in mining circles after 
the present rally has served to confirm the 
Impression that confidence is being restored 
In the market, and that, with the opening 
uip of the various properties, with good 
weather conditions, a buying sentiment will 
be created that will enhance prices very 
materially from recent quotations.

75S & SON 43 42
128.... 128% 

.... HI 
99

.... 180

•i Miming BxahinV

bene N. 275.
Iter. Hudson Bar 
CcKlnley-Darrih 
t livrer Leal. Va

TEL. M. 1264. 43 VICTORIA ST.T109

INIPISSINO
97

178

GOIOEH HORN Lf?ggR MINES,128 120
95

LIMITED
25 Cents per Share 

ARTHUR ARDAOH 6c OO.
Member, Standard Stack and Minins Exchange. 
Room 48 to 54 Jaae, Bld*. M. 1754 Toroato

80 SHAREHOLDERS
iirities Co’y 176•n Our Mr. George F. Morton will attend 

meeting of
.... 108 

•• 242é Nlplaalng shareholders at 
Augusta, Maine, April 1st 1907, repres
enting the Interests of Canadian share
holders and others. We are receiving 
hundreds of proxies from Canada and the 
States.

t- 20!)
‘•I*; Bulldlnjf 

Ont.,
218 2174 2191

I COBALT I
I Before buying er selling any I 

: Coball Stocks, get our Free j 
I Market Letter.

B. B. HARLAN & CO., I
LIMITED TORONTO I

■ 1 < 1 aphone Main 6833 ed
VneeeeeneatibTameeeen^

192
erwrlteri. 
d Investment 1 Send Us Your Proxv127punies Organize!
6090 ei Write for circular and 

Tell your friends about It.

SET-rtS OSS. Mi.TLS;» ms:

proxy blank. 
If you have228

138

EPSON
126 124ICOUNTANT 

1 tee Building 
■R ST, TORONTO
>14 ,

123
160

Morton & Co.
1223 Traders Bank Building,

TORONTO, CANADA.

7.40 7.30
90 75i13,

71
122%; to Kent 187 185
124
106108

ntSI. East Members Standard Stock Zzohange........... 118
158%

Lot! cellars, elecirio 
pted for fruit or

134

FORTUNES DAY, FERGUSON & DAYToronto Curb Market.
Sellers.

. 2.12 
• 1.45

110
BO 42Buyers.

1.98 80F lister Cobalt .......
Trethewey ........................
Buffalo Mines..................
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Cobalt. Silver Queen..
Silver Leaf .......................
Abltlbl and Cobalt ... 
Beaver Silver Cobalt..
Red Rpck ...........................
Temlskamlng ...... .
Silver Bar .......... ..............
Rothschild .......................
Cleveland - Cobalt ...
Green - Meehan ..........
Peterson Lake 
Coniggns ......

CdbUIf t%nW.........................
Cobalt Contact Silver..........
Empress Cobalt ..........
Kerr Lake ...,........... ...........
University Mines .............
Witts .....................................
Consolidated M. & S... 
Canadian Gold Field» .
Canadian Oil Co...............
Canada Cycle &’ Motor 
B. C. Packers common 
Havana Central ......
Mexican Electric ..........
Stanley Smelters ..........

iy. Barrister,. Solicitor, ini Notaries Pubti:to be made by buyieg
COBALT STOCKS

now. All Cobalt Stocks bought 
and sold.

1.40
143 141 Toronto. Cobalt and HaiHurvManning, 30

! 2.20 i.95
. .15% .14%

126, Toronto. 75
.28t ' 90 Agents WantedPRICES 204 201

4.53 - Wire or phone your order-’.300
to handle Cobalt stocks which we have 
underwritten: Splendid opportunity 
for capable men. Write to-aay.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
43 Scett Street, Tereete, On).

66

W. M. H. KERWINBUTCHERS
(IER3* ; n

Grease A
.35

.V»
. 70 
. 30

69W*4 1.00 B and C, Cenfedaratlen Lilt Blda., 
TORONTO, ONT..65 63

61.. 4.00 
' — .40

no
K nORTON’S riAPS67 Phone Mala 4*18.■75 73

PRIOBS .85 166
i ' 92% WE HAVE UNDERWRITTEN AN ALLOTMENT OF THE CAPITAL

STOCK OF
— OF—SMB, Mil 125

Cobalt and
Larder Lake

’ii
TORONTO.

BAILEY COBALT MINES, LimitedOPPANI MINING DISTRICTS.
Wall Maps and Folding Pocket Maps, 

of convenient size, lithographed and 
backed with cloth ; show location of min
ing companies and passed claims; cor
rected to date. On sale at King Edward 
Hotel. Toronto; Douglas Thompson, Pros
pect Hotel, Cobalt; J. Basil Read, Bank 
street, Ottawa, and the Publishers.
COBALT MINING INFORMATION BUREAU, Ltd

1K1 Traders Bank Bid/., Toronto, Can.

WHICH IS NOW OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC AT

36 CENT» A SHAKE
T. NEW YORK . 1.0Ô .99

—Sales___
Trethewey, xd.—200 at 1.30, 35 at 1.30, 

100 at 1.33, 100 at 1.35, 100 at 1.42, 500 at 
1».42, 100 at 1.45. 50 at 1.45, 100 at 1.44, 
100 at 1.43, 100 at 1.43, 200 at 1.43 50 at 
1.44, 100 at 1.44, 100 at 1.44, 100 at 1.45, 
50 at 1.45, 100 at 1.44, 500 at 1.43, 300 at 
1.43, 50 at 1.45.

Peterson Lake—1000 at 62, 100 at 63, 100 
at 62%, 500 at 62%, 50 at 63, 1000 at 64, 
300 at 63f 50 at 63, 500 at 65 300 at 65 200 
at 65, 2000 at 65, 1000 at 65.

Foster4—200 at 2.06, 200 at 2.08 100 at 
2.05, 100 at 2.10, 200 at 2.10, 1300 at 2.10, 
500 at 2.10, 100 at 2.10, 100 at 2.10

Green-Meehan—200 at 86, 100 at 86, 200 
at 80, 100.at 85, 500 at 85, 500 at 88, 200 at 

' 86%, 200 at 86, 100 at 86, 200 at 88, 200 at 
90, 500 at 90, 100 at 92.

.Conlagas—IOO at 4.20, 100 at 4.20.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.90, 25 at 1.85, 4001 

at 2.00, 200 at 2.00.
Silver Leaf—500 at 15, 500 at 15
Beaver—100 at 76.
Scotia Cobalt—100 at 40.

k <Coi)3ol. Stock 
;, Chicago Board

■

We recommend this stock to our clients and to the public in general.
The men « ho will have charge of the “ Bailey ” affairs are well 

known, successful mining men. Mr. R. Arthur Bailey, of Detroit, Mr. 
F. L. Cody, of Cleveland (connected with the Rochester-Cobalt and 
Cleveland-Cobalt mines), Mr. D. F. Hulbcrt, of the Silver Queen, and 
Mr. Leu is F. Newman, ef New York. Property of the Company, 220 
acres.including the well-knpwn BAILEY mine (40 acru), adjoining the 
Big Pete ; then the GLEASON (20 acres) ; the POWELL (40 acres), 
and an unnamed claim (40 acres) ifi Coleman, making—

135
[principal markntn. 

KNOX BUILDING

- ^ Manager. cl tfCLAIM WAS NEGLECTED.
^WANTEE^J
I A LIVE AGENT OR BROKER I

I Te lepresent us in every City 
I and Town in Canada. Corres- 
I poedeuee solicited. ed I

I LAW and COMPANY I
Cobalt Investments,

Traders Bask Building. Toronto.
BMKfflHHHi

Owing* to Internal
Among Director».

Dissensions

locks
New York, March 16.—The Peterson Lake 

Mining Company’s property, an option on 
which has been given to New York and Bos
ton capitalists. Is about to be put on the 
market a6 an active issue. This property 
has all along been known to possess some 
very rich silver veins, but It was somewhat 
delayed In development work owing to In
ternal dissensions In the directorate, which 
lias now been adjusted. The property, con
tains an area of 228 acres, and Is in the. 
very heart of the Nipisslng area. It IS 
equal to ten full twenty-acre claims. In 
view of the fact that It Is situated In such 
a flae position, a great future Is anticipated 
for this property. A diamond drill Is to be 
Immediately Installed; also a twenty-drill 
air compressor. It is expected that before 
May the property will be on a shipping 
basis.

D SOLD

MONEY& CO. 140 ACRES IN COLEMAN TOWNSHIP
hona M. 981 BY BUYING MINING STOCKSAlso 4# acres in Lorraine, adjoining the Abitibi, and 40 acres in Bucke, 

near the Green-Meehan—A TOTAL OF 22e ACRES ef valuable min
ing properties. THE BAILEY IS A SHIPPING MINE-having already 
sh.pped one car ef rich ore- 1 he OlORSOR and the Powell, as is well 
known, are proven rich. The public has never before been invited tô 
subscribe for stock in a shipping mine in Ccbalt at 35 cents a share. 
This is a most fair proposition.

eJt:

LARDEl LAKE 
10, limited.

I s*Standard Stock and Mlniue Ex- 
change. TRETHEWEY/ 

POSTER, 
SILVER QUEEN, 
CONIAGAS,

NIPISSING,
GREEN-MEEHAN,

I PETERSON LAKE, 
COBALT MERGER,

& Koss,

A Asked. . Bid.
• Cobalt Stocks—
Abltlbl
Amalgamated ......
Beaver .........
Buffalo...................
Cleveland ............
Clear Lake ..........
Cobalt Central ,

’ ■ Conlagas ......
Empress ........
Foster
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........
McKinley/Dar. Savage ...
Nipisslng ..................I................
Neva Scotia .... A...............
Ontario .......................\ ..............
Peterson Lake ....
Bed Rock .........
Right-of-Way .............
Rothschilds ..................

‘aid and nor,-a scs. ab c 
b.ic at 7 c. per share—

! .V
34 V!26

. 75 4COBALT SHARES ARE DOWN•• •* • • "7385 BUY COBALT
STOCKS NOW

iEFOKB THE 3.00 2.00
It’s a good time te buy. Buy Nipiuing sad Bailey Cobalt. They are the best things 
on the list at the price. Get in early ea Bailey. The present price is only a tittle 
above underwriting figures. See circular for more particulate describing the proper
ties and plans ef Compaay. Call ai our Office and see some silver from the Nipisslng 
and the Bailey. „ *

92%CE 60
.... 48

_____ 45
; . ...4.30

ARRELL 42 Members Stendard Stock Exchange. 
Established lt87.

f Stock Brokers, TorontoBUYING POWER CRIPPLED.4.16
...................... 90
.........2.09% 2.08%

ïN r.
SEND FOR SPECIAL MAP AND 

COBALT LETTER
Phone Main 1436.

Will Take Time to Repair the Dam
age Done.

93 til
143 J. T. EASTWOOD & CO..4.60 COLEMAN AND LARDER LAKE 

MINING PROPERTIES
1.00 Heron & Co., In their weekly circular, 

Forced selling of mining stocks tofacilities 
cution of 

Cobalt

1223-7 Traders’ Bank Building 

TIRQNTO, CANADA

00 12.60 24 KING STREET WEST,
Toronto, Ont /*eay :

protect marginal holdings In the big mar
ket, along with considerable short selling, 
by speculative traders, accounted for prac
tically all of the business, which was on ai 
much more -limited scale than for some

50 40
35 Phone M. 4933.(A 62

...............1.15 -
............... 5.00 Cobalt Stock

Bought and Sold.
/

40 25

For full information apply te /Member Standard Stock Exchange.COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
:

McLEOD & HERRON, Brokers,
COBALT.

A. E. OSLER 8 CO..
43 Victoria St., - TorontoTwo Million DollarsThrown onthe DumpFollowing are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from 

January 1 to date:& CO.
I Eas‘, Toronto W«k ending

„ Mch. 9.
' Ore In pouedi,

65,000

Week ending 
Mch. 9. Since Jen. I. I

Cre in pnunds. Ore in v*uuds
Buffalo x 60,000 459,000 LnRese
Coniagaa 62,850 346,630 McKinley
Cobalt Ceatral 34 920 101,877 Nipisslng
Colonial 34,250 34,250 Nova Scotia
Fester ...... ' 100,850 O’Brien
Green Meehan ....... 129,580 Silver Quees
Kerr Lake Trethewey

(Jacobs) ......... < 75,000 University .......
The total shipments for the week were 644,190 pounds, or 322 tons.
The total shipments since Jan. f, 1907, are now 4.397,699 pounds, or 2198 

tons In 1904 the camp produced 168 tons, valued at $136,217; in 1905, 2144 
tons, valued at $1,473,196; In 1906, 5129 tons, valued at $3,900,000.

Since Jan. I
Ora in pounds

373,567 
60,000 

1.168,473 
30,000 

873,681 
220,677 
373,238 

61,383

Or toThat is approximately the value of lew-grade, non-shipping ore 
cast aside by the SHIPPING MINES OF'CO BALT during the past 
twelve months.

Ore running less than leo DOLLARS per ten in value cannot be 
shipped with profit. TOO MUCH ROCK.

The charges for freight, sampling, smelting and handling eat up 
the prefit. Then tee, there are good values in the vein reck in the 
drifts (tuaaels), which is not removed,for the same reason. Y

COXOBNTRA'i'ION
All this reck cee be treated by concentration ; which briefly ia a 

simple process ef crushing, grinding and separation ot the rock from 
the mineral. IT’S NO EXPERIMENT. Concentrators are operated 
at all mining camps. The profits of t CUSTOM CONCENTRATOR 
ARE VERY LARGE. Ores from the various mikes are treated at a 
price per toe er the DUMPS are bought outright.

We are contracting for n plant at or near COBALT.'- Sufficient 
stock has been subscribed to make it n ‘‘GO."

We are offering shares of Y' •4
■ COBALT CONCENTRATORS, LIMITED. - 

at a price that insures a high-class investment. Send for circular.

COBALT\te 2*jlianze.

R. B. HERRON, KING EDWARD HOTEL.126,840jfOGkS.

ough
S1Y & CO.

All shares bought and sold on 
commission. TORONTO ed764,740

B. RYAN & CO.193,590 I

COBALT STOCK MARKET
BUYING

Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

Trader» Bank Bid*. Phone X. 20TI.Toronio. PHONE
Meiin 7418 

7410
OR1*4.1

SELLING ««
WE ADVISE THE IMMEDIATE PURCHASECE & CO.'

— OF—Stock Exch. 
'Id on corbmlsiioii

HEROIN 8 CO. Member Standard Stock Exchange,
BOOMS 22 25, BXOHABOB BUILD ING, 4S 800TT ST.CobaltStocks75 YONGE

K3RONTO. ed7 U»

E. 5TRACMAN COX
Stock Broker

43 Scett Street - - fisoots 19 aed 24
Telcpheaee—Main 3S7 end 7150

Ce bait Development, Luudea sad 
ell other Cobelt ahores.

1 SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
Cobalt Lake Conlagas

Mining and Stock Brokersj

GEL. STEVENSON t CO.' I- K .
pi! at 2<c per share, 
L per Fnare.
I i«injf At $5.36 share,
L'o.il st lie per nhs|Sh
I’fchtmcst Broker,

Rochester
Bailey IMlirtes Trethewey Cobalt Central

WIRE OB WRITE FOR PRICES.

All good stocks bought end sold. Claims 
in Coleman, Back# and Larder Lake for 
sale. Members of Co bolt Stock Exchange. 

Write cr wire

H. B. M UN ROE & CO.

Member, Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

' 20 Klng^Stveet Cast
nheae U. 5710 and 689.

MORTON AND COMPANY, V
ed

Phone Malb 981 •bens Maia 4788. 1223-7 Traders Bank Bld‘g. Toronto. Canada f416 KING ST. WESTGUELPH, ONI.
,7a":

-/

%f:

Z- ./
V

J

É
I

NORTH COBALT
HOTEL COMPANY

(TO BE INCORPORATED)-

Capital $500,000, in shares of $1 Each.
i

Objects of Company to build Hotels and a Theatre on the town-site of North
Cobalt.

An option has been obtained from the Cobalt Development Company secur
ing a seed site fer this, where drainage is convenient and adjacent to the railread. 

The Cobalt Development Company will not ask any money fof land, but will 
* lake shares in this Corporation.

GOOD AS THE SILVER
The Hotel Properties in Cobalt, Haileybury and New Liskeard have made as 

good returns to their owners and stockholders as have the Fester, Trethewey and 
ether now famous producing mines.

Look Carefully into this Hotel Situation Before Investing Your Money Elsewhere.

:

NORTH COBALT
BUILDING COMPANY

/

(TO BE incorporated;

CAPITAL $500,000; 500,000 Shares SI Each.
Objects ef this Company to erect buildings in North Cobalt.

. The (bobalt Development Company will agree with the inçorperators of this 
Company to set aside every tenth lot in the tewnsite and will take fully paid shares 
in North Cobalt Building Company for the lots.

Investigate this Company— Houses in North Cobalt to-day are paying from 
25% te 40% per annum to the owners.

) Intending investors in either of the above Companies' stock write, wire or 
phone to

S. Herbert, Temporary
Office,: 20 King Street East
PHONE MAIN 689.

!

Cobalt Development Stock
SHARES, PAR VALUE $1.00
SELLING AT 20 CENTS

NON ASSESSABLE
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR PROSPECTUS AND MAPS.

ARTHUR ARDAGH & CO•9
Members Standard Slack Exchange, 

ROOM 50. JANES BUILDING. TORONTO f
Phone Main 2784.
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A BAD COLD
SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS Horsehair, per lb.......0 »
r«How, per lb

GRAM AMD PRODUCE.

0 os Mi o to XXXXiO:XXXX=XKSOOOOOOOiXXXXXXt y\/

har gSIMPSON1DI IS NARROW OOMPANV,
UMITEDj; The following were the last quotations at 

the board of trade call board. All quota
tion», except where specified, ate for out
side points.

Bran—No quotations.
/ -------------

Winter wheat—No. 2 white sellers 73c: 
No. 2 mixed, buyers 71c, sellers 72c; No. 2 
red, sellers 71c, April shipment.

Spring wheat—No. 2, Ontario, no quo
tations.

Manitoba, No. 1 hard. 90c bid, North Bay.

No. 2 goose, 65c buyers.

Buckwheat—66c buyers.

Barley—No. 2, 52c bid; No. SX, 30c buy
ers; No. 8, 80c bid.

Bye—No. 2, 0414c sellers.

No. 2 white. 39 %c sellers, buyers 
39c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 38c, sellers 39c. 1

Peae-rNo. 2, 80c sellers.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 45c bid.

3V ROBERT

Q H. H FUDGER, Free.; J, WOOD, Manager. 

8— -

aXCISTBESD
' ;

Monday, March 18l

if»

Cables Are Lower and Chicago 
Operators Follow the Lead Of 

Importing Centre.,

All the moat serious affections of the 
throat, the lungs, and the bronchial tubes, 
are, in.the beginning, but coughs and colda, 
and failure to take hold at once and get rid 
of them will cause many-years of suffering.

$ RAINCOATS MEN’S
STORE ifJ\Hon. J. W. St. John and W. F, 

Maclean, M.R., Discuss Present 
Issues at Dovercourt Meeting. ifif51

fTPHE popularity of 
the raincoat hasDp. Wood’s Norway 

Pine Syrup
A V ififWorld Office,

Saturday Evening, March 16.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 'Ad 

lower than yesterday, and corn futures 
%d to %d lower than yesterday.

At Chicago, May wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday. May corn %e lower, and 
May oats Ho lower.

Winnipeg car lots to-day : Wheat, 177; 
year ago, «7.

Chicago car lots to-day : 
contract, 7. Com, 342, O. Data, 227, <7.

Northwest cars to-day. 432; week ago, 
483; year ago, 255.

Primary receipts to-day, wheat, 003,(XX); 
shipments, 247.0UU; week ago, 564,000, 196,- 
OUU; year ago, 811,000, 100,000. Corn to-day, 
812,000, 090,000; week ago, 922,000, 710,000; 
year ago. 320,000, 3îfl,00O;

! o \: tbnever ceased since the 
introduction of Crav- 
enette several years 
ago. It’s an all-round

good-looking X 
coat and it will be Ç2 
mighty hard to sup- 
plant it in popularity. M

This spring’s coats *" 
are now ready in the 
men’s store. When V 
your winter coat feels X 
heavy or the spring 
sunshine shows up its 
shabbiness, come and 
have a look at the 
raincoats.

Men’s New Spring1 Q 
Raincoats, dark olive X 
and Oxford grev Eng- X 
Hah covert cloth, the X 
long loose single- 
breasted Chesterfield 
style, with dsen center 
vent, on sale 
Tuesday.......

ed Craveaette Raincoats, in a Ç5 
rich olive shade, made up X 
single breasted Chesterfield 
style, half lined with seams 
piped, saddle back, elegantly 
tailored, sizes 35-44,
Tuesday...................

The principle of public ownership 
waa never more heartily endorsed 
than by a large and representative 
meeting of the ratepayers of Dover- 
coui't in Earlscourt Baptist Mission

■ if ^if !rcontains all the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree and will certainly cure all coughs 
colds and lung troubles.

Mrs. Jos. McDowell, Langton, Ont.,

ssii « «• «■»*•—• -
two bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and used one and a half of them and 
by that time I waa cured. I laid the bal
ance of the bottle away for future uee. A 

eight mouths’ old baby

1

if if. it

SPRUCE UP 
FUR SPRING

Ki
ojt ifWheat, 20; useful

Notwithstanding that the roads in 
that district are in an almost Impas
sable condition, and that the meetlag 
was arranged at a late date, the at-' 
tendance was good. Hon. J, W. St. 
John and W. F. Mactéan. M. P., 

He was so bad we had to call the family we‘e accorded a rouslpg reception.
, physician, but he said he could do but little. The gathering was non-political and
J w Dr. W«r. K„. s™" "£ “USSS^S

way Pme Syrup and to my great satisfaction their 
the baby waa cured. I only used four 25 
cent bottles ; a small doctor bill.

if ■-
few days after our 
took the whooping cough.y if: Fleur Prices.

Flour—Manitoba paient, 33.85, track, To- 
Srouto; Ontario, 1X1 per cent, patenta, <2417 
jbld for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.50; strong bakers', $4.

?There’s nothing' in a 
man’s wardrobe that gives 
him the clean, fresh feel
ing that a new shirt dees. 
The man himself notices 
it,and everyone who loeks 
at him notices it, too.

if ifST. LlWRENUE MARKET.
representatives in parliament. 

W. G. Carter was an excellent pre
siding officer, and among those on the 

I believe there is no other remedy for platform were President Swanston of
I the Dovercourt Hate payers’ -Assoc ta- 
| tion, Edward Mills and Trustee Goe- 
I dike.

Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of‘ bay, 3 loads of 
straw, with several 10ada ot app.es and 
vegetables, and a ialr delivery 01 butter, 
poultry and eggs on the basket market.

The basket market was well patronized, 
ae Is customary on Saturdays, 
brisk, ‘especially for poultry.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold as 
follows : 200 bushels of fall at 74c; ltXI
bushels of goose at 68c 10 09c.

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at

IToronto Sugar Market.
St. I-ewrénco sugars are quoted as fol

lows ; Granulated, 34.40 In barrels, and No- 
1 golden, 34 In barrels. These prices are 
for delivery here; car lots 6c less.

if icoughs, colds, etc.
I Price 25 oents s bottle at all dealers ifiruae was , Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Winnipeg wheat futures closed to-day : 
March 74foe bid, May 76foc, July 76%c. 
Oats futures—March 84foe old, May 30%c, ! 
July 36foc bid.

Should Keep la Touch.
W. F. Maclean, M. P„ declared that 

the federal or provincial representa
tive who failed to meet and confer
with hiM constituents from time to The only shirt that a gentle-
ofma good * ̂ member? ^nlv^by6 «intact f*els **' and the Oaly* OaU—One hundred busbeta sold at 43o

people of Canada to-day. Locally, . •« , . , .
there were yvelghty difficulties which ■ inn* extra, but la Wear aad straw—Three loads sold at 312 per ton
the suburban residents would require satisfaction they are the cheap- for sheaf.
to face, such as sewage, water sup- et{ to ^uy * . Dressed Hogs—Prices are easy at 39 to
ply, railway extension and, possibly 3' ' " • 39.25 per cwt.
that of union with the city. Within Espinal™ Poultry—Good to choice lots of poultry
a radius of five miles fully 20.000 peo- namfortlhle^a ' were scarce and eagerly sought afier by
pie were now llvimr outside the city comfortable fit, eu- the dealers. Chickens and hen*, with a
limits, and some romprehraulve plan fabric, and tew turks»# a°d afew geese were ou^le.
wouid before long be required to deal **‘lsf,oti*" "i,k cally over. Turkey, sold ît 16c to 2to, and

r*Rev. Dr. Carmichael, one of the su- wlth the whole matter. It was a ord*r: Pric<* for an odd choice hen 22c wua paid. Cnlck-
perintendents of the Preabvterian fluesUon whether some more definite *2.60 to 13.60. ens, 15c to 18c per lb. Hens, 12c to 13c
penntenaents ot the Presbyterian plan with rexpect to self-government per lb.
Church for Western Canada, occu- of the urban sections might not well I |Af T Ci intlir A Turn a nn Butter—The market was a llttie easier,
Pled Old St. Andrew's pulpit yeater- be adopted. J. IT. I, rAIKWcA I HfcH & CO.' at to 30c per lb., the Utter price being
day morning, speaking I the value of The member for South York de- , T “ ^em^^TWbSlk^fd ‘.W*' "
the church's mUeionary work in the ^ deUveryTas along °the ^jTf ‘ ‘"^^rly fo’thTSay tots .oh.' at
building up of Canada. pub,.4 owne^hlp.^nd wfs fo%e?y the' 84-86 YONGE STREET JTS? toV^i:

The church, he said, must lower the outcome of perslstent eftort by those Market Notes,
standard of qualification for her work- the° greatest1 gc^ mhetherlng^atest ~ J' J’ H,?n- wholesale dealer lit Potatoes,

rs."J.•gLM»J!ray:.g;.«~:i3*SS 5”,'” -r- 3Br&CMtf5>-“J2o«WK
ssrss, “i ? wig: aa^r s'-se ;

h e °PP°rtuni- f succeeded In acquiring right along 1cave lnBtead of convex- Perhaps the ‘ besides a large quantity*!* apples and 
h ^Ajhe,Hn3"er u** ! many of the leading highways, which ! centre was meant .for a drain. The vegetables. ,

the affirmative when the results of I were, after all, the “King’s highways" iro^ would,have to toe tile drained and I M. 1*. Mallon. wholesale dealer In pouL 
succeeding years were noted. "It the ' and belonged to tL, people * , crowned with shallow gutters and the : trf’ stated that choice poultry Is scarce end
immigration Into the west becomes a.and influence of Œv.y. I whole of the surface graded TOen l! wanted Mr. Mellon 1. the largest whole-
deluge this year,’’ the doctor continu- „ ' ' ‘ .V, ,1 , , | would need oovenimr wlthtorokena™. ’ “Ie dealer tn live and dressed poultry,
ed, "we will have the illimitable un- ' He referred to the tlckett-sealplng » f rh nïu I Farmers and conn try dealer» would do well
cultivated field of nraver to maki 1 Question as one which demanded cor- ( flashed uith dirt and » to correspond with him before selling e;sc-
of and we will *bp ^mahlP tn i rection, and charged that the influence ; f° J***' Campbell Lhought Weston where. If you have any spring chickens,

• the demands ” m€6t ,of the two great transcontinental bave to wait for a sewer. He write Mr. Mallon.
aV wii ' ’ railways at Ottawa was a »>rious aIe0 had a few remarks to make on K. Barton ft Son and J. A. Paterson got
Meanwhile about $30,000 for this»,menaCg to the welfare of the coun- the necessity of painting the poles on the bulk of , the best lots of poultry sold 

work as being raised by the west. He ™;nate to tne 've,rare or tne coun the streets and auenmng to untidv ! on tbe basket market.
Instanced the case of Alameda, where , , . . . fences n” . Mrs. Appleton also was doing a large
last year help had to be given. This Other matters touched on by the • _______ trade, with her many customers. Mrs. Ap-
year they are self-supporting, and be- member for South. York were the ex- ^ pleton Is the oldest of the poultry dealers
sides, they support a missionary press rates, the high freight rates. Thornhill. ou the market, and has a large number of

Over 70 men In the two synods are inefficient service given by the D. James estertained the members l>e1tr°S8 or,,niahn/n/e?^'nilî,,da,g’
each paying for the support of a mis- I ®Le^Lr'C C™?an™8,’„mnd th® CVllS of ,hje B'lble class to a social evening Market ufhoae^ade^is groVring bought
sionary and they claim It Is a most |h^va àt enormous TOst built our FVda?"' ?îvo of’Upbeat new mllMed vfil cnl^i

profitable Investment. I cana] and improved our waterways” members of the Women's in- seen on tbe market this season, also a geuu-
Referring to the Galicians, he said : and a”jPJ°ve„. «t^ute are holding a series of meet- lue spring iamb of the Shropshire breed,

that there were about 100,000 of them «“‘“ “r. Maclean, nut are we reap- tngS at their homes. This week one from R. Burrows, a fk-arboro farmer. The
who were being reached by the Inde- lng full advantage of all our ex- will be held ai Mr». N. Chapman’s calves dressed 125 Iba. each and eo.-t llo
pendent Greek Church. Some of the P«idtture? It is a well-known fact Wm. Richards has rented Mr. Perlb.; the iamb dressed 40 Iba. and coet
native students were matriculating that we are not, and ^ charge the -wo Quantz’s farm, on the fourth oonees- * *‘5°’ „ .__ . , . - .

„„„„ ‘f™c.ia**-«»■—s?fos«uir™s«a -ymp-ïh, wîtfSÏÏ? SX ïïvï C“mr>' T1" ! ’ „ üo-^i" SSftrSr

ments oüt of sheer loneliness, affllllate P Me «Zk» s« take place at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Lemon Bros, of the Clyde Hotel are in
themselves with some struggling or- ’ 1 1 , ’ I W. H. Olubine, on Wednesday, March much need of a larger dining room to pro-
ganlzatlon, and in a few years become lne te8t. true cnrlstiatuty Ls to 127 when their daughter 'Vltirv ,1s to be 'Perly accommodate their many patrons, 
the pillars of the church. do for my fellow-man whatever 1 can ; married >0 Mr \V>lto of Palmyra N W onl>' ïodt County farmers, but far-

to render life more enjoyable,” said i y . „i>an .h_,_ , 'V,. 1 ' mers from nfi over Ontario, frequent this
Woodgreen Anniversary. Hon. J. W. St. John, and. arguing 1 Ij0'wc-ry cf Thomhfl' hotel, as It ie piore like home than alhioeo

•-swrtBrfst sjtsss: ss afiaas?^
At U a.m. J. A. Jackson B.A., sec re- this end. Public ownership was here North Toronto. ^’hcît falîlm.h
tary of the Ontario Sabbath School to stay- . Two weeks from to-day thé Anglican wheat’, red’ bush"..
Association,gace an address which was “And l can assure you, said Mr. churches will hold their annual vestry Pea*, bush.'.......
greatly appreciated. At 3 p.m a mass 1 ®t. John,- “the great majority of the meetings. 1 he wardens of S4. Cle- Barley, bush. .....
meeting of scholars, parents teachers I members of the legislature are fully mean's Church have issued a financial Oats, bush....................
and friends, was held, at which Rev. ’ seized with the importance of the | statement covering the period from Buckwheat, bush. .............0 56
Richard Hobbs spoke. In the evening I m?.Yemen,t' ’, , , I April 16, 1906, to March IV, 1907, from Bfe' lnlsil................
a platform meeting was held at which telephone monopoly was refer- . >\ihleh the following is ftaike-n: Receipts,
the Sunday school superintendent, C. re<^ to* t'^le s-tatement made that collection» eu eany ser(vicee ^150.67,
W Baughan, presided. A. G. Cars- municipal ownership a rate of , c.pen offertory $968.74, per envelopes
cadden. A. T. McLean, R. J Sir man, $® “J eve>r/ *lousf, c°uld be secured. | $1040.35, Sunday school services $458.82,
E. Thompson, Henry Worthing and’'the j He favored a. rigid civil service as a j total *3618.58; special subscriptions,
pastor. Rev. Isaac Couch, took part, condition to securing a position under land purchase account *507.50, 'borrow- I
Special music, solos and duets were ,e. Pt,afe- VVha.t had been accom- ed train bank *330.20, a grand total of
provided at all. the services toy mem- Pushed in the old land an the way of $3458.81. Expenditures, clergy stipends
bers of the school. municipal, ownership could, with equal $n63.07, caretakln,

success, be established here.
He referred

8SHIRTS TO ORDER
§ ÊS I56c. Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported tbe follow
ing fluctuations on tne Chicago Board ot 
Trade ; 8$Open. High. Low. Close.

§sWheat- 
May .
July .
Sept.

Corn—
May .
July ..
Sept...................... 45%

fiev. Dr. Carmichael Speaks in Old 
St. Andrews on Condition of 

Church in West.

;
.. 76fo 76fo 75% 75%
.. “7 fo 77 fo 70% 77%,

78 78 77% 77%

45 45 % 44% 44%
45% 45fo 44% 45%

45% 45% 45%
g »V

§ «ttk, f 10.00Out
May 40% 39% 39%,
July ................... 36% 36% 35% 30%

32% 32% 82% 82%

40 !

«I;i Sept. .. 
Potk- 

May ..
Fine yua'ity lmprrted Eng

lish Covert Cloth Raincoats, 
siagle-breasted Cheaterfie'd 
style, Tuesday

. 16.75 15.80 15.55 15.75 

. 15.90 10.00 15.72 10.9tlJuly
m&7 ..

July .. 
Sept. .. 

Lard- 
May ...

.. 8.75 8.77

.. 8.80 8.87
... 8.80 8.87

8.65 8.75
8.80 8.82 
8.80 8.85 , 12.00§ 15.00. 8.95 9.02 8.87 9.00

. 9.05 9.10 8.97 9.07
9.22 9J22 9.10 9.15

__ Men’s High-Grade Import-

X --------------

July

X
Sept.

Chicago Gossip.
Melady & Vo. had the following at the 

close of the market :
Wheat—Wheat was steady at opening, 

owing to the comparative steadiness of 
Liverpool market, but Immediately met 
with free selling by leading houses. Wea
ther conditions were perfect, and less was 
heard of ' green bugs. Primary receipts 
were twice as much aa they were a year) 
ago, and promise to continue large, without 
a corresponding Increase in the demaud- 
World's shipments Monday will be about 
lO.SUU.OOO bushels. India aud Australia are 
shipping freely. Monday’s routine statis
tics will be bearish, and until there Is a1 
change for the worse in winter wheat pros
pects we advise sales of wheat on rallies. '•

Corn—WaA weak at the opening, follow
ing the break In the cash market yesterday 
and the heavy liquidation In the futures ; 
on the decline there was covering by shorts 
and buying by holders of privileges suffi
cient to cause a recovery, which we be
lieve will prove temporary, and think corn 
a sale on rallies.

Oat

£ NEW HATS g ?

X A new hat to start off with—that’s only fair to the .fine 
X weather we’re having. They’re here, the new fiats.
X English and American caps too.

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, j Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in X 
v aew spring styles, special varsity,auto, g.lf,Norfolk and X / j

^ 9eelitr En*li,h a"d American JJSr."tïeVdâ. Ur£ 5 ift
u forfeit, ce'.ors h ack and a assortment, special at fa» xs *
O brown,Tuesday special l#3U j 35c, 35c and.................. 3Uv Q

XXXXXXXXXXXX>XXXX^XXXXXXXX f
Your Eyes I

My experience has given me an ”

ample supply of “know how" and 

if you are in doubt about your 
eyes consult me and know the truth.

g I
g

g •/

i
Act as if liquidation waa going on 

In a systematic way. Cash market is weak.,

New York Dairy Market.
New York, March 10.—Batter—Weak; 

receipts, 2232. Street prices : Extra cream
ery, 28%c to' 29c. Official prices : Cream
ery, common to extra, 21c to 28c; held, 
common to extra, 20c to 28c; state dairy, 
common to finest, 20c to 28c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 1612.
I !

*

\Liverpool Grata sad Produce,
Liverpool, March 16.—Wheat—Spot dim; 

No. 2 red western winter, 6s 3d; No. 1 
California, 0s fld. . Futures quiet; liarch 
6s 4%d, May 0s 5d, July 6s 2%d.

Corn—Spot American mixed, new, quiet, 
4s 4%d; American mixed, old, steady 4s 

Futures steady; March 4s 3%d, May

. O 68 0 60 

. 0 74 .... 

.0 74 F1 E LUKE R,efrac,,ni Optician.*• • ■*-je Isistr ol Narriigs Ucisms.

11 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

An Opening for a Carpet 
and furniture Dealer

\3d.0 78 
0 55 
II kt

I4s 6%<L
Peas—Canadian steady, 6s 8%d.

- Flour--8t. Louis fancy winter dull, 7s 9d.
Butter—No stocks. -» -
Cheese—American finest white and col- 

ored.no stock; Canadian finest white strong, 
66s; Canadian finest colored strong, 68s.

Hops—In London (Pacific coast) easy £2 
! 16s to 13 10s.

Beef—Extra India mess steady 87s 6d. 
j Pork—Prime mess, western, 83s 9d.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., firm, 56s:
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ’ lbs., 

steady, 50s 6d; short rib 16 to 24 lbs., 
quiet, 52s 6d; long clear middles, light, 28 
to 34 lbs., quiet, 52s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., quiet, 51s 6d; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 lbs,, steady, 60s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lb»., quiet, 52s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
lbs., dull 41s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, lu tierces, weak, 
46»; American refined, In palls, weak. 47s.

Tallow—Prime city strong, 35s 6d; Aus
tralian, In London, firm, 36s" 9d.

Itoslu—Common firm, 10s 9(1.
Petroleum— Hefined quiet, 6%d.
Unseed OH—Steady, 23s 8d.

0 44

0 65
I

Seedsmen are quoting the following 
prices to the trade for re-cleaned seeds : 

Red clover, per cwt... .$14 59 to $16 60 
Alslke clover, per cwt. ..10 50 13 00
Timothy, per cwt............ 5 00 7 to

May and Straw—

rDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE IThe proprietor of Â large departments 

store in Manitoba will sell the Carpet and 
Fumitu'e Department. The capital re
quired to handle this Is about *7,000. The 
stoie is in a large railway centre and has 
commanded a big trade for years. A lease 
Will be given at a reasonable rate, and all 
other circpmstaucea connected with the 
business are favorable.

This is an excellent opening for a mer
chant In a country where money 1* quickly 
made BOX 87, WORLD OFFICE.

A13 00 to *14 00 
.. 10 00 
. .12 00 

. e w
es—

Hay, per ton................
Hay, mixed -............ ..
Straw, bundled, ton 
Straw, loose, ton......

Fruits and Vegetabli 
Potatoes, per bag...
Apples, per barrel..
Cabbage, per doz...
Onions, per bag....
Celery, per dozen..
Parsnips, per bag..
Beets, per bag......
Carrots, per bag... .

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb.
Hens, per lb.......

Dairy Prodace—
Butter, lb. ... i..................
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ............ 0 22
Fresh Meat

11 00 SPECIALISTS

»
fuel and il®ht

1 $453.69, of which the day school paid

March 17.,-Be- ^St^teriy ‘

ssa ü r &ar«ss tknss Br js&suKStf sxIng by his grace the archbishop of Mother land^ had bfen attended wRh 1 <310'6°: Mnd Purchased a.nd legal 
Toronto. jIn other lands nad Deen attended wiin | onarges, $709.50; sundry repairs to gym-

There passed away on Saturday one I ^prLden^wanston of the Dover- Laasi;u'm( uh’uroh 'vestry, $440.43;

vssms ^ tass. « isrj’ïï? JS- Ærss i Lïts.? r«r6sr«s?»s5 sks* xtstSays ago contracted a severe cold, I r>reV^llng ‘ Dovercourt aflegîng ells make an append to the con-
« dewei°,Ped , in,tQ d0ab,e, P-e^ thTt thegmaïïer of saritation vas ! ^r Utoeral offering» during
monla. Early last week It was se,.lous one and ,h.lt the -Ption , ; t.he -rrext two Sundays, so as to enable
thought he would recover. About the ; the c P R in blocking the passage Ul?m to come before the vestry on the

°ftheewWeek mAiïerf t0°k a ‘ the water was res^Uffile f“ ’ he j «* K1, ,
change for the worse. He leaves a affairs Mr vrinne.» also I The following -meetings of public in- ; . _____
wtRow. seven daughters and two sons ^ke briiv A strong denutation tt'res- w111 be held to-day and to-mor- ! Beef, forequarters. cwt.$.j (X to $6 to 
to ffiourn his loss. The funeral will be njg^od t meet with execu-. r0W: At 11 o’clock this morning police ***‘ à ,2 ÎS
|akvi^'k;etonprosrHv>fyremete0?n'i at itive of the PubIlc Ownership League. ; at 2 o’ctock thfo afternoon the rjnnl^s. dressed, cwt. !. !l2 99 14 to

i o cloc% to Prospect Cemetery, un-,q.he meeting endorsed the formation •t'ca* b°ard of health of the lownshjp Mutton, light, cwt._____ 9 to 10 00
1er the auspices of the Loyal Orange o{ the league, and it is expected that !°*' York; at 3 o dock York Township Veals, common, cwt.... 6 00 7 00
■County Lodge, of which he was wor- a meeting will be held this week to i Council; at 8 o’clock this evening, the Veals, prime, cwt...,..- 9 09 11 50
shipful master. organize a branch. ; board of work's and water, fire and Dressed hogs, cwt.............  8 90 9 25

The A. Y. P, A. of St. John’s Church - . ; tight committees of the Town of North
wUl hold theirs.- regular ■ meeting on j Toronto; at 8 o'clock this evening the
Monday night In the basement of the “ | Hev. N. Well wood of the Eglinton
church. Several parties have disposed of I Methodist Church will lecture

There are 82 cars of stock In the horses a-eceratiy at good figures.
Union .Stock Yard» for Monday morn- a. Forsyth expects to leave with two j Life of St. Patrick." illustrated with 
lug’s market. carloads of farm stock, etc., for the ! steeroptlcon views of parts of Ireland

west, on the 26th lust. j which he has visited.
The members of Eglinton Lodge, L. The flood on the creek fiats has oc- : On Tuesday afternoon at 4-15 special 

O.L. ' 269, will atend the funeral of ttoe ourred and already large blocks of ice L?nten services will ibe field at St. 
llate Bro. Andrew I.rvdne, who was are piled high on ttoe banks. , Clement’s Church; at 7.3o o’clock in
county master of West York, at To- j Members of the Friends’ Ohuroh met the evening the town’s» finance cora- 
ronto Junction, on Tuesday afternoon ! on Friday evening and presented S. ..mittee will meet, and at 8 o’clock the 
next. King- and wife with a Bible and case to wn council ; at the same hour the

of silverware, prior to their departure | Rev. D. C. Hoaeack will leceture in the 
for the west. A sociable evening was I Deer Fb.rk (Presbyterian Church on 
enjoyed at the home of Mrs Dale.

in ell Chronic 
diseases. One 
vlaltxo Office ad
visable. but If 

possible send 
hfotcrsr and 3 
cent stamp fsr 
v • P1 y. Consul
tation free.

7 00
Toronto Junction.

Toronto. Junction, .$0 9<) to $1 to 
. 2 00
. 0 30 
. 1 80 
. 0 30 
. 0 60 
.. 0 00 
. 0 40

3 75 
O 10 
2 (JO 
O 60

lm

4

FOLLOWING DISEASES TREATED : 
lessee!*
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabstes 
Lumbago 
Paralysie 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture .
Cane era 
Emissions

1 0 45 y

.$0 16 to *0 22..
. O 15 
. 0 12

$0 25 to $0 30

Piles
Drjpiy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica -
Eczema
Dtafneu
Syphilis
Tumor»
Rupture

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease» 
Chronic Ulcer 
Narrous Debility 
Brght’s Disc sat 
vancocalt 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Use 
sad witnia.

Offices; Cor. Adelaide end Toronto Sts 
Hours : !• te 1 and 1 to 6. 

Sundays; 10 to L

0 18 
0 13 New York Grain and Produce.

New York, March 16.—Flour—Ueceipts 
15 836 blinds; < xports. 26.508 band»; Mievt.’ 

I 5250 barrels; dull and rasder for gome 
grades. Minnesota bakers, $3.35 !o 
western straights, $3.25 to $4.50. U.ve flour 
steady. Buckwheat flour, dull. Conuix-al’.

: «toady.
Wheat—Receipts. 26 000 bushels ; export t, 

22 396 btshcls: sales, 2,500.060 Imehels fu
tures. Spot, easy; Not 2 red, 82a elevator: 
No. 2 red. 86r, f.0.b., afloat: No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, 90%c, fob., afloat: No. 2 bard 
winter. 85%r, f.o.li., afloat. After a steady 
opHitng. wheat Immediately turned weak 
and on a renewal of heavy liquidation de
clined to lowest point of the week. Fine 
weather, easy cables and a denial of wop

, . . , . ___ „ , damage were tlie chief bear Influences The
The prices quoted below ate for first- tiote was unsettled and partly %c lot low-

class quality; lower grade» are bough: at er: Mav 83«4.- to 84- c’osed 8’tV.e- i„tcowT gUÜiStl2°5 fo *8 60 & “ -M*il
Hogs, car lot» cwt............ $8 25 to $8 50 84\c. closed 84%c. -
L0*'"!1;,"; 1f‘“’ w.f'.i’ii1 rn ,2';;. Cot TV-Receipt.» 122.550 bushel-: eX|K)t».
Butter^folrv' 'llT'rolH^" O’M 0 25 i?’103 '’Uslieis: sales. 48,000 bushel», «pot.
Butter’ mbs ‘ " 0 21 ’ 0 2^ enïr: X<x *- «•%<’• elevo'or. and 52%..,
Butter’ creamery)'li>. rolls'. 0 28 U 30 2 °ytiW6<52i/ ?°t o^aflOTL^'oîit'L^m^"'
Buffer’ bakOT*r,’tubXM " 0 to 0 20 ket was' without' transactions closing foe
Eg£rnew'la1de: dotn.'.'.” O 21 0 U £May. closed 53c; Jn./cit

Ctotoki'ni Pper lb.......... i'!! 0Î2 Vu 0?to-RecelpU 112.M0 bushel,: exports.
Old fow' oer lb 0 08 0 60 6*66 bcriiels: sptot merket tiarely steady;
Cheew ïarae lb"”............OH mixed 26 to 32 lbs.. 47%c; natnraj white.twKi. 'V::::::: : o .... ^
Hotiey, 60.1b; tin»,.............011 0 12 t t . -,
Honey 16-lb. tins...................0 12 .... vJ^slDry“1,!,f’ Turpentine. si«idy. Mo-
Honey. dozen sections.... 2 60 2 76 .fee<lv- . JV'r'■ ”.w. r“'
Eva lx) rated ' apples, lb..;. 0 08 0 09 fining. Je. centidfugat. 90 test. 3% CJ mo-

’ lasses sugar, 2%c; refined, quiet

V;

\ TABLE CUTLERY ?
0 25

or THE BEST ENGLISH MAKE
Carvers In. Cases. Dessert Sete, 

Fish Slloere.
iSpoons and forks 

RICE LEWÎS & SON
S1CPLING
SILVER

DRS. EOPBX and WHITE
28 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

FARM PRODUCT, WHOLESALE.

PR IVATE DISEASESto the
; Egiin tom Bp worth League on ’"Iibe 1

LIMITED.

Cor- Kino and Victoria Sts., tarent o 188WB
I Lh,,«te,cu,'“deo “J

N «KIN DISEASES 
O: 1 latter result el Syphilis 
N 11 rot. No mercury used it 
/ 11» lurent ot Syphilis.
* DIE EASESoy WOMEN 

Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation »=d »!

8 e.m. to 8 p.m. oiaplscamaeto oltha Womb, 
Tha above an tbe ipiciei- 

tea of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SPA0INA AVZ

Bend Head,
Mrs. Amelia Campbell, widow of the late 

Ihrbtrt Campbell, dlcTT Saturday, 
came to Canada from Ireland with lier par
ente about 1823, when she was 8 years old. 
8be waa born Dev. 25, 1815, tiia year of 
the battle of Waterloo, and lu tbe leig.i of 
George III. 8be lived during the reign of 
four sovereigns, Kite sous and two daugh
ters anrvlve, her husband and three daugn- 
tcra having predeceased ber. She bad il 
children, 83 grand eblldn-n aud 21 great 
grand elilldreu. In religion she was a 
Methodist, having joined the church when 
14 years old. Site was married to Robert 
Campbell In March. 1830, In tbl« city at 
the then St. James’ Cathedral.

« Z/vuShe
f

»j "Presenl Day Problems.” .
Sohool Trustee John Cook of Da.vls- 

1 vtile-avenue Is suffering: from an at- 
! tac,k of Inflammatory rtoeitma-tiem

The northwest corner , of Soudan- 
avenue and Earl-street was purchased 
■by H. G. O' 'per.

Rev. Mr. cock bum of Stay nor. la 
visiting Ivls sister, Mrs. W. G. Bills of 
Bedford Park.

Keep Your Liver
working. It's a lazy organ and 
needs to be stimulated occasionally, 
or it shirks its function. That coat
ed tongue, sallow complexion, sick 
headache and pain under the shoul
der blade are caused by an indolent 
liver. Liven it up by, taking a short 
course of

\ HOURSWeston.
Weston. (March 16 

the provincial good 
visited Weston last ndgtti, at the Invi
tation of the council. After having 
made a ttooro Inspection of the main 
streets In the town. Mr. Campbell ad
dressed a public meeting In ttoe town 
hall, presided over by tone reeve. The 
comrmUekxner gave some good advice 
on ttoe making of roads. Regarding 
the question of expense, he asked if 
■the coet per year was no greater than 
ttoe present expenditure on roads, why 
not finance so as to have the streets
. for all time? The streets

of Weston, «add Mr. Campbell, are not

W. Campbell, 
commissioner.

!roà&> SUNDAY* 
8 le II e.m. 131

f
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal: j 
ere hi Wool, Hides, Calfskins aud Sheep-, 
skins. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 rows, steer*. .$0 10% I 
Inspected bides, No. 2 cows, steers. .0 (»%
Country bides, cured..........$0 09 to $0 09%
Country hides, greens.
Calfskins, No. 1. etty..........0 13
Calfskins. No. 1, country.. 0 11
Sheepskins, each ................... 1 56
HorsehKles. No. 1. each... 3 50

(lm Remedy.
id in ritfora teethe whole

AW»,. S-g iSEffe.’E

nundmey, Btxual Wtnknem. Smisnons. JSptr- 
aatorrtüia, and FJfeets of Abu*» or Kzcetr-*

1ftid pamphlet
TsrstrtOi Ont.

TL. /v---- A

Larder Lake Gold fieldsBeecham’s
Pills

Im
G newt a of President WSckett.

On Saturday evening the directors of 
tbe Commercla; . Travelers' Mutual 
Benefit 'Society were the guests of their 
president, 8. R. Wickett of Wickett & 
Oralg. who entertained them at din
ner.

Jclaims for immecU^^le, wello «8 o 08% Tea
situated and cheap for cash. Apply 
Box O, The World.

of0 12 f1 66Sold Everywhere. In boxes 26 cents. * 73
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Wedding Rings
oua Own make

WANLESS A CO.
168 TOMQB t.T. (BsUb. 1840).
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